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r I 
" Who can deny thai the British Got'ernment 

in India leaves much to be desired 1 It has many 

defects and short-comings needing amendme,,'s a"d 

corrections. In spile of all their skurt-comings, I 

o make bold to challenge any hOliest mall to lay llis g 
• Iland on his heart alld declare, calli"g God Almighl, 

to witness, that u'e had, during historic times, any 

GO'l'eTllme"t or a s)'item of GOt1ernment, u·/rich as

sured to the people anything approximating the 

secllrity of life and property that U'e have enjoyed 

durillg tile last century alld a half, the general sense 0 
g of persollal freedom IIl1d liberty U'e "oU' claim as -

ollr OU'II, alld the e'I.'eIl-lzanded justice mded out to 
us." 

K. U. NARAI.VA !.lENON. 

ib.,-----__ iC.-------



~o--------------oco all 
A TRIBUTE 

TO 

CAPT. p, MCENROY. D. S. 0., M. C. 

For the conspicuous gallantry displayed by "im 
at Pookkoftur on 26th August 1921, on "is march to 

r.eliew lUalappuram, wizen he, '!.I.'itll his small force I/ot 
g exceeding 125 mell cOllsisting of the Leinsters alld the g 

SPecial Police fought a pitched battle last illg fit'e 
hours with a rebel horde of about 4,000 Moplah falla

tics alld routed them. i!]fiicting 400 casualties amollg 
them. His success s(lt'ed a difficult situation durillg 
the first t,'ee/l of the Moplah rebellion t.,hen Got'all
mellt forces t,'ere Iwt £1'l.'ailable in sufficiellt tlllmbers to 

ii check the rebellioll, alld also saved the Emad Hilldus ii 
o fro/ll t,'/w/esale collt'ersion to Moslem faith. Oil be- 0

1 
half of myself alld my Hilldu coulltrymen of Malabar, 
I offer to the HERO of POO[{[{OTl/ R and his small 

force nur grateflll thanks jar their sen'ices on that 
memorable d.,y. 

Ca/ieut, 1st M.,y. 1923. 

C. GOPALAN NAIR. 

ibo_.---------'"-oco, __________ .di 
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Florican, Calicut, 20-2-23.' 

DEAR MR. GOPALAN NAIR, 

I have read your history of the Moplah Rebellion 
with great interest. I must congratulate you upon your 
industry in bringing together a great mass of material 
not easily accessible and upon the completeness and fair· 
ness with which you have set down the facts. I do not 
think that without access to official records which are 
still confidential you could have performed your task 
more satisfactorily. 

Yours Sincerely, 

(Sd.) R. H. ELLIS. 
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were sometimes issued on the day the events took place, 
oftentimes on the next day, and ill some instances on the 
third day, so that I was not able, in spite of all my at
temps, to fix the exact date of the occurrences in some 
cases. On pages 39 to 57 the communiques have 
been copied as they are, and the date at the beginning 
of each para generaHy represents the date of the com
muniques except where the dates of occurrence have been 
specifically mentioned. This explanation has become 
necessary in view of the impossibility to secure correct 
information until the official history is published. The 
facts have been correctly stated as published. 

I have been able to secure photos illustrating dif
fe;ent aspects of the rebellion, but must express my great 
disappointment that, in spite of all attempts, I was not 
able to secure a photo of Capt. McEnroy, thp hero of 
Pookkotur. 

I have to thank the Norman Printing Bureau for 
the printing and the get up of the book. 

\\lith these remarks, I place the book before the 
public and append hereto the opinion :of R. H. Elli<;, 
Esq., I. C. S., who was the Collector and District 
Magistrate of Malabar from 27th January 1922 to 12th 
December 22. 

CALICUT, 1 
1st May 1923) 

C. GOPALAN NAIR. 



PREFACE. 

As a pensioner, with ample leisure, at my disposal, I 
undertook the task of compiling the news, published from 
time to time in the newspapers regarding the Moplah 
rebellion which broke out at Tirurangadi on 20th August 
1921, and with great diffidence, I venture to place before 

C tne public the account written by me, in the hope that 
this attempt at history-\\Titing will be appreciated by the 
public. 

I 

The book has no pretensions to originality; it is 
simply a collection of materials arranged under different 
heads, from which the course of events during the period 
of insurrection might be followed. 

It has no pretensions to be a history; it is simply a c 

chronicle of events, a sketchy view based on the articles 
and news in the lJadras Mail and the West Coast Spect
ator, to both of whom my acknowledgments are due. I 

am also indebted to the West Coast Reformer for Mr. 
Gandhi's Speech on 18th August 1920. 

To a non-official, as I am at present, without access 
to official records, the chapter on • military operations' 
presented great difficulty. No information was available 
except the very concise Press Communiques, giving in
formation, but no details, of engagements between the 
Government Forces and the rebels. These communiques 

• 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE MOPLAH REBELLION. 

MALABAR. 

This District consists of the following Taluks:-
1. Chirakkal; 2. Kottayam; 3. Kurumbrartad; '4. 
Wynad; 5. Calicut; 6. Ernad; 7. Walluvanadj 8. 
Ponnani; 9. Palghat and 10. British Cochin. The 
boundaries are north, South Kanara; east, Coorg, Mysore, 
Nilgris and Coimbatore; south, the Cochin State; and 
west, the Arabian Sea. 

Malabar extends from north to south along the coast, 
a distance of about 150 miles, and lies between N. Lat. 
10° 15' and 12° 18' and. E. Long. 75° 14' and 76° 56', the 
total area being 5,785 sq. miles. 

Martial Law was proclaimed in Ernad, \Valluvanad, 
Ponani, Calicut, Kurumbranad and Wynad. Distur
bances actually took place in the first four Taluks. 

Ernad has an area of 966 sq. miles, contains 94 
amsoms· and has a population of 401,101-Mussalmans 
237,402, Hindus 163,328 and Christians 371. It is·8, 
tract made up of hills, clothed with forest, the eastern 
portion including the valley of Nilambur which produces 

*Amsom - Villa, •• 
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teak and other timbers. There were disturbances in 
every amsom of the Taluk. 

Calicut has an. area of 379 sq. miles and a popula
tion of 290,739 persons, 196,435 being Hindus, 88,393 

.~~~ ili<Ojfin Chry,t~n& tptstijr»anfis. !"ere 
confined to 23 of the 65 amsolJ)sjp the Taluk. 

Walluvanad hp.} I ,q .. f.~e.~ '~~fl.0 sq. miles, with a 
population of 394,517, l:Iindus being 259,979, Mus~al-

ID?-~1~~,~1,~ ~Il4, Vhr,if.ti~~s ~1,~_ It lie,s ~!(;)Og. \he foot 
.9ft~~ W.~sffir,Ij1,~.Jtats. ~ut ~fth~ 1~8 a"1soms Qf this 
.W.h*,.,~~,.w"l~e. absqrbe~,~n, t~e ~ebeJ a~~a. 

,: i PonaDi has an, acea of 42Q sq. miles ttn4.a pop~latiop 
.of, ~l<;2~-Hindus 281,15.5, Mussl'llJlans 229,Q.l6 and 
:Christia.os 23,081:, Out of the 121 aQl5Pms ~ CQopU.
tute this Taluk, 35 were absorbed in t~ .;e~l ate40 

TRZ LEGEND OJ! KEULI. 

Parasurariiii, an incarnation of Vishnu. peopled this 
CouIlt;Y, 1 k~own:: as 'KefaIa,with Br~limin9 r from Arya 
Bhumi in the north and settled themiti 64' villages along 
ihEfcoast. ;;These Brahmins are t,he Nambuditis who for 
a tirne" carried on tneadministration of the country by a 
Council 'ol:"f(n11', members elected by the 64 villages. 
They found \t impos~bu, to ma,intlloilJ the Gov~n~ent, 
and ,br.ought Mili~ 'GQvernpr~, kllo\V.n ~ P~~, 
frollD the adjP.iQing Gop~r~e~, ~,Goxernpr: ,~i~g . ~P:' 
pojpt.ed fQr: a, p~i9<\' o( tweJ~e, y~~~, ~ s~cg:?~iolj1 o~ 

GOYeJ:oqni' I;~gn~' ~~, ~~r*, lW.d, t!I~~ ,i~m~n~ 
known as Chetarnan Perumal. reigned (or, ~~ rears. 

< 1_. ,< r . _. /_ 
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Tn' naiT 'COKYERI10W'" 
'Muhammadaris had g~ineda'f{)()'iing in: 'M~labar for 

coinfnerdal 'purposes, and 'Cb~ra:rrian Perumal :tvas 
persuaded by them to embritte 'the Moslem faith . 

.. 'the l~fty monarch joins tlle faithful tra'in 
And vows at 'fair 'Medina's shrine t6close 

Hi~ life's niiid eve in' prayer and swe~t rep~s~,:' 
, ' 'Catrio~n's Li4siad. 

The period is, uncertain. blH ,aecprding to ,the 
Malabar Manual, it w.as ,in August, ,825 A., D.that 
Cheraman ,sailed for Mecoaa{ter dividing:'his country 

'among his sub-ordinate chieftains. He asked Arab 
" , '; "I." , ,! 

missionaries, to proceed to Malabar and propagate the 
• .; •• \ ., t" 1'/',. )....... , 

Moslem fa,ith: a p'~rty of ~5, witl1 .. ~f¥~k~Jbn~Dinar, fS 
their leader, started on this mission, landed at Cranga-

, : .,,, ( , .!,'. .'; '. " \ 

nore, and obtainmg perinission 'from tl;ie Rulers of the 
'. ,,' • T, , ",,' I . l' ,. , 

country, built teninosques, a~ Qifferept stations in 
, . ,., " ',,": ' ." . ': -" I, "\J 

Malabar and South Canar,,!- ana ~ommenceaa career of 
proselytism, which res~ited in th'(l creation oiih~ race 
known as Mopiahs. ' 

~ III 

FORCIBLE CO~YERSIO~ 
The 'race 'prbgtessed rapidly innumbersftdin natural 

'caus~s, as lilso:ftom cbtiverl;ion's and .""lien. Sheik-Ibn
'Batuta 'of Tangier.; visited: !M~labar :(1342"'-"47,l\.fn.) rhe 
. found ithiitMoslerb. merchliritshad lhouses 'in tmbst fpartS 
6f 'the disftictand 'were 'g'rentl}" respected.. :F()rcible 
'cohversiotlsW~te thlln l!vidently un!cnown:: lIintlus~Were 
'~cri\-'erlJl : :theh.' \ Fuhh~r~ ,If! uhdnilhadanism; ~\Xas: -,thl!n 



tolerated and under certain -ci rcumstances even encour. 
aged. "The Zamorin of Calicut, who was one of the 
chief patrons of Arab trade, definitely encouraged con. 
version in order to man the Arab Ships on which he 
depended. for his aggrandizement and he decreed that. 
in every family of fishermen, one or more of the male 
members should be brought up as a Muhammadan." 
(District Gazetteer). Among the depressed classes of 
Malabar. there was no real disinclination to embrace the 
Moslem faith. for the honour of Islam neutralised all 
their former bad qualities and raised them several places 
socially. These were voluntary conversions. 

It was during the Mysorean conquest that forcible 
conversions were initiated under the orders of Tippu. 
In Minch, PS9, a Mysorean force of 19,000 men, with 
46 field·pieces. surrounded 2.000 Nayars with their 
fa.~ilies in an old fort at Kuttipuram. the head·quarters 
of the Kadathanad Raja's family which the besieged 
defended for seyeral days. .. At last. finding it unten· 
able. they sub.mitted to Tippu's terms which were a 
voluntary ,profession of the Muhammadan faith or a 
forcible ,conversion with deportation from their native 
laneLt :; The unhappy captives gave a forced assent. and 
on ,the next day, the rite of circumcision was performed 
.P~all the males, every individual of both sexes being 
compelled to close the ceremony by eating beef. This 

,,;achievement was held out as an example to the other deta· 
. chments of the army. Christian and Pagan women were 

forcibly married to Muhammadans." (Malabar .Manual~; 



Tippu had made repeated vows to honour the whole 
of the people ot Malabar with Islam and would have 
carried out the vow, and Malabar would have been a 
Moslem country, but for the treaty dated 18th March, 
1792, under which Tippu was forced to yield Malabar to 
the East India Company. 

MOPLAH OOTRAGES 
Numerous Hindus had taken refuge in Travancore 

and now came back to enjoy their own again; troubles 
arose in course of time and, from the records available, 
we find that for some reason or for no reason, MopIahs in 
Ernad and Walluvanad now and then started on a career 
of Hal Ilakatn (religious frenzy) and killed Hindus, de
secrated temples and also forcibly converted the people to 
the Moslem faith. These outrages never lasted long, and 
the Moplahs involved in the affair were shot down by the 
troops or sent out of the co~mtry. (Appendix 1.) 

Mr. T. L. Strange was appointed as Special Com
missioner in Malabar to enquire into the causes of these 
outrages, and his report (1852) is a clear exposition of 
the subject. 

" It is apparent that in no instance can any outbreak 
or threat of outbreak that has risen be attributed to the 
oppression of tenants by landlords. . A great clamour is 
now raised on this regard, prominently in the southern 
taluks visited by me, the Moplah population seeking to 
throw the blame of these outbreaks upon the landlords by 
thus charging them with being the cause thereof. I have 



given ~he sU~Ject everY attent1dn, andtl'n conv1nc~d that 
thoug~ instances friay ~nd do arise of 'individual hardship 
to 'a 'tenant, the 'general character of . the dealings of 'the 
'H'i'nd.'u rancIlords towards their ten~nt'ry, whether MopTah 
or ~inau, is mM, 'equ'ita'ble a'n~ forbeAring. I am further 
convinced that where stringent measures are takeb, the 
conduct of the teflanU:-is In the Nast lftajority of cases, the 
cause thereofan4 ~hat, the Moplah tenantry, especially of 
the Taluks in South Malabar, where the putbreaks have 
bf!en ,so COlDII\on, are very proue to era~e their ohligations 
and to resort to false and litigious pleas." 

He :adde<J, 4. A 'feature that has been manifestly com

iilon 16 the wh~le ~ 'these atra:its is that 't'bey have been 
'bne 'and all markea by the most :aedCled 'fanaticism, and 
'ihis, ili~re tad be 'no 'dOubt, 'has 'furnishM the true incen
~ive 'to 'thein." 

.. 'The Hind~~, 'in the 'p'arts \\bere 'tbe butbreaks 'have 
'fleen moSt frequent, stana in such fear of the 'Moplahs as 
'mostly hot :to date to preSs for their 'rights against them, 
aria 'thete is mady a Moplab leriantwho ddes not :pay his 
rent, and cannot, so imminent are the risks, be ~cted. 
"Other injuries are -also put up with, uncompJained of." 
,(Malabar Marrual)~ 

. '. ' rmOPLlilSE"SELiIOR. 1J9ti 
,1 '. , ' , , , . 

~ , . The pre~nt n;~(l.ion, ~'bi~h openly 'br~ke out on 20th 

" +~g,!st. 1 ?2:1, .~,t T,ir~rang~di, ,)0!l~ ?~~ ~fth~ ~o.storerti1e 
'breeding g~ou~ds of active fanaticism, was entirely differ-
'~~i irom"ih~ ~rdi~MopIah'~~t~g~: ~ laiiseshve 



, . 
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b~en brlefty 4escriqe4 ~y the t~r~eeminent jud~es wesi~
ipg over tl?~ Sp'~cia,l ~ri~upal. Ca,licut, in t~e fol1owin~ 
tenps:-

.. F9.r; ~he l~st ~u~dre~ years at lea,st, t~e Moplt? 
community has been disgraced from tim!,! to. time by mu',;-

I ., , 

4~~ous, outrag:e~, a~ app,e3:.rs fro~ ~h~ bistri~t G~2;etteer. 
l,n the. past, they haye been due to fanaticism. They 
generl1-lJy ~Ji1z.e<;l ()~t i.n 'tffi Ern~d, 1;'aJuk, where t?~ 
Moplahs were f<?r the mp~t I?~n p'~oselytes drC).wn fro~ t!te 
dregs of the Hindu population. These men were miser
ably poor and· h'6p~lessiy Ignorant, and their untutored 
~ind~, were particularly s'1sceptible to the' 'inflamma'tory 
teaching that Paradise was to' 'be 'gained by killing Kaffies, 
and the ser~a~ts of ~~ffi:rs. They woh~d go' o~'t on t~~ 
war-p~th, killing Hindus, no matter wh6m,'~ndwoii1d be 
joined by other fanatics,' and then seek death in lianq-t'o'-

,: I l "'.' ,', .,' " .: '/ :, . I 

hand conflict with the ~r.oops. . Ih some cases; they may 
have' been inspired by hatr~d of a par'ticula~ larid-lord,' but 
~o grievance seems to have'been'lre~i1rnecesSary'to start 
tQe~ onthyir wil,d. careers. The ' Moplah~ 'of Ernad aDd 

j • ~,', J 1 . . I' '. . ( .~ .. 

'Walluvana,d Tal1,lks have peen d~scr~bed"as a 1;iarbarous 
and'~ savag~ race, and. unhappily,' 'th~ ~escripti~il sk~mls 
appropriate at the present' day:".' ' " J" ' "-,,, " 

.,' ." l ,.', 
Bu~ it was not mere fanaticism, it WaS not agra~ian 
I,. I 'j. , • 0'. ,i. 

trouble, it :was no~ destit1,ltiori, tha,t worked ol1'the ljOinds 
,I ',' I ',)'1".'" • I.' 1- " •• , t 
?l 4:l.~' ¥usal~,r '~nd hi~ foll?,:,,~r,s. '.fhe evid,en~~c?~cll1-
slvely shows that it was th~ mfluence of the' Khilafat and 
, . i .:., , _ . :. ,I I ' ~ I . l' '-', l' . I , • ~ .". " ' 

No~-co-ol?t;r,~~ioll mo\;'emen'.t~ ~hat '~r9ve t~e~ to tl~~ejr 

~i~e. ~t i~ ~~is whi,c~ ~rs~l~~~shes ~~~ pre~~nt fr?~ all 
• • . - ",' • _ .. ~ '.. J!. . t. , f •• ,. ..... .I.'~,.. .. .:"_1. '. t, . l { .J 
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previous outbreaks. Their intention was, absurd though 
it may seem, to subvert the British Government and to 
substitute a Khilafat Government by force of arms." 
<J udgement in Case No.7 of 1921 on the file of the Special 
Tribunal, Calicut.) 

The Khilafat movement was introduced into this 
happy and peaceful district of Malabar on 28th April, 1920, 
by a Resolution at the Malabar District Conference, held 
at Manjeri, the head-quarters of Ernad Taluk . 

.. This Conference respectfully urges upon Hi~ 

Majesty's Government to settle the Turkish question in 
accordance with the just and legitimate sentiments of the 
'Indian Moslems and the solemn pledge of His Majesty's 
Ministers, and that, in' the event of His Majesty's Govern
ment failing to set~le the Turkish question in accordance 
with the just a~d l~gitimate sentiments of Indian Moslems 
and the solemn pledge of His Majesty's Ministers, this 
Conference calls upon ~he people to adopt a policy of pro-

, .' j • 

gressive Non-eo-operation with the Government, as re-
solv~d by the Khil3.fat Conference held at Madras under 
the presideDcy·~E Moulana Shaukat Ali." (West Coast 
SpectatM, dated '29th April, 1920). 

Mrs_ Besant, who attended this Conference, made a 
splenaid speech, protesting against the second part of 

'r:. . 
the Resolution, but she was defeated and the non-co-
operation resolution was carried by a large body of 

. Moplahs, who formed the bulk of the audience and be
longed to 'the E'~~ad' Taluk. .. There were nearly a 

• thousand delegates at the roughest calculatioo, most of 



them being peasants with a large sprinkling' of Moplah$ 
coming from every nook and corner of Ernad Tpluk, 
in all stages of attire, some of them dust COl1\e; from 
the plough and the farm." (West Coast Spectator, dated 
29th April, 1920). These were duped by political: lea4er~ 
into passing a resolution on Khilafat, which they did not 
understand. 

The seed was thus sown on 28th April;, 1920, ' ,If 
the Conference had been held at any other station out
side Ernad Taluk, the Khilafat Resolution would; never 
have been passed. Manjeri was the scene of more than 
one Moplah outrage, and was the last' place where the 
Conference should have been held. In Ernad ,Taluk; 
the Moplahs preponderate and there was nothing surpris
ing in the passing of the Khilafat Resolution with an 
overwhelming majority of Moplahs at the Conference. 

The next stage was the visit of Messrs. Gandhi and 
Shaukat Ali to Calicut on 18th August, 1920, and their 
speeches on Khilafat and Non-co-operation (Appeqdix II) 
which led to the establishment of Khilafat Committees 
in Malabar. 

The object of the Congress was the attainment of 
Swaraj by legitimate and peaceful means, and the policy 
of the Khilafat was • progressive non-co-operation with 
the Government with a view to settle th~ Turkish 
question in accordance with the just and legitimate 
sentiments of the Indian Moslems.' The object()f both 
Congress andK4i1afat became identical and that was, 

a 
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tij,pru.alys~ tlw <:;Overhment by means of non -co-operation 
for,tRe ~ttainment of Swaraj;, 

'Tbe' Moplahswere (ully agreeable to the S,.,.araj idea, 
tbey-knew,full'well.tliat', bUt for the interference of the 
Britisb'lietwel!n: them' and tbe HindliS, a 1l0slem Swaraj 
wanla, 'soon: be a fait acixJmpli. and now that the Hindus 
had also joined them, the accomplishment of the object 
_s easy jenou~ll by 'Diolern:e., Khilafat associations were 
formed ,and Swaraj, ideas ~egan tQ spread. 

In ithe beg~nning. it was not :4 very, serious affair: the 
Moplab felt it an honour t9 be called upon to take part 
inlmeetin~s presided over by the Saintly Mahatma, by the 
GreatlMb\llanJ, by Barristers. High Court Vakils and other 
prominent·meD; he ,did not well understand the lengthy 
speecl1es deliv~(ed a~ meetings; bu~ he feit himself elevat
ed:. he, grew- in· importance, as a ,Khilafa.t member; his 
Musaliar was the secretary; his Thangal graced the posi. 
tion or 'chairrrian oHhe Khilifat Committee; he rose high
~f a~d'h'i.~~er, unt,ti he found 'himself a pro~inent member 
otthe Hindu-Moslem Brotherhood; workmg for the at
truomtmt of Swaraj, for the salvation of the KhiWat; and 
of his own country, in which, under the British regime, 
the Indians were treated as 'coolus' and 'slaw,: 

Incessant' pi'eat:hing~ on Khilafat made hirn think 
Seriously' of' the movement and of the' possibility of a 
S:warnj'! his Thangal and his M usaliar, in whom he had 
implicit faith; told 'him or tIre wrongs suffered by Turkey 

~ . " !: at I tlie hil.ndS of the' white man; the Hindus, whom he 

bated as Kafni's, were' withl him-' and' even the Malabar 
:' . 



N ambudiri, th~ most ort hodox al)d the most conservaJ:ilVe 
a indu in Malabar, had joil1ed ;hands with him. in favour 
Of the Khilafat. He visited tow~s aad made frieIids,~ 
Moslem and Hindu,-he leatnt new words and expressions; 
his manners were improveti; he begane~pouJldiQg religi
ous theories and explaining Khil~at·'Vrpngs a~4 be,--:the 
cartman, the labourer or th~ hewer of wood,-feltanew 
spirit surging and swelling up jn bim, so mucb liP t.h~t he 
imagined that the end of the British Raj was iltuninellt 
and that his own idealised l\.hilafatGC!vernmept would 
speedily materialise; indeed he contemptuou~;ly refused a 
Sub Magistrate's sumqlOns "on the grounq that it ~Jlld 
be served through the president of the lpcal KAiI"fat 
Committee." (West Coast Spectatqr, d~te4 8tb Fe\>ru
ary 1921). 

Several comparatively JIlonster Khilafatmeetings had 
been held at prominent Moplah. centres during the few 
months immediately anterior to the burst of the incipieht 
and inevitable conflagration of revolt without any inter
ference on the part of the authorities, but now, the 
District Magistrate felt that the Unchecked contioulu3ce 
of such combustible demonstralions of contempt and 
defiance of constituted authority would result in riot and 
danger to human life, especially so, as one outcome of the 
previous meetings was dn. organised system of intimida
tion throughout the District. He received information 
that it was in contemplation to hold a series of meetings 
in Ernad Taluk, and that there was. immediate. danger 

·that the feelirigs of th~ nwre ignorant . .Mopl~hs woUld 
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thereby be inflamed against the Government as also 
'against' the liiridu Jenmis: he accordingly issued orders 
on: 5th F ebruary~ 1921, prohibiting all public meetings in 
Erilad Talrik. (Appendix III). 

This was followed shortly after by the visit of Mr. 
Yakub Hasan, a Khilafat leader of Madras and once a 
member of the Legislative Council, on 15th February, 
1921, for the purpose of addressing Khilafat and Non-co
operation meetings. He was travelling with his wife, 
and od his way, the very grand arrangements that were 
riIade at Tanur for his reception were marred by the 
order of the District Magistrate, prohibiting the holding 
of . meetings there. And in Calicut, where elaborate 
arrangements had been made for according him a fitting 
reception, the District Magistrate served an order on him, 
prohibiting him from holding and addressing meetings in 
Calicut. Similar orders were served on Messrs. K. 
Madhavan Nair, U. Gopala Menon and P. Moideen 
.Koya, conspicuous local Congress and Khilafat leaders 
. Ilnd propagandists. They were not willing to obey that 
order, and on refusal to give security foe keeping the 
peace, were all sent to prison for six months. The report 
of Mr. Yakub Hasan's visit and his arrest published in 
the West Coast Spectator (Appendix IV), conveys a toler
able idea of the sensation aroused in Calieut. The public 
mind was seriously disturbed: the Municipal Chairman 
resigned his office: the Municipal Council, by a resolution 
condemned the action of the District Magistrate: vakils 

llirew . up' practice in .. courts; and hartal WaS ob6erv~ 



The resentment caused by the treatment meted out to 
Mr. Yakub Hasan was deep, and all this might have been 
avoided, had he been stopped at Madras, or had there 
been a general order of prohibition throughout the 
District, as had been recommended by the District 
Magistrate; in either case, the visitor would not have 
ventured into Calicut at all. 

The subject was discussed before the Legislative 
Council, Madras, and Diwan Bahadur M. Krishnan Nair 
observed that it was" extremely unfortunate and extremely 
deplorable that the District Magistrate of Malabar should 
have thought it fit to exercise these provisions of the 
Criminal Procedure Code and bring trouble· not only to 
himself, but to others, inclusive of the Government." 
(Legislative Council Discussion, 18th February, 1921, 
Appendix V). It was seriously questioned by the general 
public whether, in view of what had already transpired,
Mr. Gandhi's visit and speech in August, 1920, without 
any disturbance,-(Appendix II) there was necessity for 
any demonstration of force or any curtailment of the right 
of public meeting and public speech, at a time when non
violent spirit had already pervaded the masses and there 
was no intention and no visible disposition to indulge -in 
lawlessness. Whether the District Magistrate was justi
fied or not, an impetus was certainly given to the Khilafat 
movement, and according to the figures quoted by Mr. K. 
P.· Kesava Menon, Provincial Congress Secretary, in his 
speech after the release of the " Kerala Patriots", . the 
result of the incarceration kas the h fortnation of 230 



C~ngres. SabJtas and ~he enlistmeQ~ 9f several thousands 
pf ~eJl as members," (W~st Coast Spectator, dated 18th 
Allgu~4 J 921). 

On 18th February, before the excitement had abated. 
Messrs. Rajagopala Chari and K. P. Kesava Menon, lead· 
ing Congress members, arrived from lfadras and a huge 
crowd assembled at the Railway Station, Calicut to 
I!-~<:or~ them a fi~ting r~eptio,n. There was a procession 
" over ~wo furlongs in extent" which ~arched to the resi· 
dence 9f Mrs. Yakub Hasan and .. imm~jately after it 
passed through the Puthiyara :Road. the District Magis. 
trate, the District Superintendent of Police and the 
,~s~ryes proceeded to the spot a!1~ dispersed the crowd." 
These officers, with the Reserve Police, then proceeded 
to ¥r. 1rfadhlj.van Nair's house, and th~ District Magis· 

· tr~te lIad an interview with Messrs. Rajagopalachari and 
Kesav3; Menon. (W~st Coas, ~pectator, 19th February. 
1921.) This demonstrati~ pf for~ migb~ have been 
necessary for the preservation of peace, but it added to the 

· feeling of exc~~ement ~nd r~nt!Den~ caused by the arrest 
of Mr.,)'akub Hasan an4 ot~ers. ! 

; There is a fairly general feeling in Malabar that the 
Ya~ub Hasan episode was the turning point in the Khila· 

-fat movement and that it was from about that period that 
· the attitude of the Khilafatists becam~ decidedly hostile 
and aggres5ive. The magistracy were now compelled to 
prohibit public meetings at different stations in the Dis· 
trict aod to demand security fram those who disobered 
the prder of prohibition: " 



On 26th' February,- i 921, {our Moplans ot Ernad 
were sentenced to six months' imprisonmeht for refusirig 
to furnish security to abstain from political meetings and 
deliverirtg speeches. (weSt Coast Spectator, dated 1st 
March; 1921). The enquiry caused such local excite
ment and: the Moplahs. entaged at the proceedings, 
collected in threatening numbers at the Parappanangadi 
Railway Statiori, when t>tisoners', Abu Backer and three 
others were despatched'to Cannahore (judg. in case 
No. 7/21). 

On 12th March, 1921~ four Moplahs at Ponnahi were 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment for refusing to 
furnish security. (West' Coast Spectator, dated 15th 
March; 1921). 

These and similar proceedings exasperated the 
Moplahs ; every action taken to check the movement was 
a pin-prick to them; the spirit of antagonism grew day 
by day; the principle of non-co-operation became defiant; 
the Khilafat workers were passively aggressive and dIS
obedience to lawful orders becametlleir nile of' conduct; 

On 22nd March, 1921, there was a big, nOD-CO
operation and KhilaIat demonstration at Kalpakancherry, 
Ponnani Tal uk, beyond the bounds of the' prohibited 
area. A monster procession was headed by a former 
Moplah Adhigari* who had resigned his post in pursuance 
of N. C. O. and boycott resolutions. Mr. Kesava Menon, 
Secretary of the, rrovincial ,Congress Committee, Calicut. 

* AdbigMi = Villilge Uilad IIlIlU~ 
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presided and said that" Swaraj was the only remedy for 
the Khilafat and Punjab wrongs. A time might come 
when. they would have to refuse to pay taxes, but by that 
time, their own organisation must be complete." (JUad,as 

Mail, ~ovember, 16, 1921). Kalpakancherry is an amsom 
with", population of 6,846 Moplahs, against 957 Hindus, 
and ,a ,speech suggestive of a possible Swaraj and non
payment of taxes was surely dangerous in that locality 
at that, stage of Moplah excitement. 

On 30th March, 1921, there was a meeting at which 
one ,Ab!iulla Kutti Musaliar of Vayakkad lectured on 
Khilafat, in Kizhakoth Amsom, Calicut Taluk. And at 
II- seco~d meeting held: the next~ay at PanDur Mosque, 
there was some unpleasantness between the Moplahs 
on one side, and Nayars and Tiyyars, who resented the 
Khilatat '. meeting, on the ~ther. Moplahs mustered 
strong and proceeded to atia~k the Matom (place of wor
s~ip) belonging to the Hindu Adhigari of the village. 
'twenty-six Moplahs were fined and bOllOd over to keep 
the peace, and, during the hearing of the case at Calicut, 
the sensation ca~sed was so great that the Divisional 
Magistrate had to prohibit Khilafat meetings at Calicut, 
as also within five miles of the Municipality for a period 
of one month. (Appendix VI.) 

11Ie next important development was tbe Ottapalam 
incident. At this Station, there were four conferences 
held on 23rd, 24th and 25th April, 1921. Delegates, 
volunteers and visit9r5 came' ili'lar~u'mbers from cliffe
l'ellt parts of the District and the Reserve Police foree, 



who w~re on duty, cqntribut~4 a poo4~al,t~_th~ ~ucces!; 
of the Con{eren~e by their presence a~4 non-j~Je~fr.re~~F' 
On the 26th, there was a collisio~ bet\ye~~ t~~ ~~~~rye 
Police and some Khilafat wor~ers. 

An Emergency Commi~tee was app,~ipte~. br ~.6e 
leaders of the Conference ~o investi~ate ther~porUm t~e 
collision between the police and th!! Congress apd ~pH~
fat workers, and they recorded the opi!liop, .. that the re
serve police of :M:alabar, the local Pollce of qtta'palam 
and the superior Police Officers \yere, befor~ th~ ~oin
mencement of the riot, engaged ~n a cri,mi~4 ~o~s~i'r~~y 
for the purpose of provoking a breach of peace and viol
ence on the part of non-co-operators, and then u'sing 
reprisals and finally fixing the responsjbili'ty on the 
movement of non-co-operation." 

On the report of the Emergency C0I111:rii~tee being 
brought to the ootice of the Gover~ment, Mr. R.'li. Hit~h~ 
cock, District Superintendent of P~li¢e, was'author,ised 
to file a suit for damages against the signatories to this 
report and the Editor and proprietor of Hindu news
paper. (Press Communique dated 4th July, 1921). 

A suit was accordingly filed and ~he ~ub-Ju.~g~, 
Calicut, decided it in favour of Mr. Hitchcock, the 

" ,'.' ., • I 

defendants being ordered to pay damages to him.. He 
~ecorded a finding that .. ~he assault was comlVitted by 
the men of the Special Force and tha,t, to that ex~en,t. 
the facts stated ,in the report II;re t,~~e," but t~~t tp.e 
charge of conspiracy ~\ls gro~n~,ess., (We~t Co~.t 
Spectator. 16th Septem~er 1922). 

8 
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On . 25th April, it was resolved, at the District 
KhilaCat' Conference, that, .. since the Khilafat question 
cannot be satisfactorily settled without Swaraj, this 
Conference calls upon the Mussalmans of Kerala, both 
men and women, over 21 years of age to join the 
Congress Sabhas in their respective town and villages." 
(West Co.~sf Spectator, dated 28th April, 1921). 

By June, 1921, Congress Sabhas had increased to a 
respectable figure in Kerala. Mr. K. P. Kesava Menon 

,published the strength on 11th June, 1921, to be 189 
Sabha~ and 18,007 members, excluding 38 Sabhas, who 
had not reported their figures. The Congress had 
adopted the principle of non-co-operation; Khilafat and 
non-co-operation movements were indistinguishable; and 
they were worked as the common platform of the Con
gresS in Malabar. Every Moplah centre had a Khilafat 
association, with a Moplah president, a Moplah secretary 
and a majority of Moplah members. The number of 
such Khilafat committees is not known, but in Case 
No. 128 of 1922, on the file of the Special Judge, Calicut, 
it has been mentioned that .. there may have been as 
many'as ioo Kbilafat Committees formed in the two 
taluks of Ernad and Ponnani." 

At 'this stage, a religious teacher' of Tirurangadi 
named AlirM~saliar rose to prominence as a Khilafat 
leader. ,~e 'posed as a great leader of the people. 
~hilafa~ and non-co-operation meetings were held re-

f.,. gulariy under Ali Musaliar, and" these constant preach
ing~. combined with the resolution passed in the 
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All· India Khilafat Conferen~e at Karachi last July, led 
the ignorant Moplahs to believe that the end of the 
British Government in India was at hand. Ali Musaliar 
and his lieutenants were making secret preparatioQs for 
active and direct hostility against the British Govern
ment. News was spread that the Amir of Afghanistan 
was about to invade India and, with the assistance of 
Gandhi and Ali Brothers, would establish the Khilafat 
rule in the country. Khilafat volunteers were recruited 
and made to swear on the Holy Koran that they would 
be ready to die for the calise of the Khilafat. . Ali 
M usaliar also made his volunteer corps parade through
out the locality, armed and in their uniforms, and such 
demonstrations added to the strength of this mischievous 
movement." (Public Prosecutor's speech, West Coast 
Spectator, October 6, 1921). 

On 8th June, Ramzan Day, Ali Musaliar headed a 
procession of 300 to 400 Khilafat Volunteers, who were 
mostly dressed in Khaki and had swords, and went from 
Kizhekkepalli Mosque to the compound next to the 
public offices at Tirurangadi, where Moplahs killed in one 
of the outbreaks of the last century were buried. There 
they offered prayers. These graves were a prohibited 
place of meeting and such prayers were only offered 
before an outbreak and, in the present instance, it was 
done for the success of the Khilafat cause.' (judgement 
in Case No. 7/21) . 

.. 9n the 18th of that month, the f)tl>uty Superint
end,{it of Police visited TirurangacU to interview,Ali 

.• • •. I • . 
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~usaliar. The latter met -him with a mob of 600 
M~piah$, among whom were SO Khilafat volunteers 
wt:arlng uniforms and emblems-carrying knives in 
sheaths. 

On the 22nd july, there was a Khilafat gathering at 
Tiruranga4i, were 15,000 men were computed to be 
pre~nt. Oyer 100 volunteers in uniform kept discipline 
Mil prder t~ro~ghout and Mr. K. P. Kesava Menon 
deliv~red :'!- speech, laying .. emphasis on non-violence 
and cQngr~~lating the townsmen, who were the second 
ill l{erl!.la Jo send ller share of men to the Central jail 
,for the cause." (West Coast Spectator, 23rdjuly, 1922) . 

. Th'e beginnings of the future Khilafat army were in 
t'fie ..'maldng., and, at an anti-non-co-operation Meeting 
held at Ponnani on 24th july to countt:ract the effects of 
the Khilafat agitatiort, Ali Musaliar, .. turned up with his 
volunteer farce of abOut SO to 100 volunteers armed with 

-big Khilafat knives and clad in KhilaJat uniform, march-
ing '. under a red flag, with shouts of Allah-Ho-Akbar. 
The iyo1'unteers roshed .the Police in the bazaar:' 

. (judgetderi.t ill Case No. 7/21) • 

. ' , . 11ie storin' was brewing; volunteers, i. e., "unpaid 
;;,orai~rs meant to fight when 'occasion arises in support of 

. 'the . Cau~~ lot· which they were enrolled ,~ had been 

. ~'i{listed; (jtidgemeiit in Case No. 7/21): they were 
armed with big knives and were marching with their 

:ieaders to atte~d pubiic meetings: they were actually 
~fb)ttIteDeputfSUperinteDdent Of POfid! ~t tirurabgadi 
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and Ponnani, and no doubt, the same preparations were 
going on at other Moplah stations. 

A week after the 'Ponnani meeting, the first signs of 
the impending trouble and the first indicatiot}s of the exist
ence of a more or less elaborately organised movement for 
the defiance and overthrow of constituted authority rudely 
revealed themselves at the village of Pookotur, which lies 
within the influence of that fanatical portion of East Ernad 
whereof the Mausoleum of the Malappuram Saidakkal 
(Malappuram martyrs) is the radiating point. The house 
of V. Mohammad, the local Khilafat Secretary and close 
associate of Ali Musaliar, was searched by the Police for 
a gun alleged to have been stolen from the Pookotur Palace 
of the NiJambur Tirumulpads, and this gave the Moplahs 
the opportunity, for which they were waiting, of asserting 
the authority and force of the Khilafat movement. On 
the pretext that the search was unjust and uncalled for, a 
crowd of several hundreds of Moplahs, armed with knives, 
swords and spears, collected with astounding rapidity and 
advanced on the Palace. It transpired that they had been 
summoned from various neighbouring and outlying villag
es by a tocsin of drums beaten in local and neighbouring 
mosques. They levied blackmail from the landlord on 
threat of murder and also threatened to murder the 
Circle Inspector of Police, Mr. M. Narayana Menon, 
now Deputy Superintendent of Police, who recognised 
the necessity of dealing tactfully with a situation, 
which, if allowed to get out of hand, would precipita.te 

. a general conflagration, more 60 as Moplah WOlllen, 
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with prayer beads moved among the excited throngs 
of their menfolk, heartening and urging on the latter. 
The Inspector enlisted the services of Kunhi Koya 
Thangal, President of the Khilafat Committee, Malap
puram, through whose interposition the Moplahs were 
pacified, for the time being at any rate. .. Nothing in the 
way of British administration, such as collection of taxes, 
serving of summons, etc.,' could be done there" (Police 
Inspector's deposition, W tst Coast Spectator, 8th October, 
1921.) . 

Concerning this Pookotur incident, there have been 
allegations in some of the newspapers that it was due 
solely to agrarian discontent, and certain remarks of the 
Elaya Tirumulpad, now the Senior, lent colour to this 
Vlew. (Appendix VII.) 

Had V. Mohammad, a person of obscure status, been 
merely the ordinary tenant he was, without Khilafat in
signia and leanings, a search of hi!; house by the Police 
would have been attended by no outburst of resentment. 
But as a prominent Khilafat official, wielding a measure 
of influence chiefly among the bigotted and untutored 
masses of his co-religionists, with his prestige to maintain 
amongst his fellow-workers of the Khilafat world, and 
having imbibed the spirit of independence, or rather con
tempt' for constituted authority that is bred in the Khila
fat movement, V. Mohammad felt the Police search to be 

,a deliberate insult flung by the Police and the Manager 
Tirumulpad in the very face of the Khilafat cause, and 
being; moreQver, in a position where his party were much 
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the stronger, numerically and physical.ly, (Moplahs aud 
Hindus number 852 and 437 respectively in Pookotur 
Desom,· he believed that he could with impunity not only 
defy his landlord, but snap his fingers in the face of the 
authorities. The old President of the Khilafat Committee 
of Malappuram temporarily eased the situation by a com
promise which, neverthdess, showed clearly the trend of 
the Khilafat movement, i. e., defiance of constituted 
authority, non-eo-operation and Swaraj. 

No evidence has yet been forthcoming to warrant the 
allegation regarding agrarian discontent, but it would 
appear that there was some trouble -what it was, it is not 
possible to say-between the Pookotur Moplahs and the 
Manager Tirumulpad of the Pookotur Estate. This lack 
of cordiality was aggravated by the Police search instituted 
at the instance of the Manager, and V. Mohammad exploit
ed the Khilafat movement and the fractious temper of his 
co-religionists to wreak vengeance. The Moplahs de
manded " their wages at 9 o'clock at night, threatened the. 
manager and became very turbulent" (Appendix VII) and 
in this jungly, remote and fanatical hamlet of Pookotur, 
the civil administration practically ceased to function 
from 2nd August, 1921. 

Never before, since the cession of the District by 
Tippu of Mysore in 1792 to the East India Company. 
had such a situation arisen in this District and a general 
impression qnickly spread among the short-sighted and 



bigotte<i sections of Moplahs that, th~y had gained a 
yietory over the British Government. ' 

Prompt action was necessary. The WeBI CoaBt Spect

ator of 9th August, 1921, sounded the following warning. 
'! Even though the riot is averted for the present, it is 
fe~red that the Muhammadan fury may break out at any 
moment and assume dangerous proportions. Immediate 
attention of the Government is invited to the matter." 

Another equally solemn message was given in a letter 
dated'13th August published in the Madras Mail of the 
15th idem from its representative in Malabar :-" Although 
the situation has quieted, the atmosphere is still electric 
and I learn, that motor cars going along the Malappuram 
road are held up and examined. A few days ago, a car 
Occupied by a couple of well-known Moplab merchant9 
of those parts, was stoned, and it is significant that these 
gentlemen are known to disapprove of the Khilafat agit
ation. As may readily be inferred, the Hindu inhabitants 

• of Pookotur and its environs are continuing to experience 
a feeling of insecurity. All the inmates of a Nambudiri 
Illom* situated near the Kovilagamt have been removed 
to Calicut, and, perhaps, this measure of prudence was 
justified by the circumstance that a number of the assem
bled Mop~$ y~sited the Illom and left the richer by a 
cons~4,eCilble qp~ntity of, paddy and some ready money. 
ffin4~ bl~ksmi,tbs of ~he locality are being intimidated 
i~tQ makin~ swords and Jcnives, a good many of ,these out 

*lllolD-Nambadiri residenoe. 
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of carpenters' saws." Before these warnings had been 
sounded in the Press, the local Police would presumably 
have reported to the authorities about the preparations 
made by the Moplahs. 

There is no information available to the public as 
to what action was taken, but it can hardly be supposed 
that the authorities would remain idle in the face of the 
warnings received by them. A statement was however 
made in the Madras Mail of 22nd August, 1921, that the 
District Magistrate had 'set the law in motion and 
summoned some of those implicated in the crime to 
answer a charge under the Security Sections and that 
these Moplahs refused to appear.~ 

On 17th August, 1921, Messrs. K. Madhavan Nair, 
U. Gopala Menon and P. Moideen Koya arrived in 
Calicut on their release from the Central Jail. They 
were taken in procession by the main roads by the side 
of' the Collector's Office to the beach, where a mass 
meeting was held, presided over by Mr. Kunhi Koya 
Thangal, President of a Khilafat Committee .. An address 
was presented and speeches followed. 

It was a proud day for the movement; the Calicut 
beach became consecrated to the spirit of Non-eo-opera
tion: it had witnessed the meeting presided over by Mr. 
Gandhi on 18th August, 1920, and it witnessed the 
meeting of the "Kerala Patriots" a year later on the 
17th August, 1921. It would tickle the vanity of an 
ordinary human being to be thus honoured by the towns 

4 
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people under the very nose of the District Magistrate, 
who had awarded the sentence of imprisonment. 

There was no disturbance, however, and, in the 
words of the West Coast Spectator, dated 18th August. 
1921 :-" There was not less than 15.000 people who 
seemed to have been stimulated by one ambition, one 
feeling, one spirit. In spite of the huge nature of the 
crowd, there was sombre tranquility which indicated 
their desire to act in unison in any common object. A 
special feature of the large crowd was the wearing of 
Khaddar cloths and Gandhi caps. Hindus and Mussal
mans looked alike in this costume." 

The Unity was perfect. It was 5 P. M. on the 17th 
August, 1921. \Vho among the crowd was able to forsee 
what the third day would bring? 

The Hindu believed in Hindu-Moslem unity and 
never dreamed of a day when the Moslem would turn 
against him: the Moplab had no such delusion: he 
wanted Moslem Swaraj: he worked for it: he was ready 
for a general rising and bided his time. An opportunity 
presented itself when the District Magistrate, in the 
lawful discharge of his duties, proceeded to Tirurangadi 
for the arrest of the Khilafat leader. Ali Musaliar, and 
others. His arrival was the signal for a general insur
rection. The Tirurangadi revolutionary leaders despat
ched runners to neighbouring and outlying villages to 
summon their Khilafat followings to their aid: false 
rumours were spread that the famous Mambram Mosque 
was wed to the ground: and armed rabbles, some 



bearing aloft Khilafat standards, soon came swarming in. 
The events of the day-20th August-are summarised 
in the following Press Communique, dated 26th August, 
1921 :-

.. The District l\lagistrate has received information 
that a number of war-knives were in existence in Tirur
angadi in contravention of the Malabar Offensive 
Weapons Act XX of 1854. It was also necessary to 
arrest for incitement to outrage certain persons in Tirur-' 
angadi, under Section 8 of the Moplah Outrages Act. 
Anticipating that a resistance would be made, a requisi
tion was made for a detachment of British troops to 
support the police and the party arrived at Tirurangadi, 
before dawn, on the 20th August. Searches were made 
and three men arrested, and a small party of Reserve 
Police left behind to continue the search for the absent 
warrantees. The Kizhekkepalli Mosque was entered by 
Moplah Police Officers, who removed their boots before 
entering the Mosque. The Mambram Mosque, which is 
on the other side of the river, was not approached by 
anybody. 

Between the hours 11-30 and 2 P. M., a determined , 
attack was made from two sides on the force of Police 
and troops by armed bands coming from Tanur, Parap
panangadi and adjoining amsoms on the west, and from 
Tirurangadi and amsoms on the east, as far as Ponmala 
and Kottakal. The attacks were beaten off, but two 
officers were surrounded and butchered by the mob. 
The force stayed the night a,t Tirurangadi, as, by this 
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time, the Railway Station al Parappanangadi had been 
wrecked and in the morning marched to Parappanangadi 
and thence along the Railway line to Feroke, being 
attacked constantly by armed Moplahs on the way for 
the first three miles. The railway line had already been 
cut in several places, as far as Feroke." 

At Feroke, the train was waiting, and the District 
Magistrate and party entrained at 10 P. M. and arrived 

. at Calicut at midnight. On Monday morning, (22nd 
August), the Offy:er Commanding, Malabar Area, was 
require to take charge of Calicut. 

The communique continues, .. This attempt to make 
searches and arrests under legal warrants in due con
formity with the law has been a signal for an outburst of 
fanaticism throughout Ernad, \Valluvanad and Ponnani 
directed first against European Officials and Non-officials 
and latterly against Hindu Jenmis· and others. Public 
Offices have been looted everywhere, Manast and 
Kovilagams pillaged, Hindus murdered or forcibly con
verted, and the line cut to an extent, regarding which 
there is no information." 

The storm had burst with a vengeance. Civil 
administration came to a standstill: the sub-treasuries 
in the rebellion area were looted and lakhs of rupees 
carried away: public buildings and records were burnt: 
Munsiffs, Magistrates, and Police Officer~ had to seek 
refuge elsewhere: Police Officials were overwhelmed by 
rebel hordes and had to surrender their arms: Hindu 

~Jelnllill,!LaDdlords. tMaDa'" Nambudiri re&ideDoe. 



)1other weeping over the fate of her children 
forcibly converted. 



Village Officials bad left their villages: and, even
tually, the train traffic stopped for a week between 
Shoranur and Calicut. Murders, dacoities, forced cpn. 
versions and outrages on Hindu women became the 
order of the day. Hindu refugees in thousands poured 
into Calicut, Palghat, the Cochin State. and other 
plaC(!s wending their weary way OVer hills and througb 
jungles for safety from the lust and savagery of the 
Moplahs. 

It was a rude shock to the Non·co-operators: im
mediately on hearing the news of the rebellion, Messrs. 
K. P. Kesava Menon and U. Gopala Menon proceeded 
to Ernad and advised the Moplahs to abandon their 
rebellious movement: but these persuasions proved 
wholly futile. Mr. K. Madhavan Nair. who had gone on 
to Malappuram immediately after his release from 
Cannanore, also vainly endeavoured to stem the tide of 
the rebellion. 

HINDU-MOSLEM UNITY A DREAMI . --

The question may well be asked why the Unity that 
had been so well demonstrated for more than a year 
should have received so stunning a blow. 

,V ell, the truth is there was an artificial, constrained 
display of affection on the part of l\Ioplahs towards 
lIindus. especially towards those who were in favour of 
the Khilafat movement, in view of the new idea of 
Hindu-~Ioslem unity: the latter deemed it their duty to 
foster that affection; for the purpose of obtaining Swiuaj, 
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and the better classes among the Moplahs must have 
sincerely hoped for that unity and must have honestly 
regretted the rebellion. The Ernad Moplah had not the 
-refinement or culture, even enough mental capacity, to 
understand the ideal placed before him by Mr. Gandhi. 

In the realms of industry, the Moplah has no rival: 
his good qualities in ordinary life are admitted: during 

C this rebellion, several instances have occurred of Moplahs 
lhaving helped Hindus to escape, but individual instances 
I do. not prove the rule: and it is a lesson that the Hindus 
t have DOW learnt that once the Moplah is master of the 
situation, he cares for no one: his religious frenzy impels 
him, to convert and his plundering propensities impel him 
to loot. 

OIl i17th August;~the unity was, to all appearance, 
perfect and, within three days, the Moplahs rose in 
armS against the British Government, a purely Khilalat 
Movement, and all the evil passions that had been curbed 
through the preachings of Mr. Gandhi found vent in 
wholesale murder, loot and rapine, and the Ernad 
Moplah, ignonint, 'illiterate, and fanatical, stood exposed 
in all the terrible characteristics ol his savage nature. 

It was an organised rising; the rebels had manulac
I tured war-knives and swords: collected firearms and 
, swords' from Hindu houses: also from Police stations: 
, they wrecked the rail-road and cut telegraph lines, 

de5troyed bridges, felled trees and blocked roads, dug 
~ trenches and lay in ambush to attack the passing troops: 

iu. fact, they acted' as men who had· gaitu~d some li ttld 
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knowledge of modern war-fare, having learned these 
tactics from disbanded sepoys, who had seen service in 
Mesopotamia and who, having joined the rebels, instruct
ed these Khilafat soldiery as to how they should proceed. 
There was significance in the Tirur incident, when a 
Moplah, an ex-sepoy, insisted on two soldiers surrendering 
the bolts of their rifles along with the latter. But "had 
a company or two of a British regiment bet:n at hand 
near the centre of disturbance, we should have been 
spared most of these atrocities, and the official, who is 
chiefly to blame for all this trouble, is the one, who, to 
save a few rupees, did away sometime ago with Malap
puram as a Military station." (Mr. L. E. Kirwan's letter, 
dated 2nd September, 1921 in the Madras Mail). 

-Oc:::=~'-



CHApTER it. 

MILITARY O'PERATIONS. 

I~ normal times', for several years past, the regular 
Military' Garrison of Malabar consisted of 81 detachment 
of British Infantry stationed at Calicut, and another at 
Ma.lappuram. The Malappuram detachment served as 
a check on outbursts of Moplah fanaticism and its 
services were often' required to suppress Moplah out
rages; Malappuram- had recently been abolished as a 
military station and the regub.r Military Garrison in the 
District was thus reduced to the Half-Company at 
Calicut. The total strength of the Army in India did 
not allow of any greater provision being made for the 
District. But at this time, there was also an Indian 
Battalion at Cannanore. 

A few days before the burst of the rebellion, the hall 
company of the Second Leinster Regiment at Calicut 
had. at the request of the Madras Government, been re
inforced by three platoons of the same unit from Madras, 
making the total strength one-and-a-half Company or 
something under 200 rifles. The civil authorities 
requested military aid for a search of concealed arms at 
Tirurangadi; about three platoons of the Calicut garrison 
accompanied them, of whom on platoon was sent forward 
to Malappuram to sec:ure that place. The Distri,t 
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~a.s:i!lt.rlj.te aHlved. at 1;'..-ur,aI]gaqiin . the earlymomitl& 
o.f Saturday, the20tn {\lJg~,st.,~ccompap;ed ,RY ,~~~ 
rem",ining platoons of the Lein$ter ~egi!1lent and a 99dy 
of Sp.eciql PoUce. Tr~ ;;ell-reh wasqvtlr by .iJ.~put 
10 A.. M., <lpd, thr\!e.rpen ,\yere arrested. f\t ~u.artl:!r t~ 

twe1ve, i9fpr,mation w,as received th~t a ~rowd . of ,2(JQO 

rrfl?l?\ahs frqrrt T,!-nrr hfi.4 come:RY ~~~in to. Par~Bf>a!lan
~~ai apd ~~re, advancing pn rir~fanpadi. It was ?~cid.«;4 
to. .go. at qp.ce ifnd JAeet l~e .\11qb. J~e, CQl~ryp~ ,COtl!?i5tr~ 

o.f I J;.CfirWt~s ~~ the R~sC;:I:ye P,91~~e, Jed by ¥:e¥.f,s. 
M,ainwaring ~nf1 ,liitclwoek ,on ttte l~ft, and~e!?,~r~. 
I;.~!1C~5~er ~Ild Am,90 ~ilhib, on, nu~. ~ight. with the. ¥,~',ap. 
pU~8;m ?,p~i~l Iforee ip the re,~r.· At ,~b(nlt 12-30,;a 
mile and a half, ~r so from Tirur,an~adi, the colupt,n .. e~~ 
countered a mob qf Mo~lahs, between 2,000 and 3,000 
with a KhiIafat flag in front, and without taking the 
slightest n~tice of'the order to disperse. The R~serve 
Police charged with fixed bayonets, but the Moplahs 
brpug~t their clubs down on ~he bayonets and' rifie 
ba~~elS. A fight ensued between the(r~nt ranks of the 
two forces, a constabl~ had his head cut open, Mr~ Lan
caster received a blow on his h'ead, and in self defence 
the Government party fired without waiting for the word 
ofcomma~d; -Nine 'rebels were killed, and three, inclu
ding .the . standard: bea.rer, were wo.unded, The mo.b 
~ga,n.to retrep.t, bq.t tl;le lea4er, .Kunhi J'\adir, Khilafat 
~~c;:~e~'1-~yf!.t :1;'anur• ~as; lI-rrc;:steq 'Yith,40 other .~I9Pl.<j.hs. 
Th.e~o~w.nn r~~urn~d tp TipH~,ng;a4i . 

. f'\~ tl).j~,~,~a,tjon, a srpall p,arty cons~sting of ,Lein:stc;:r,s 
and the Police had been left to guard tbe. camp, ~ith 

o 
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Lieut. W. R. Johnstone and Mr. Rowley, Assistant 
Superintendent. A mob estimated at 2000, advancing 
from another direction, attacked this party and were 
dispersed with Lewis guns and magazine fire, but the two 
officers, who had advanced towards the mob for a parley, 
and Head Constable Moideen, who acted as interpreter, 
were surrounded and murdered by the rebels. Their 
bodies were lying on, the road terribly mutilated and 
hacked and were recovered by the District Magistrate 
and his party. 'They stopped at Tirurangadi Camp 
appr~hending an attack from the Moplahs, who were 
assembled in the Tirurangadi Mosque. The District 
Magistrate handed over the situation at 7 P. M. to the 
pfficer Commanding as beyond civil powers. 

Ther; was no attack during the night. It was impos
sible however, to remain there any longer, without rations 
~n~ without communications and in the face of vastly 
superior numbers, so the next morning, Sunday the 21st, 
at 8,30 ~. M., after burying the dead, the District Magis
trate and party marched back to Parappanangadi. The 
railway station and the Post Office had been sacked and 
the telegraph lines cut. At 2 P. M., the column began to 
march along the railway for Kadalundi, beating off sever
al attacks on both flanks, front and rear; during the first 
three tniles. The railway line had been cut in several 
places, with the obvious intention of isolating the column. 
From Kadalundi, they marched direct to Feroke, where 
the train was waiting, which took the column back to 
Calicut by midnight. 
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In the meantime, the Railway from Calicut towards 
Podanur was attacked and seriously damaged in so many 
places as to put it completely out of action. Civil 
rehellion and disorder broke out and spread quickly and 
widely. The Military Commander at C~licut, at the 
request of the Civil Authorities, established a temporary 
Military regime for the safe-guarding of life and property 
and the restoration of law and order. 

The G. O. c., Madras District, at the request of the 
Madras Government, organised the following force to 
restore railway communication with Calicut and to 
re·establish law and order· in the affected areas: 
J. Squadron of the Queen's Bays, one section Royal 
Field Artillery, and the 2nd Battalion, Dorset Regiment, 

and subsequently one company of the 64th Pioneers. 

Colonel E. T. Humphreys was appointed Military 
Commander by Superior Military Authority and took 
charge on the 22nd August, and on the same day the 
force organist:d at Bangalore commenced its move 
towards Malabar. Mr. F. R. Evans. I. C. s., joined the 
Military ~ommander on 25th August as Civil Adviser. 

The Military Officer Commanding at Calicut had 
rendered that place secure and H. M. S. Comus arrived 
off the port and landed a detachment of the ship's 
company. In the circumstances, it was possible to 
detach a small force to the relief of Malappuram via 
Kundotti. The Moplah rebels were prepared to dispute 
the passage. At Pookotur, the detachment of Leinsters 
arid Special Police Force was attacked by a. large body 
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of Moplah reDels at about 11 A. M. on 26th August. 
They were well-armed· with· carbines captured from 
Police stations they had looted, as well as with some 
sporting rifles, swords and warknives: They displayed 
their traditional ferocity and eagerness for death, and 
after five hours' fighting were beaten off; their casualties 
being estimated at 400 killed. Two British soldiers 
were killed; and an officer and seven men were wounded. 
Mr. Lancaster, Assistant Superintendent of Police, was 
shot and died shortly afterwards. The detachment 
marched into Malappuram and found all safe and wen . 

. Tlie Malappuram Garrison was brought back to 
Calicut. Detachments of Auxiliary Force had also been 
~~biiised at Calicut, and a detacliment of the 83rd 
Walajah Light Infantry was moved into Calicut. At the 
sameiime, repairS' to the railway wer~ proceeded with 
southwards from· Calicut by the Calicut Force, ana 
westWard· from Shoranur, by the Bangalore Force. 
'througli' communication was restored on August 28th. 
Fr~m this date, theref~re; the troops were able to 
cOinme~c~ the restoration of order in the afflICted areas 
away from the Railway line, a task which' had not been 
possible, until through communication had been re-

established. 

Oli 29th August, Martial Law was proclaimed in 
die T3.Iuks of Calicut, Ernad, Walluvanad, Ponnani, 

'Kuiuinbrandd arid Wynad. 
Ali Mus3.Iiar,· Khiiafat leaCier, installed on Z2nd 

, AugutI' iS21,. 68 "Ali Raja". wa' 1itill iJi: Ttrurangadi 
" 



with a strohg rebel force; and' a British Cdlunirl marched 
towards that station which they reached on 30th August. 
Tpey found the Kizhekkepalli Mosque held by rebels. 
The Mosque was surrounded, but no assault was made 
as it was desired to spare the mosque. At 9·15 A. M., on 
31st August, the rebels opend fire from the Mosque, 
rushed out and charged the troops. Twenty·four rebels 
were killed, and 38 prisoners surrendered. The prisoners 
included Ali Musali~r and other rebel leaders. Sixteen 
firearms, including 12 Police Rifles and carbines, and a 
number of swords, were recovered. 

\Vith the capture of Ali Musaliar on 31st August 
ends the first act of the drama~ During th~se ten d1j.Ys, 
20th to 31sf, Hindu Malabar lay heip1ess at the feet of the 
Moplfl rebels: it was a t~e of ~'oe to every, fIindu family: 
it was desfructlon of' every public liulldirg and of every 
temple: it ,,'as murder of Europeans, whenever possibie 
and sufficient Government {orees were not available until 
the 28th to cope with the situation~'the one bright light 
was the Pookotur battle, the effect of which was the sal. 
vation of the Ernad Hindus. It had been arranged that 
on 26th August; Friday, after the Jama prayer, all the 
Hindus in Manjeri and the neighbouring villages should 
be brought into the Mosques and converted to the Moslem 
faith: caps, dresses, and jackets werlf all ready for distri· 
bution among the converts, but the idea of wholesale con
version had to be given up at the time, in consequence of 
the Pookotur Battle. 

The, next stag. 01 Military, operations cxt.endao\,er: a 
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comparatively long period: it began with the despatch of 
trpop. for the restoration of order. 

"the base oE operations was Tirur. Colonel Hum
phreys Military Commander, Mr. Evans, Civil adviser, 
ahd Mr. Hitchcock, District Superintendent of Police, who 
acted as Intelligence officer and was also in command of 
a force of Police operating under the Military Commander, 
~ad . their head-quarters at Tirur until October 14th. 
From that date onwards they transferred their head
quarters to Malappuram. 

The troops were sent out in different directions for 
the restoration of order and for the suppression of, the 
rebellion; the process was necessarily long; the area 
covered )Vasa wide one; 'it included some difficult coun-

; fry; forests likePandalur and Nilambur afforded ideal 
cover t~r the Mopiah rebels and the hilly and jungly tracts 
'on the eastern borders were not favourable !or Military 
operations, while they enabled the Moplahs to elude the 
ttoops. 

At first, the Moplabs gave open battle, but subse
quently, they changed their tactics and relied on ambush
~s and guerilla, warfare, returning to loot and, destroy 

,places after troops had left them_ They avoided military 
columns on all occ~sions except when there wa.o; a chance 
of success. 

J' ,The following Military units were at one time or 
other employed in Malabar:-The Leinster, Suffolk, and 
DorSet-regiments, the Queen'.' Bays, 2/8th and 2/9th 
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Gurkhas, 1/39th Gharwal Rifles, 3/70th Burma Rifles 
(Chin-Kachins), 83rd Walajabad Light Infantry and 
ancillary services, such as Sappers and Miners, Poineers, 
Pack Batteries, Armoured cars, Supply and Transport, 
Wireless operators, Mechanical Transport and R. A. M. C. 

The armed reserves of Calicut and Malappuram at 
the beginning of the outbreak were 210 strong and, dur
ing the rebellion, the force known as the Malabar Special 
Police was raised in the District and eventually reached 
a strength of 600. (Legislative Council Interpellations, 
14th November 22.) 

The movements of the troops,"' the encounters with 
the rebels, the casualties, the arrests and the surrenders 
have been published from time to time in Press, Com
muniques, and it is impossible to condense them into a 
connected narrative. 

V" The rebellion was at its height in September, Octo
ber. November and December, 1921, and, durin~ this 
period, the troops were engaged in pursuing the rebels. 

Afew important events are given beIO\~: these are quota
tions from Communiques published in the papers arranged 
in chronological order and though not complete in details, 
will give an idea of the progress of the rebe~lion and the 
resistance offered by the rebels. 

18th September, 21 :-A party of British soldiers 
under a British Officer with Mr. Elliot, Superinterident 
of Police, and a Jamadar were returning to Malappuram 
via Manjeri in six motor cars after searching a house in 
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Pgo.ktltqt .lUllsom, where :the UCA!iure loo~d frqm ~ 
G.oYt!ro~nt. treasW'y at .M!UUt:!ri. was. h«;lieved I to have 
~ee!1.s¢c~t~"atld. ~nreaching a place lmown as~~~ru
lul,.sproe shots were fired ill. them. T~ fTl()tqrs .w~re on 
a p(e~ipitQ~slr()a<J •. s~.r9u1l4~d by :riL"jn~~. and whc;n they 
s~opped. and. ",qelJl the troop~ got down, a Moplah rushed 
~t Il;so,l~ier. and .strucrk him 011 the face with a knife: Mr. 
~H~~,t. !p\rr~di,ately ~bot ~im down with his ~~volver. An

q~rTt:¥oP'~h, ,~~o,wrs ~~in~ his way from the thick 
b~W~~~ ,~<!wl!-rd.!\ tr,e I ~~rfY' ~as s,hot do~p. ~Y a soldier. 
The British Officer and a party then )Vent through the 
bush with a machine-gun, to see if the~e were any other 
Moplahs'still hiding 'there; and were attacked by not less 
than;sixty.Moplahs.These men rarl .out at them. ,but 
when-' troops opened fire, ;they ran away .. ~ving &ix(ot 
seven dead. The IJamadat was wounded ,by a~11et 
through the hand. After a complete sear«;h, the. party 

ret11t.De,:i to, Malappur3,l;1).~ 

. 19th September 21':-A smalt'column visited Manjeri 
an~ :was fired ~n at long range, but; sustained ho casual

~ies. 
< " • 

," ·.~~*iS.ep'~,em~r,2.l:~~~e. Com~a,ny ~f Sufl'ptks ~per
Q,~J,~rp%q~~~J??-ll!-,?lI r'TP<?rt.s 110 'lPposition and the ar
rest of 44 rebels. 

." 
,:)Maj~ IW~d9Q's, C91u"1D Qf. :D9~~ ,m~~ ;from 

r.~~¥A-.tO,~.l..y,jy. .. r~~s "~~~,~fl" ~'~a~tac~e4 
1iPQ1\~~~.Jf,&V~~ ~rp.P-! !Thj;~~~1 ¥\:; O~he~ ~~~, 
P.o~~.kW~ \W9, ~~4 ~c,~~~j op~ IQCal: ~()1),t,aple 



wounded., The houses at,Nemini were surrounded. Enemy 
casualties are one killed, 14 'captured. and a number 'of 
fireanns and swords were also captured. The ,ambush cis 
believed :to have been planned by the guides who aile now 
under arrest. 

Rebels are 'reported to bestlIl in force round Manjeri 
estimated at 300. The Pandicad Post reports 300 r~belS 
100ting''X'livoorfrom South anCl 'East. 

Kunhamad Haji, a 1eading re'bel, is reported 'to be 
issuing passes 'for Rs~ 5 each; wliidl everyone 'has to ~y 
before he can go from Nitambur. 

24th September 21:-'-Two platoons, Suffolks, visited 
Mannarghat, but rebels 'had left after looting all Hindu. 
shops. This'detac'hment joined rest of Column at Karim~ 
puzha, five miles soud~~west of Mannarghat. Rebeis round 
Cherpulche~i surrendering and 'handing in 'weapons, 233 
prisoners taken. Mambad post made 23 arrests and cap~ 
tured some weapons. Detachment, 83rd\V. L, I., made 
3 arrests north of Edakkulam. 

A column reached Nilambur after overcoming some 
opposition. 

27th September 21:-Rebels engaged to-day ~orning 
betw~en the triangle Malappur;lm, Manjeri, and Valluvam. 
puram: 3: fairnu~ber were killed. The operations, were 
fairly sllccessful. ' 

,29th .september 21:~ In, the Council of State to-day 
MhCraik" replyiQg ~o Sy~d Raza Ali, said that the Jatest 
~nfOlmation recei.ved by the Government of India is to the 

Q 
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effect that the Moplah fighting gang probablylota.ll0,OOO 
strong; that their resistance is becoming stronger and 
that their programme is based on guerilla warfare, plunder, 
terrorism, and avoidance of battle. Military operations 
probably involving the use of increased force and necessit
ating the strict enforcement of Martial law are therefore 
likely to be protracted, and it is impossible to forecast the 
day on which the Martial .Law ~n ~ withdrawn • 

.. 30~~ Sept~mber 21 :-A gang pf 50~Moplahs enftaged 
a detachment, 01 Suffolk regiment near Kumaramputhur. 
The Moplah casualties are estimated at 411 or SO killed. 

1st October 21 :-Colonel Herberts and ,Lieutenant 
Harvey, the Quarter-Master, with a few soldiers, were 
ona .orry which was rationing ,Nilambur. On the way 
there, they wer~ warned by two Police Constables that 
.. ebels were ,lurking ~n the road, but ~hey pushed on and~ 
having delivered the ,ations, were, returning by 'the same 
rOl1d to their ,posts, when they saw the bodies of the 
Police men lying on the ,road with theit throats cut. 
~imultaneously, the lorry party were fired on at close 
range, resulting in one soldier being killed and Colonel 
Herberts and Lieut. Harvey being wounded, the latter 
mortally. 

13th' October 21 :-A, detachment of the Dorset 
regiment from' Perlntalmanna engaged the rebels on 
Melattur road killing 12: our casualties two 'wounded. 
Another detachment of ';the' Dorset Regiment from 
Mambad surprised the rebels lying in ambush infliCting 
casualties. Rebels two miles ' off 'MaJiDarghat have 
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surrendered 40 swords;' Small- party of rebels raided 
Manjeri last night inflictin~ some casualties. 

16th October, '21 :-Some rebels entered Nilambur 
and fired shots at 4 P. M. Seethi Koya Tangal is active 
near Mannarghat and has destroyed a bridge three miles 
west of ti'1at place. Kunhamad Haji is reported to be 
still in t~e vicinity of Pandicad. Nellicut Bridge is 
destroyed. A reconnoitring party from Manjeri was 
fired on by the rebels, the fire was returned and two 
rehels were killed. , 

18th October, '21 :-Rebels are reported to be 
committing murders at Chennangalur, Poolakode and 
Pannikode. 

20th October, '21:-A detachment of the Gurkhas 
left Kondotti to drive rebel bands, reported at Morayur' 
towards Manjeri, where Dorsets, Leinsters. and armoured' 
cars had proceeded. About 100 rebels attacked the 
Gurkhas near Morayur. The Gurkhas-charged with
their kukris. Forty-five rebel bodies were counted., 
The Gurkha casualties were three: some firearms and 
swords were captured. 

20th October, '21 :-The Dorsets inflicted 30 casual
ties and the armoured cars one casualty on the rebels. 

22ndO'ctober, '21 :-The Chin Kachin Battalion. 
carried out local reconnaisances, followed by an oper
ation near \Vandur on the 23rd, in which the rebels 
suffered five casualties. Chembrasseri Tangal was last 
reported in the vicinity of Melattur and is now located 
north of Manmirghat. The rebels _~ were active in the 
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v.icinityol Kottakkal, on~ the. 23rd, Instant and a large 
band is reported to be near Areakode. Thirteen 
fjrearms, 9 swor~, and. 300. rounds of ·303 ammunition 
were captured in the engagement .of. the 20th instant. 

25th October, '2b-The Chili Kachin Battalion 
from Nilambur surrounded a house on the J{allikavu 
Road to is morning, inflicting Casualties and destroying 
rice Which . could not be moved. A large gang waS 
reported the previous night four miles north.west of 
Malappuram. Operations were undertaken against them 
by. the Dorsets, the artiItery and the armoured cars. 
The enemy were met in the jungles west of Melmuri, 
opposing our troops there and in the houses, refusing 
to.· come out when ordered' to surrender and offering 
continued and determined opposition, resulting in 240 
rebel casualties. ' 

. 27th October, '21 :-The platoon o( Chin Kachins 
(rom Edavanna crossed 'th~ river Chaliya,r and meeting 
die rebels near Urangattri, killed 36 and captured 
oJ firearms and 15 swords. Ourcas~alties were one 
Gurkha Officer killed, 2 Indian Other ranks wounded. 

The garriJs9n at Perintalmanna: repo!lS .. that r rebels 
100. strong near Velambur have destroyed- bridges at 

. " ... . . . .' 
Pallikuth., 

f' , 

~~tl1 October, '21 :-:-Latest,reports place. Chembras
s~ri Tangal with 3,000 rebels in the vicinity of Alanallur· 
~d ' Tiruvazhakunnu. A DJ.oveablecolumn of, the 
Suffolks visitedAian~ur:and .Velliarlc;li~ri ao.4' retunied, 
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to, Mannarghat: to~day, having seen only a few smaM 
parties ·of rebels. 

29th October, '21 :-A party of· Chin Kachins 
surprised Kottampara. U nnitari, onQ of· Variakllnnath 
Kunhamad· Haji's most notQrious, and . obnoxious 
lieutenants, at daY,-break in his newly built house at 
Kakko~e, a few I?il~s from N'lam~ur. I,mm(!diately: the 
troops were sight~d, peta~ds. wf!retirt;~ off and. proved tQ 
be the signal fprUnnithari's br~vtjs to I!-ss,mple, ~hicb 
was of course exactly what th~ Kachins wall ted. The)! 
greeted the swarms by a wholesome deluge, ofl~ad and 
Unnithari fell, with, it is said, over.a 100 of his band. 

29th October, '21:-The Dorsets from p:erintal
manna inflicted 46 casualties on· the. rebels n~ar 

Mankata. A whole company of the Dorsets fro~ 
Manjeri surroundedr a s~aU' re~l band, inflicting 6 
casualties. Several other casu~lties ,wer;e carried away 
by the rebels. "rile Leinsters engaqed ,a small band near 
Kottakkal inflicting 4 casualties. 

30th October, '21 :-A detachment of Special Police 
were attacked by the rebelsriear Chevayur, near Calicut, 
Twenty-six rei>els were~illed arid two, firearms captured: 
The Police casualties were one Indian rank killed and 
one British Officer and 6 Indian ranks wounded: 
Detachments of Special Police visited Tamanisseri and 
Cherukolathut. ' 

3rd November, '21 :-Chin Cachins operating from 
Wandur had an engagement with rebels near Chemhras
~eri; irifticthig' 8 knowzl aIi'd otlier ptobable casualtieSl 
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Same regiment' carried out reconnaissances south and 
south-west from Areakode to-day. Rebel concentration 
stiW reported near Chembrasseri. Auxiliary Police 
ca.rried out recOnnaissance in Kunnamangalam area. 

5th November. ·21:.;,...A detachment of the 64th 
Pioneers. while engaged in dearing the Manjeri-Areakode 
road, inflicted 6 casualties on the rebels. In yesterday's 
operation against the rebels at' Pappinipra south-west of 
Marijeri, the'Dor-sets, armo~red cars, and Pack Artillery 
killed 33' Moplah rebels;' 4 firearms and 1 S swords were 
Juso ~aptured. . 

6th Nove~ber, '21 :"":'A force of Military Police 
under SUbadar ~hmad Baig engaged a considerable 
rebel band at Ne~ralakumuku on the Chathamangalam 
Road ah9ut 18 miles north~east of Calicut, inflicting 
several casualties. Naick Kunhambu received bullet 
,,:ound~ in his shoulder and leg and a Nair private was 

also wounded. The rebels fired frofu trenches. 

7th N'ove~ber. '21 :-The following nllmbers of 
rebels have signified the~r submission: 300 from Anaka
y~~'- 400 fro~ Kuttilangadi. and 200 from MeJmuri. 
qve~~~e~ 3!,~,~lso beirigrecei~ed' from Chappanangadi, 
Ch~ngattur, p.a:nga and. Pandalur • 

• ~. _,.~ • "_, J 

t: ~th Nove~~rt '21 :---,T\fo companies of the Special 
Police crossed ferry 2 miles south-east of Tamarasseri 
to-day'. moving, sou~hwar4s- .Crossing "''as opposed by 
rebels of, whoQl l wez;e killed. Our casualties nil. 
Thre~ OlOre (ebeis'w.er'; killci4 as a J'esl1lt of small opera .. 
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tion carried out by the Dorsets in the direction 01 Ve1ur 
on the 6th. 

9th November, '21:-Chin Kachins .operating from 
Areakode visited Pannikode. A detachment of the same 
U nit raided rebel paddy store at' Kottarakkat and brought 
in 20,000 paras (measures) of paddy to Nilambur. 

A company of the 83rd Walajah'Ligllt infantry 
returned to Tirur after three days reconnaissance in the 
vicinity of Kolathur, during which S' rebels were killed 
and 21 captured. 

1/39th Gharwalis detrained at Calitut yesterday., ! 

11th November, '21 :-The rebels attempted raid' 
on the Moplah refugees at Nilambur but wete driven off, 
6 were killed. One refugee was killed: a~other attack 
f'xpected. The Special Police advancing from Tamaras'" 
seri via Kondotti reached Omasseri and met opposition 
in the dense, jungle, but reached the' toad near Chatha:~ 
mangalam. Eleven rebels killed; Police loss one man 
killed. one officer and ,} men slightly wounded. 2/8th 
Gurkhas moving east from Kunnamangalam via Chatha
mangalam killed 8 rebels including' the' murderer of 
Hindus at Pulakkod: one rebel was captured. Gurkhas 
sustained no casualties. 

The Special Police 'operat in~' i~' the vicinity of 
Malal'llinrha killed 6 rebels arid wounded others who 
escaped. " The Police casualties' were' ; one' lndianOfficer 

." 

and Indian other ranks slightly wounded. The' Police 
operating from Feroke chased rebels: (r<?~~engaraand 
Tirurangadi, who had been raiding TenhiPaJain. Eight 



mllels tkilled~ ,rTbeDorsets ,a.nd . Leinsters ,operated 
against rebel bands near Cherur, Oorakam, Me1muri and 
M:atta~rit. ' Tlte : troops&om PADdikkad and Wandur 
oo~operate4 againSt.Chembrasseri, killing four rebels, 
Rebels dispetseii to.watds Nilambut. mte 1/39tb Ghar· 
waHs anciLthe Z/8te ~urk;has .commencelt drive t~day 

fr9ffl Ime j~unp~nga,1~m. K.ras!¥:ri. ,towards Beypore 
WY~i ,~be#i~~1J. ,~ro~ipg ~prt\J pank. He),pqrerivet 
~Q ~,~ lWar i~~\lufar;'mt>a •. 

14th November, '21 :-At S-30 this ;morniJ\g, the 
Pan~cad.;Pqst .Ae]d; by '.one ICompany~f the 2/8th 
~~,~, w~.s,bear-'i).y at~t;ke4 'by .M.oplahs, estimated 
~ ~bput .to.O~, ~Qr~~ ~~ .in pcmetta1.ing the 
Pqs~~ ~1l.~~h9m, ,w~re ki,ll~d •. TQtal.nllmberof enemy 
~i.U:crd, ~p, r~Wl p~ne,p~pmu-t:d. .01011' .casualties: one 
~,r,i~~. I P~f t M!}ler~y l"I.oundecl ;since· died.-Capt. 
~v,efil tal tM ~/8~~ :Cu/;~$.;: .Three, other . ranka· lUlled 
~ 31,. ~v9UJ;\d~II' mo&tJy . J1ightly~ TAle, Civil ·PmIIt 
W:fJ-!lI~r C?, f~Qdir.ad !Iv,~ JDutdereL ,T~n guosand. 199 
t<~v~~ 'fe,r~..qlpJlwed. '.' , " '. , ,. . 
: Km;ur.~ Ams91P . bu, JU)W' d~nite1y .surretidead. 
1-9~i~\1r a~ ,PqnPlaJa, AmiOlnS bPth . neat Kdtakkal 
have sent in petitions to submit. 
;, .J.3th,,~oV~fD'ber, .~~ :.-One .Hqnclred Jl\be~ were 

~ilJ~djn; ~~el,~~n,4 p'o,.sei:.~f.'~~'"tiq~ in MaLabar~ 
~r~~ fi.r~~s h~ve. ~~ ~ptur,e4, hut 1h" totaJ is pt)t 

)'~t; .¥o",:'r The, pplyiJlcilient ,..as ~D atta.ck 40 . a 
~ o~ the. J/~9th; G~ali8 by J59JDe'~ rehel&, all o( 
~v~()n;t w~re ~ille4 ~tel' ~~; to ~~ 6,bt .in ~he thick 
... . ~ '. . . '. . 
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jungles. Our casualties were two other ranks killed and 
3 wounded, all of whom were amongst the 1/39th 
Gharwalis. 

18th November, '21:-The total result of operations 
from 11th to 18th, rebel known casualties killed 233, 
prisoners 34, firearms captured 31. 

19th November, '21:-Troops from Perintalmanna 
raided Kakkut near Perintalmanna, where rebels were 
reported to return at night. Four rebels were killed and 
50 captured, several of whom were known criminals. 
The Burma Battalion {'perating from Wandur attacked 
a party of rebels on 'Wandur-Kalikavu Road, killing ten, 
capturing 6 firearms and four swords. This road is 
blocked by felled trees between 10th and 12th 
milestone. 

20th November, '21:-The Auxiliary Police carried 
out punitive operations between 15th and 18th in 
Manasseri area. Four rebels were killed and one 
firearm was captured. Kachins from Nilambur raided 
rebel paddy store 3 miles east of Nilambur, and brought 
in 35,000 paras (measure) of paddy and 20 head of cattle. 
Small bands of rebels reported to have broken back west
wards near Trikkalangode north of Manjeri: remainder 
still east of Nilambur, Edavannaand Manjeri road. 

27th November, '21:-Detachment of 2/9th Gurkhas 
from Perintalmanna operated against Pulamanthol, 
killing ten and capturing ten rebels yesterday. ' 

28th November. '21 :-Troops moving to the areas 
allotted to them after conclusion of drive. Detachment 

7 
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,2/~* ,9~r,k.h.as .~p~.~ati~g ,~!..C?~ .P.erintalm~na raided 
. Panniyakurrissi, killing ~ rebels. . S.OQ' ~ ~~~I~ ~ep,~r't~d' ~ 
h~v~ ~on~~ted~bout Areak~de: 

29th :November. '21 :~four ,rebels were killed and 
3 ~~u~4ed l>y srnalf detadi~ent ~{.~/8thGIf~khas. 
Two were captured ~Y ~~gn.al ,stl!-t,ion ,at Ottupara. 
C0!1le~ny pf Sp~c~al Police ~e~lffCd .12 ,rebels. ,ptePlbers 
of Kalpakancheri gang, near Tenal,ur. 

3q~p 'Novem~f,'ii ;~rrp~nl .!>f .~pe~i~ ,~C?lice 
operati,D;~ ~rom ,Nann~m~ra ',~n~ict~d .9 c~ualti~s p~ 
Tirurangadi band. Two rebels were killed and one 
~a~tur~~~y P~li~e ~J>er~ti.ng 'from ~Nil.a~bij~ f~st~rdaY. 
Six casualties also inflicted. by . Special Police operating 
!rotp'C~~.la~~r~.·' , -". \ .' . '.' ',.. , . 

1st December. 21 :-Sufl'olks and Company. 83rd 
rW •. ~ •. I:.,~rtj~d i()ut sU~l[ess~pl ~perations y~terday 

ttgamst V~ara :~nd ~~ru,r ~r~. ,Tqirty~6i.x .rebels 
.w.ere ,~~led )~p.fl 6 :c,apt~red. ~mpany ,83r~ ,pow.at 
IT,4"~r~~ga.4i. ,.. ~P.l.P~Ip'f <A~x~~foJice killed ~ 
f.~~~ls~e!lr ,5th p1~~s~ope, :rirup~~ga4i-:F~ke,Rqad •. 

~rd . De're~~.:~l~7"A p~y .of ~peci¥r~i~ 
DPl1latjng ~t '~p,ak~~cl1~ri .~i~~ .1.n!1 ~p~ured 
9 ;f~be1s' ¥.9f.h~ ~q~P~o1 pi S~i¥ ,p.ol!ce Jdlled 
7 re~~lp p~r lChelamb,ra. ~pe ~/8th r.qp!~~ ,%iPed 
~reQel;s, ~fl, capt\l~~~.~I?~, fil~f!ll-4n~ J~!lr s)V~r~ near 
Tuvoor . 
. . ,' 'Moplahs from 8 Amsoms with MelatttU' as the centre 

and Vettatur '~~'the r'no~t ~~the~lyp~i~C ~r~' ~urr~nder. 
iog io.b!ge nu~~~ .. Th~'.toU.t ·su~render~~'.i~~~~,Y 
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alidto:day ~ere 1;804 men witli. one. firearm and 764 
k'n'j yes: 310' als'o surrend~red' around' Perintalmanna. ' 

-tth December, '21 :-The Chili Kachins reconnoitred 
from Nilambur and Kalikavu toward~ each other' and' 
sent a, detachment' to' Wandilr; ·t'ia ,Ainarainbalain, 
resuitingin 4 rebels: killed, three' swords captured and 
80,000 paras of paddy brbught in.' Also 1',500' rebels 
have surrendered at Areakode, handingl in 3 swords. 
Numerous rebels' desirous of submitting are' reported 
along the south bank of the Beypore' River, between 
Areakode and Edavanna and 525 with 9 swords sub
mitted at M~lnnarghat on Saturday. 

5th Decemberl '21:-1/39th Gharwaliskilled one, 
captured, 2 rebels and two firearms. Total rebels 
surrendered ill' Mannarghat area now 2,400. 500 with 
20~ swords surrendered near Melattur. Total this area 
now 2,300· and 850 swords. 

6th December, '21 :-Special Police killed 4 rebels 
near Veannakbd :2/8th Gurkhas ; killed' two rebels near 
Chembrasseri.' Total' surrendered! to" 2/8th Gurkhits at 
Melatturto'date 2756 mett, 4 firearms, ana: 1122 swords. 
39 meo·with 6 swords'sl1l'rendered at Vilayut . 

. 7th'D~cember, '21 :-Definite areas have now been 
allott~~ to diff~rent' battali~ns, so as to cover the whole 
of the affected area. Some minor engagements with the 
rebeI~ h~ve taken place and' surrenders continue from 
many' part'S of' the area;' hitherto chiefly affected, while 
tn~re~ar'e'-signSlIlat-tll~ chief rebel 'Ieade-rs arebt:co~ing 
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diss.a~isfied with the progress of affairs near Melattur. 
A large body of Moplahs have surrendered and handed 
in 250 swords and Areakode, which a few weeks a,;o 
was an important rebel centre, is now displaying numbers 
of white flags. The chief gangs still remain to be dealt 
with, but it seems probable that these will decrease in 
size as time goes on. The main desideratum at present, 
apart from the capture of leaders, is to restore confidence 
in the non-rebel population and to induce them to assist 
in the apprehension of offenders and the restoration of 
normal conditions. 

7th December, '21 :-Further surrenders to 2/8th 
Gurkhas at Melattur number 271 men, one firearm. and 
133 swords. 450 men with 46 swords from Pandicad 
Vettakattri, and Chembrasseri surrendered at Pandicad 
on the 6th instant. 228 surrendered at Mannarghat 
and 742 at Perintalmanna. Active rebels bands reported 
north-east of Nilambur and north and south-east of 
Kalikavu. 

9th December, '21 :-Since the conclusion of the 
drive from the north-west to the south-east of the 
affected area, there have been no major encounters, but 
minor ones have resulted in the following casualties to 
rebels, without casualties to ourselves-133 killed, 3 
wounded"and 4S captured. Since the conclusion of the 
drive, surrenders of rebels are coming in freely and many 
weapo~s are being handed in. Although some of the 
chief· rebel leaders have not yet been accounted for, 
larger gangs have been broken up and scattered. Small 
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gangs remain to be dealt with, together with a certain 
number of irreconcilables. As a consequence of the 
drive. it may be said that the general situa~ion is 
decidedly better. The confidence of the populace is 
being restored and that of the rebels is deteriorating. 
Small rebel gangs which remain are being hunted day 
and night, but are difficult to dispose of quickly, as they 
arc scattered throughout the District and avoid encoun
ters with the troops as much as possible. Now that the 
drive has been concluded. the troops and Special Police 
are re-allotted to areas for work, and it is hoped by this 
means to account for the remaining rebels. 

\Vithin the last fortnight, there has. therefore, been 
a great increase in the number of surrenders. Those 
reported during the fortnight. excluding the involuntary 
captures, total 3,769 men and 1,574 weapons, the latter 
being practically all swords and knives. These surrend
ers have not hct:n confined to one or two localities, hut 
have occured at various points wide-apart in the affected 
area. 

9th December, '21 :-750 rebels with 254 swords 
ha,,;e surrendered to 2/9th Gurkhas at Melattur on the 
7th instant. 1/39th Gharwalis report white flags shown 
along Chaliyar River from Areakode to Cheruvadi
Inclusive. All houses in Chikod also showing flags. 
One member of Pannikode gang killed. Gang now
~ov~d northwards. 2/9th Gurkhas captured 13 rebels 
at Nilambur and killed one north of Pottasseti.. 3/i'Otb 



s .. 
Kacliiris'Sui-priSed'a: rebel ~tt-y' ~r~up; kirlitigone and 
ciltJturint ~sword~~ 

3/70tll' Kachins killed' 35 rebels; captured" 20 
firearms" arid IS swords' at' Kalamala. Out casualtle~ 
3> slightltwoundM: Detachment' 2/9dl Gurkhas at 
Milnkadakille(rl~ rebel~' neat that' place. Surrenders' 
(X)fttirtoe< abbut! Melattur and'Marmarghat. 

SitflAtiottduring th~ week~ending 12th December, 
'21! ...... theGurklias; the Suffolksand the Special' Police 
have' all 'had successful :encontlters 'with' the rebels durin'g 
tlie J la5t!few days and' have killed about 20ci besides 
taking some prisoners and a number of weapons includ
ing firearms. In the SuffolksengagemeDts, the enemy 
attacked in a desperate fashion and .91 were killed. The 
principal'leaders, witb a. diminishing number of followersr 

stilf" r~T;J~ to be dealt. with. ~ut, th~ir ~sition is 
beC.O~lDg desperate, and there are IDcreaslDg; sIgns that 
tUe: rebeU10n is coI1apsing, so far at least,. as active 
. ;e~istance is concemedr The fighting gangs are penned 
ilhhe liilfs behind Mannarghat Road, from Kalikavu to 
Nilambur and in the south-east of Calicut Taluk. Surren
ders.continue and'though the number of firearms banded 
i.,.·was.not 'wr-y great,' there' can' be no" doubt' that;the 
mow effect is;considerable. The- total 'number of 'name!: 
now/recorded t:omesto about '27;500;' 

13thlOecemDer;"2i':-Nfn~ amsoms round >tiiuran
g'adi~ totalItng" 2,400 'men hive sent in petitions to 
surrender. 'More-are followi~g; Amsoins round ,Melattur 
handed' io'·su: firearfu~an,:flS7 \;wofdS 'y ~~ terda y. ' . , . ' 



,14~r ,~ec~Jl1~yr., '21 :-;-:-2/9tp . GI,1~~S r~arr~_~~ out 
pperfl~ioos against Seethi,ko,y. :'fanga\'s bap.d . ip, ..hHI~ 
,~ast:of ,Mannargh~t l~sterday. 21, ~el?els,~iHt:<i !lpd ,tpe 
remaind~rescaped. Q~tachptent2/9th G~[khas opefa
Hog fro!ll Perintalmanna ~iIIed? Irel;>~lsat ,A.mllliqi,~!1. 
Total surrenders to 3/70th Ka$ins ,at Wandur to date 

'" .. I I I ... ~ ". • . ..' 1 .• " . . • " 

nUIl)ber 1,237, 297 repels with 5 firearms have rsum~Jl-
del."ed ,at Are~kode. - ." ,-' " " 

:S~t\latiol1, week ~~n4ing ~18t;h" pecel11Q~r, ~~1 :--,-;The 
main figh~it;lg ,gangs .remilin in I~he rhiJI, ar~¥IIlJen~ioned 
~n the la~t, week.ly~umma~y. '.l'hey had d\'{ip~led fur~hlft 
and are still ,more scattered. ·T~e difficrulty in get~ing at 
~hemhas ~ot diminisqed.~ut ~heir J()od s!lpp'li!,!s~3rve 

~en, still ,further .res~r~.l;ted. ,~~e raid ~t ,J;>anclaJHdn 
tbe Nilgr,~s was prqQably for fqod ,~nd I~rp:ls. rrbi~ gang 
apl'arently retu~ned ,to -Nilamburaxf1a -f!Jlf-l Jtave sinqe 
JllPyed west,,and Qorth of the Bexpore),qver. rQper~ti()ns 
in the Tirurangadi Area have left only very small8roups, 
o£l!-rmEld ,rE(bels. D~coities cqntinue in ,the Kalpa,kan
«heri, and Tir\lr a~eas. Surren~~rs have 1 cQnt~nued in _all 
parts and ,a rather laJ;'ge prqpol"~iono£,flr~s were "ro~?~t. 
in. . Cprfiitions in t~e surrendering amsO\l}i a~e imW?
vjng apd there ,h_ave ,b~en indiqations .pf l1i~~qs.' ~n,ci 
Moplahs cQmbiqing ,to re:;ist lootip.g .and to belp in.the 

c;apture of in?iy~d!la~~, but the .rest.9~,a~i9I,l , of 1P'~bl,ic. 
c<?nf1qe!l~e -",ill I?e slow ti~l pll, ~he .I~~()wn !~~~I:;r:.s have 
~e_na(::o.unte~!o~, ~":~ t~is.,will t~ke time,. o:-ving to ~ge 
n~ture of the. c(;II"nt~y. whf'lre .lhey, J?qw, are. 



Sit!-la~ion ,during week.ending 25th December, '21 :
Chembrasseri and Seethi toya Tangals have surrendered 
and the majority of their gangs have either come in or 
been accounted for. The remnants'j<>ined other fighting 
gangs, the chief of which under Kunhamad Haji, Moideen 
Haji and Konnara Tangal still remain in hills in Nilam
bur and Areakode areas and north of the river. These 
gangs are being watched by the Military and the Police, 
but they are still elusive and capable of concentrating in 
considerable numbers'in West:Ernad. Police operations 
have still further reduced the rebels and dacoits and 
many important arrests were made during the week. 
Surrenders' have been' made in numbers in nearly all 
amsoms and' more guns were brought i!'1. Normal 
conditions now extend to the whole area, but the land
lords are slow to cive lead in the exhibition o( confidence. 
Most amsoms are now fit (or refugees to return, and it is 
desirable on all grounds that their return should not be 
delayed. 

Situation for the week-ending January 1st, 1922:
Variankunnath Kunhamad Haji's gang has been reduced 
to about 80 men who are tired and hungry. They were 
on'Pandalur'HilIs and just escaped capture on 30th Dec. 
Kutti Moideen Haji and Konnara Tangal are still north 
of Beypore river, in the neighbourhood of Pannikode. 
There has bet!n a considerable Dumber' of surrenders and 
arrests of dangerous criminals and rebel leaders, and they 
are being tried by' CourtMartial, but large numbe,rs of 
prisoners stiU remain to be tried. Conditions generally 



continue to show steady improvement .. Refugees are 
beginning to return in large numbers. 

7th January, '21 :-Kunhamad Haji with 21 fol
lowers, one. 303 rifle, 10 police rifles, and four other 
B. L. firearms were captured by a specially organised 
Police Force under the leader-ship of Subadar Gopala 
Menon and Sub-Inspector Ramanatha Iyer at Chokad 
yesterday. 

A detachment of 1/39th Gharwalis pursuing the 
rebels under Moideen Kutti Haji killed 19 and wounded 
3 rebels near Morayur. 

20th January, '22:- Variankunnath Kunhamad 
Haji and six other Moplahs who were charged with 

waging war and tried by a Military court, were shot at 
Malappuram to-day. 

The capture of the "Khilafat King", Varian 
Kunnath Kunhamad Haji, marked the collapse of the 
rebellion. " There are only two bands of active rebels 
left to be dealt with. They are under the leadership of 
twO' minor leaders, Konnara Tangal and Moideen Kutty 
Haji. They are being vigorously pursued and are 
decreasing in numbers owing to surrenders and casualties. 
Various detachments of troops have already left the area 
and it is hoped that the two battalions will have left by 
t\1e 25th instant, and the force will be reduced to appro
xi,mately peace garrison by the middle of next ,month. 

\...--the total approximate rebel casualties up to date are 
2,266 killed, 1,615 wounded and 5,688 captured and 
38,256 surreriders; . (M/Jdras .Uail Jan. 23rd '22). - 8 



Th~re Jelllained tJte jqllowing leaders and their 
followers to be acceuQted ior :-

1. Abdul ,Haji and hi$ followers took refuge in a 
aindu temple aqd declared intention bf fighting. All 
wera ltilled by the Suft'olks, who had one man seriously 

. w~)Un~ed. (Press Com. Jan. 27th, '22.) 
2. Koyantmu Haji and hi. brother Wefe arrested by 

the Police on 30th January, 1922. 
3. Abu Boeker Musaliar was arrested at a Railway 

~t!ltion ~h~ ~ttelllpting to estJlpG frOID Malabar. (Prau 
Com., 30th Jan., '22.) 

4. Karat Moideen Knttl Haji captured near 
Pookatur. ,(P!;,ess Corn., Feb. 2nd, '22.) 

The only rebel ~der 'till at large a.nd in hiding 
was Konnara Tangal, who eluded the vigilance of the 
police until 2Sth August, 1922, when he WAS arrested at 
·Koothuparamba, North Malaba.r, a yeat and five days 
alter the totnmencement of the rebellion. 

V~- It ishnp()ssibl~, in the ab&ence ()f a CCftSUI <lI. the 
rebel area, to state the number 01 9efSODi who were 
killed by the rebels, ., but the number of per'lillSas amOlt, 
the civil population is believed to be bet\fteD 500 aftcl 
600 '.' .according to the inf~atioD given by GoverDmenL 
.. No statisticS have been tompi1e4 regarding the Dam· 
ber of wOmen: and children among the persons killed:" 
(Madras Mail 14th November "22). 

Military casualties were 24 killed and IOl wounded. 
The Police casualties were 24 killecl and %9 WOunded. 

---r'egislative Co'Uncillnlel'lJeJ.la.tiou}J, Nov. 15th 1922}. 
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Our thanks are due to all those who were employed 
in the suppression of the,rebelHon &I'ldthe Zamorin Raja 
of Calicut who presided at a Conference held at Calicut 
on the 19th F~b. '~ ex.eres~e~ th,e sc:~timents of the 
Malabar public in the following terms :-

"The troops in the field· and outside, who are with
drawn from it, desllrv~ our he.artiest thanks and co.ngra
tulations. I believe that a sufficient numper of them 
'. ., • . • I .~ 

will'rema,in perlTlanentJy with us to JO,?k after our safety. 
Innumerable difficulties had to be faced by them, often
times at the sacrifice of valuable lives. \Ve mourn for 
the dead ~mong them, aud also (i.moI)g the Police Force. 
We sympathise wi,th their bereaved families. Our loyal 
tha,nks must go to the GQv~rn~el,lt and its oijicers, high
and low, who .have been ~ngaged in the task offestoring 
law and· order." 

No,te·;-'f-lie in/orm.f:llion regarding ltWit~ry mow .tne1&ts 
consists 0/ quotaticm, /ro1t1 " O/fic.lal Review. Si".la 
~ateft8th Sept. 'ZIf1nd PreS$ communiques P!lblished 
in the Madras ·lI-I~il 'anft 3. Judgement· in Kunhi 

l{fI~i"s ca~t: 1{,o. 4/21 {'n tM jil~ 0/ th~ Special 
T"jbun~l. Calicut. 

T~t: datas 0/ co".m!,~e~ gi.w,~ in ~ki.s chf!pter do .'""t 
"lu'alsc,?,resRo1l4 it? lht: d~ttl$ 011 ","*h ,the ewnts 
actually took Jllace. 



.. It 'is the fundamental duty of the Government to 
maintain order. Ordinarily the execution of this duty 
rests upon the Civil Authorities. They have the power 
to pisperse unlawful assemblies and suppress rioting and 
disturbance. "If their force is insufficient for this purpose 
it is thei,r duty to call lin Military assistance, and in these 
circumstances it is the' duty of the Military to give the 
assistance demanded. I~ the Civil authorities are unable 
with such Military aid as may be available to maintain 
or restore order, it then becomes the duty of the Military 
OBker, as the direct representative of H. M. The King
Emperor, toresto"re law and order. \Vhen this state of 
things, is 'reached, a: state of Martial' Law is said to 
exist. 

While on the ODe hand the authorities on the spot 
are transgressing their duty if there is 'an unneCessary 
appeal for Military assistance, or if there is an unnecessary 
abdication 'of . their powers, they are still more seriously 
trangressing their duty if there is a failure to call for 
military assistance when necessary, or a failure to recog
nise that the situation is beyond their power to control 
even with military assistance. 1u both these matters the 
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responsible officer on the spot must act according to the 
best information which is available to him. 

In the present instance it would appear that in the 
opinion of the District Magistrate the cutting of tele
graph wires, the blocking of roads, the destruction of 
railways and the murders, looting and rioting which took 
place at Tirurangadi to his knowledge and were credibly 
reported to have taken place elsewhere, constituted a 
situation which the. Civil authorities were powerless to 
control, even with the help of such Military Force as 
were available. The Ordinance notified by the Govern
ment of India on August 26 is incidentalIy a notification 
that an emergency involving the necessity for the recog
nition of Martial Law existed in Malabar from August' 
19, 1921" (Publicity Bureau, iladras Mail dated 
Aug. 31, 1921). 

The rebellion broke out on 20th August, Martial 
Law was passed on 26th August, and proclaimed on 29th 
August, 1921. The several Ordinances passed in conne
ction with the rebellion are detailed below.:-

ORDINANCES. 

1. Ordinance II of 1921 was passed by the Govern
ment of India on 26th August 1921. This provides for 
the proclamation of Martial Law to empower Military 
Authorities to make regulations and issue order to 
provide for the public, safety and the maintenance and 
restoration of order, to authorise the trial of certain 



offences by Special courts I coostitute<1 under this Ordil1o 
ance and to provide ,for otbct matter. conuected witli the 
ad~ir:Us.tra~i~n of Mar~.ial .L~w. 

2; Proclamation by tb& Military Commander. 
Martial Law·Area. The area ofcaIicut, Ernad,Walluva
nad..Ponnani; Kurum.br8l)a.d. an4~ Wynacl;Taluks is now 
~deT Martial Law and I have been' appointed by 
Superiorl Military Authority to c:omman<l troops and: 
administer· ~artial Law therein. Calic:at 29th August '21. 

(Sd~) E. T~ HUMPHREYS, COLONEL. 

3.. ~rtial L;Lw (~upplementary) O'4i~ance III of 
19~.1 ~o~~ituting ,a ~pe~al Tribunal 01 three pe!$Cnl, a· 
p.r~a(lnt .. @4 two ~ll1bers. for the trial 01 offences 
tm4er tlie· M~~ Law. (VUkproclatnation· by tho 
District Magistrate dated 12th Sept. 1921). 

4. l,!;:u:tial ~'" (Military Courts) Ordinance N~. IV 
o,f. :l9~~ for the cQnlltitution of Military Courts for the 
tria,lof c;flrt~n .Offences c:om~itted inapy area in which 
Martial Law is in fQrce (passed by Government on 15th 
October 1921). 

S. Martial Law (Special Magistrates) Ordinance V 
of ,19Z1;to provideJor tbe trW.by Special ~agistrates of 
~iII.offeQFescomOlitted iD,tW,. atea jll whicb Martial 
lAw is in .f9rce. (pase;ed oil lltll·N9V• 192J). 

. 6.' Malabar (Restoration of order) . Ordinance No. I· 
aI i 1922' 'to provide for the speedy' triat . of certain ,offences. 
committed duringtbe period' wbileMartial Law was in 



force or arising .out of the circumstances which necessita
ted the enforcement or continuance of .Martial Law and 
also to enable the local Government to take certain steps 
for the protection of law-abiding citizens and for the 
restoration and maintenance of order in those areas, 
(passed on the 25th Feb. 1922). 

Martial Law withdrawn from this day (25th Feb. 
1922). 

Ordinances Nos_II, III, IV, and Vof 1921 repealed. 

The area to which restoration of Order Ordinance is 
applicable,-Walluvanad, Ponnani, Ernad and Calicut. 

8. Malabar (Completion of Trials) Ordinance No. III 
of 1922 to provide for the trial of certain persons whose 
trials have commenced before or who are awaiting trial by 
the courts constituted under the Malabar Restoration of 
Order Ordinance 1922 and for the disposal of appeals 
pending under that Ordinance, (passed on 19th August 
1922.) 

9. Act I of 1923 (Madras), The Malabar (completion 
of trials) Act, 1922: to provide for the speedy trial of 
certain classes of offenders who took part jn the Moplah 
rebellion in Malabar during 1921-22 and for the due 
execution of sentences and other orders passed by Special 
Courts under the Malabar <completion of trials) Ordi
nance, 1922. after they have ceased to exist •• (Assented 
to by the Governor on .4th January 1923 and by the 
Governor-Gent!ral· on 17th January 1923). This Act is 
now in force. 
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'8USPENSIOB or SENTENCE. 

The Hon'ble Mr. A. R. Knapp, I. C. 5., C. S. I., 
Special Commissioner for Malabar affairs, issued the 
following proclamation on 20th March 1922 providing 
,for the Suspension of sentences passed under the above 
Ordinances in the circumstances noted therein :- . 

•• A large number of 'persons have already been arres
ted and convicted of murder, arson, dacoity and other 
crimes committed during the course of the Moplah 
rebelliqn and there are still many cases of similar crimes 
under iuve;;tigation by the Police. A!llong the persons 
who have not been arrested an: many who have been 
ring-leaders in crime or against whom several offences 
are charged: their cases will be dealt with by the courts 
in the ordinary cour~_ But there are others who are 
accused of participation in crime otherwise as leaders or 
against whom only isolated offences are charged. These, 
it is not necessary, to treat as confirmed criminals; but 
such offenders cannot escape punishment which they 
have justly d~ervedand all against whom complaints 
have been made must be prosecUted. 

But the Government are 'unwilling to remove from 
their Homes: and imprison any larger' Portion of the 
'Mopl~h population than is absolutely necessary for the 
peace of the District_,' 1t is desirable rather that they 
'should I as' quickly as" possible resume their ordinary avo
cations and live in a'mity with their neighbours. When
ever therefore it appears that "an off~nJer' now realises 
and regrets the crime which he has committed and is 



prepared by his, future conduct to show his repentance. 
the Government propose to give him an opportunity of 
escaping the term of imprisonment, which may have been, 
impcsed, upon him. Persons ,selected for this leniency' 
will have their sentence of imprisonment'suspended so 
long as they remain of good behaviour, and 1lll:Y pu~ctu
ally the fine which the court has ordered. Such fines 
will be recovered in instalments. Sho~ld any instalment 
not be paid at the proper time' or s~ol;lld: t~e offenders" 
conduct be in any way unsatisfactory, he ~iil be liable to 
be sent to jail at once without further trial to serve his 
sentence of jmpri~onment. 

This toncession' will not bE! extended to all, but only 
to those who by ,their present behaviour' and: by their 
readiness to surrender themselves' for trial, when called 
upon, show that they deserve this lenient: treatment." 
(West Coast Spectato" dated 23rd March 192~). 

The above decision has been apprc)\:ed by the Go
vernment of Madras. 

The object of the suspension of sentences is explain
ed by the Hon'ble A. R~ Knapp, in' hiS ~eport of 30th 
March, 1922:-. 

" It has been decided that all fines and confiscations 
of property ordered by the courts in cases arising out 
of the rebellion will be set apart to be given as an act 
of grace to those who have suffered from the rebellion. 
The amount of fines hitherto imposed has not been 
v~ry considerable; the latest total reported to me is 

9 



lis: 's:ooiY. f3~11lre ~hJ~t ta'~'ai\at1~ 'to ~'\hti~ tj~en l~ 
~C:~<-!bii~"i~h '~m; : 'g~eall'y' enba'~ce,' 'd, if l$~&~~satl~ndl 
t'heIch~~t-r6~\~~h'i~ i liave '~ecellity ~biain~d'san~tion of 
th~ "C;9v~~n~erit~ fU ~a~r 'this'a laige 'nuo;.tX;r 'of Moptahs 
~ho 'are J accliSed' ~t H~ v~"ilg 'pa~tici pated ina minor degree 
r~ ~r'iin'~s 'tdni~itt~d Cl~rin'g the rebellionwlU' 'be broug~t 
i~ li~ial, 'and 'if conviCted 'wal t1~~e 'their ~entirite '~f 
t~R.:is~~ril~.?~ :~, 1,~I~e,~~ed ,'~~.';c~~,~1Hon_' i~at' 't~ey, ~~ 'f~,' 
mamof goo~ tJe~avlour and pay punctually the 6rte which 
~ill be iritfoseci up~n 'tbem'~'ndlor whicbth~ywill 
& gi~bn tim~ 't~ i>~Y, 'Aiy ;p~e~rit 'e~~d~don is that 
the fines thus realised will provide fa 'tu~d '~-blch will' go 
a long way 'to meet-,the loss actually suffered. I have 
received' Ii large Dumber, of claims for, coinpensation. 
nieir' total'at"present amounts 'to Rs. 21 lakbs, but for 
ihis 'Rs~ 7 'lakbs repreSent, claiinsputin' by Moplahs • many of, whom, are 'prbbably rebels. 'Of 'tho balance 'a 

gr~~t ~a~:y f~~~,s! I ,~r~" ~mo~~ ,~ai~ly ~~~,erated." 
(West Coast Spectator, dated, May 18th, 1922). 

1. Number of persons convicted of 
'offences conileCted with the rebel· 
lion up to the end of Oct. '22. .,. 

2. Number 'bl 'petsonsdeaitwitb 
un(fe .... ' shsPehSion 6' sentenCe 
'sChern~ 

3. 'N~I1it,er 'of l:lersbns' pe~din', tnil .• 

8,588 
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4. Fines impolcd by the end of Octo-
ber 1922 Rs. 9,94,042 

5. Fines paid by the end. of. October 
1922 ... Rs. 1,33,807 

Note :-Items 1 and 2 are ~utuall~' exclusive. 

= 



CHAPTEI{ IV. 

THE MALABAR POLICE. 

A brief history of the system that existed in this 
District for the maintenance of law and order prior to the 
formation of the regular Police Force under Act XXIV' 
of 1859, will be interesting reading and is therefore intro· 
duced into this chapter which deals with the conduct of 
the Malabar Police during the rebellion. 

"In ancient times the Naduvazhis· and Desavazhis+ 
supported "by their armed Nayar retainers maintained law 
and order. With the Mohammedan invasion the system 
broke down. Tippu's brutal methods of obtaining 
converts to Islam, which drove the Rajas and thousands 
of their principal adherents out of their country, broke 
up social organism, and engendered a fierce and abiding 
hatred between Hindu and Mohammedan; and in 1792, 
when the British took over Malabar, this animosity had 
reached a dangerous height, and the foundations of law 
and order had been undermined. South Malabar was in 
particular terrorised by bands of marauding Moplahs who 
found a secure retreat in the jungles of Ernad and 
Walluvanad. The military held the country for a time; 

*NaduYalhia= Chiefiaiu of • OOUDtlJ' or Nadu. 
tD~aYalbi.-Cbien.iQ of • '1IIlller 'rao' Of.oollD'rl' 



but were gradually drafted out oC Malabar to prosecu'te 
the campaign against 'l'ippu, ',,:hich ended with the fall 
of Scringapatam, and their departure rendered necessary 
the organisation of Police. To overawe the ~Ioplahs, 
Nayar Sibbandi corps were raised to serve under their 
native chieftai~s, and by the end of the 18th century a 
more regular Police force had been established in each (,f 
the Collectorates into which the district was then divided. 
In the Collectorate of Angadipuram, to take a single 
instance, which included Vellatiri, Cheranad, Vettathnad 
and Parappanad, the establishment of Police in 1800 
consisted of two J emadars, ,eight daffadars and 277 
kolkars. besides detachments of Sibbandi corps stations 
at various places in the division. In 1801 the irregular 
and undisciplined Sibbandi corps were disbanded, and 
their place was taken by a force of 500 armed Police 
raised by Captain 'Watson, mainly for the purpose of 
collecting the revenue. In the troublous times of the 
Pychy rebellion this force, which then numbered 1200, 
did conspicuous service. Not only did they clear the 
low country of the small bands of rebels which infested 
it, but l1nd~r Mr. Baber they were mainly instrumental 
in. bringing the Raja to bay and, in stamping out the 
rebellion. This force was disbanded about 1810, and 
since that date the Malabar Police has followed normal 
lines of development. The existing establishment of 
.. Police Daroghas and Tanahdars" was abolished by 
regulation II of 1816, and a system was introduced 
piously believed to be founded upon the .. ancient usages 



ohhe co.u~tl}'." U 9der the general co~tr~l of the zillah 
~~~i,~~r~1~ ~n~ ~~~ .. ~~~i~~~~'t~. th~t Adhiga,ri ~as the'h~a~ 
of the vllI~ge l'olice, the Tahsildar of the taluk Police. 

-, ";" ... , •. , J. "'j t " t'.. ' I 

a~d, am~ns, were a~~oi~t~(l to "is~hqrge Pohc~ ~utie~. i? 
imp~rtll,nt tow,ns. ~ furio,:!s feature of the system was 
that no sp~cial establishment of constables existed. 
P~~ice~utie~ we~~ di~har~ed, by the ord'in~ry re~enue 
peOI,l, and about \8.23 a v~ry common response to a 
request E'qr an escort for pri~ners was that the pcon!'l 
werc~ 'toQ, busy with the r~ven~e slI'rvey to be spared~' 

•• 1 r. . 

T~~ M<,>plah, o\ltl~rea~s wh,ic~ l~gan in 1856 soon re~'ealcd 
the inadequacy of the system. The establishment of a , "'. .', 
local Police corps ~onsisting of 31 native officers, two 
b\lglers, and 1,50me~ under the comm~nd oftwo military 
offi'cers wa~. s~nctioned by the Government of India in 
18.51,'but the m~r~er of ~lr .. C~noily i~ 1855 once more 
exposed the utter ine,fficiency of the Police. The assasins 
after escape from Jail wandered about the District for 

r, . . .• . ~ I 

some weeks, and, though it was a matter of common " .. "..,... " 

knowledge that they were contemplating so~e ~rime, the 
Tahsi'ldars t~k n~ notice ot"them,'and made no effort to 
,I, 't :.f· r .,... ' 

inform one another of the movement. The ease with 
which the Colie~tor of Malaba~ had ~en' murdered ~as 

( ~ : . .," . I ..., 'r. \ " . 

a' strong argument for the reform of the Police which 
, t, / ~ . I . I.. J ~. : . .,' ,. . , • 

waS then under discussion : and a few years Liter the 
. ~.'. ~ • ~ I , • r It.' .' 

present Po~ice (orce was organised under Act XXIV of 
. • ~. ~ . r " .' . . ", 

1859." (JIalabar Gazeteer.) 
~ I , t _. • • < ."' f " 

,. S~,!c~ tlJ~~, t~e ~~~ahf1.r m!~li.c ~9l?k1~ to ,the ~9~cf 

J~~ 'o.fr t.~~p're~~aB?~J £~.~~e~, ~lLtf~I.~~:r.Y;.~~ 
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~~agr~6rrHal Jc~n'didohs "tlies 'ju~tifIeaiH~ir 'existence. 
Tlie :c~rid'itto'nsfbec!{ffi'e ;~bhM~al; with the breaking' oJt 
of the rebellion and the Police force was foun.:d'to be 
incapable Of lcopi'rig 'with :the 'situation. Police Stations 
we~e raided':'there was JpractiCally no resistance and all 
arms ~eretaken away 6y'ihe 'feliels': the'C6nduct bfthe 
P~li~~has been severely criticised by the 'p~blic, and the 
q'uestiorl has' b~en ask~(l'whether 'at the 'dutbreak of 'the 
rebeiiic;n 'wh~n the IMdplahs 'adva'nced wIthout fire
arms. a seri"ms resist~nce wouid :not have 'been 'effective 
at sta:ti~ns w'h~te 'me PoHcewere in ftill shdIigtli. THe 
Malab~r P6licella:d always' a' goo'd reputation I for COlirllge, 
in this district, as also, in other 'nistriCtswhere 'th~y 
were employed: 'the 'SpeCial'I'oTiceForcereciuited' durin: 
the rebellioh'gave 'a very goodacco~nt 'Of themselves In 
the ~n20ti'~ier~ with'the Mbpiah rebels, a~d even nbwa 
det'acbIrieilt of 'this '(orce has been thkEm outtot~e 
Agency Tracts, to suppress the rebellion there. It\vas 
therefore a shock to find that when the rebels raided the 

., -' 

Police Statiq{ls, the Police were not able to offer any 
resistance. Their conduct is inexplicable. ex~ ~n the 
supposition that the small number of P~licemen, present 
at the station .,ecame . n~rvous al the sight of the yery 
large nu~ber of Moplahs "advancing. to t,he att~~k. It 
was an opportunity to win Kudos atthe risk of one's life: 
but none ventured to take the risk: the pity 'of it ! 

'The'conduct of the 'Police dqridg the Martial Law 
regime has been severely' criticised in the Press 
(Appx. viii a) and during an interview with the correspon· 
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dent of. t,heMadras Mail, Mr, Prabhakaran Thampan 
M,.L, C. in suggesting a departmental enquiry made the 
fo~k'win~ remarks:-: , 

" ~t is trur that during .the Martial Law periods 
some of the sub-ordinate Police were abusing their 
powers, yi,eJdiDg to the temptation offered by the chaotic 
and confused state of the country. I will only say that a 
departmental enquiry into the conduct of, the Police is 
most advi~ble and urgently called for, and exemplary 
punishment should be meted out to the guilty, While 
t.his would have'a salutaryt;ffect on the Police it would 
also. have a soothing .effect on. the, masses, . (MadrlllJ 
lIlail November. 20,)922). 

The c01?-9uct of ~he Police ~n l:Onnection with some 
of th~ charges laid before the Special Courts has alSQ 
beeD.! ad~ersely commen~~~ ... upon .(Appx, viii b) and no 

d9?~taction wu~ be taken- by the authorities in such 

• • • 
"!Vote :-Since 'the abcwe ''Was ~tten; the cmuiud of the 

Police forl~d the subject of debate. before lhe (.egis
latit'e Council: (AJ>Px. viii t.) it formed a/llo the 
subject ofa ~esolution'at a public 'meeting at ('olicm 
on 10th lIlarch '2.1: (Appx. ,"iii d.) an 1n."pe,'lor of 
Police (Mr .. P.K. Madhtwa Menon) hai bec!lt dis
missea from public service as a result of d'parlllJelltal 
enquiries. (F'ori St. George Gaulle dated 27-3-'2J) 
and another ltispedOt' oj Police (Mr_ Neelakhalltall 
'Nair) has been placed 0" hia trial "on a charge of 

extortion. 



A young man who received 18 wounds aad-=aped 
by jumping into a river. 



CHAPTE'r{V. 

ATRO'CITIES. 

v .. In point of magnitude, organisation, and the atro
cities committed, by ,the rebels, ~his rising in the Moplah 
country is unparelleled in the' history of Malabar,. or for 

.' . r· , 
.the matter of that in the. history of the. whole. of India." 
(Madras Mail, Novemberl&th, '21). . 

.' ',' 

. The history of the Moplah· rebellion would be a his
tory of the atrocities .committed.· by· tb,e', Moplap rebels 
.against the Hindus, and to describe them in petail would 
·fill a volume. There is hardly a lfindu in therebel area 
: whg has not suffered and a' general, idea can be formed 
by a perusal of the memorial submitted by the women of 
Malabar to H. ~. The Countess· of. Reading, an extract 
from which is appended :~ . 

.. May it please your gracious and' compassionate 
. Ladyship, 

We. the Hindu women of Malabar of varying ranks 
and stations in life who have recently been overwhelmed 
by the tremendous catastrophe known as the Moplah 
rebellion, have taken the liberty to supplicate your Lady
ship for sympathy and succour. 

2. Your Ladyship is doubtless aware that though 
our' unhappy district has witnessed many Moplci.h out
breaks in the 'course of the last 100 years, the present 

10 
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rehellion is unexampled in it:: mar,'\itudc as .... dl a~ Uf}

precedented in its ferocity, {lut it is ros~it,1c lh,{! Y,11lr 
Ladyship is not ful:y appr'i5cJ ,A all the horrors .,;, 1 
O1.trocitjcs pcrpetratc4 by ~~ (ci!lJi~J. T(bds: of the many 
wdis and t:uiks flllcel up wit,h the nlutilakJ. b~t o(tCIi 

only half dc-ad bod;cs' of our ncar(;st and d~AlrL',t onp..~ 

~ho rdused to atJandon the faith of our FJ.th~ri; cA 
pregnant women cut to' tJic:ccs' atld Tdt on the rO" .. llhid.., 
and in the jungles. '" ith the unoorn 'habc'protruriing trom 
the mangled eropse; of our innocent OJld he1t-k;$ child· 

ren torn from our aims. aud d':)JlC to d !:>.th bd.~rc our 

eyes and of our husband:; and fathers brlURd, P.ayeJ and 

burnt alive; of our bdp\f.;s5 si~ters '.lld·::; cHr:('J ,"":Of 
from the midst cf kith and kill and I>l;l;jl,ltd t .. ) CV(i'Y 

shame and outrage" hich the vile and t,rL tal imal;ination-

'of theic inhuman hell bounds eould cor.cic\c (If; 

of thousands of ol!r homC!>tcads reduced to cindt'lmvunds 
out of sheer savagery and Ii walltcn 5pirit of d .. ',tl'!lction; 

of our places of ,wo~ship d~:;ccrated a.nd ~kstroyul and 01 
the ima{;es of the diety shamefully insulted ;;y puttin~ 
the entrails of slaughtered co ..... s where flower garlands 
used to lie, or d.;e smashed to pieces; of the whrJI.::"ak 
looting of bard-earned we:!!th of benCt:l.Lior..s, reducing 

mao}' who were formc..r1y rich and (lrosp.::rous to pu!,Jidy 
beg for a pice or two in. the streets of Calic .. t Lo buy ",,1. 
or chilly or betel-leaf, rice bcint; mercifully pro\'id4..J t.,: 

the various relief agencies" T~ese arc not bblcs. 

The w:Us lull of rott;n~ skdctonc, the rOJi:-.; .', )~ch 
once were. O'.lr d~ar bom,.:s, tbe '. b~?3_ "f sterr",:) wc;Zb 



Young man who received 18 sword cuts-back. 
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once were our pla~~s of ~orshi~they are still here to 
attest to the truth. The cries of out murdered children 
in their Aepth ?~oQ.ie~. ~re .. stilJ.,ring,iqg, in our ean;.and 
wil~ 4:ontil'lae t9 haunt. G~' meibory till ldeath lWags us 
peace. We re~~b,~ lw~.~ dr~~r .~u~, of our native 
hamlets we wander~d !:tarvidg hnd naked in the jungles 
and forests i we remember bow we choked and stifled our 
babie~ cries lest the sound should 'betr~y our'! biding 
plflces to our relentlesspursilets. We stin vividly realiSt; 
thell'16raJ and spi.ritual ag~>ny that thousands of uS pass
ed through when we were 'forCibly cot1vertedi'nto the 
faith professed by these bloodthirsty tniscieants; we still 
have before us the'si&,ht of the~lAdurable:iand life-long 
misery of those-fortunately few-of our most unhappy 
sisters who' h~rn and brought up in respectable families 
have beenforci'blyconverted and then married to convict 
coolies. For " five . fon~ months bot a day' has ~assed 
without its dread tale of horror to unfold.'" 

,F()r ,~et~il,s pl~s~.se~ ap,~endix ix: 

, , 
: I· 

j 'c"t: 

For endurable in line 13 read unendurable. 
" 



, ~ :, 

'elt \PT,gU. VI. 
I I.'" , . J . 

;glfILAFA'T .KING,S; AND 
,j!'gJ~;~.~.~·~~.P,R S. 

'~.; ; !. '.; l; .. !;' L; , " .. . , 

:." .:i'\li:~~.us~l~r. ;n~tive ·()f,Nellikuth Amsam in Ernad 
~ru..':1.~ se.tt.le~ l~~w~,' ,abo,ut fourteen ~ y~rs I ago at Tirur
il;rlt;.a~ .. ~ ~:. ,eligi()~s . tell;cher ~ , ,·~·I.e,. became a. Khilafat 
~~rr ,o~, the, ;~tr~dl,lction of .. the Khila!at mo~ement, was 
'!l~~all~d ;a$ ~~ilafat Ki~, ~~n· th~2~nd August 1921 at 
!~. ~ J.a~at ~95<lue'I .. and _ i~sued edicts proclaiming his 
~~~rnP.t~~n, of office and.directi~g ~hat, in future marke
f~~~ fepyandtoll; reven~e belong to the Khilafat Got 
verDlnent. i On 30th August" AHRaja" and his followers 
;~~e.!i~rrp'unde4 by British troops~ J 2{ ot his followers 
were killed in· . the,) fight; .t~e "; ~ja ",and the remaining 
followers surrendered on the 31st August. He was tried 
by the Special Trlbunat~ Malakr ~af Calicut on a. charge 
of waging war with H. M. The King-Emperor and on 
2nd November 1921 was sentenced to dea.th,-He enjoy
.ed a very brief period of sovereignity.-22nd to 30th 
August uneventful except for the brutal murder of Mr. 
Rowley and Lieut. Johnstone by his followers two days 
before his installation. . 

2. Kunhi Kadir, KhiWat Secretary, Tanur. was 
also the Khilafat chief of that station. He was the first 
to go to the rescue of Ali M Jisaliar at T1I'UraDglLdi with 



his followera apd having met the troops on the ~ay 
between Tirurangadi and Parappanangadi gave battle. 
He was captured, tried by the Special Tribunal and 
sentenced to be. hanged. 

'3. Variankunnath Kunhammad H~ji,of a family 
of outbreak traditions, as a lad was transported with his 
father for complicity in a previous outbr~ak; on his 
return 6 or 7 years ago was not allowed to settle, down in 
his native village but after a time he went up to his 
village and started life as a cart man. , 

On the introduction of the Khilafat movement he 
joined it and became one of the chief workers; organised 
Sabhas, and became the guiding spirit of the Khilafat 
in Ernad. On the outbreak of the rebellion he became 
king, celebrated his accession by the murder of Khan 
Bahadur Chekkutti, a Moplah retired Police Inspector, 
who vias decapitated while expiring in his wife's arms. 

He styled himself Raja of the Hindus, Amir 01 the 
Mohammedans and Colonel of the Khilafat Army. He 
wore a fez-cap, wore the Khilafat unifon:n and badge 
and he had a sworc\ in his hand. He enjoyed absolute 
Swaraj in his Kingdom of Ernad and Walluvanad: he 
annoiulced that he was aware that' the inhabitants 
have suffered greatly from robbery and looting, that he 
would impose no taxation on them this year (1921) 
save in the way of donations to his Ayudha* Fund and 
that next year, the taxes must 'be forthcoming. He 
ordered .~um~rs of agricultural labourers to reap ~~ . . -

~;A1Qdh.A..::.~~I., 



bring in 'the 'paddy'raised ori the Ttmmtilpad's lands~ the 
harVesters' being plti& in cAsh and the' grains' set apart 
to' 'feed the Haji's· forces. 'He issued' pa$Spdrtato persons 
wishing to get outside his kingdom' and 'the tost of a pass 
Wa!5 'a- v&y flexibl~ figure." aecordlng to the l 'capacity of 
the hidividtiaJ ~oricernecf. : ' " i ' 

ais: ~wa;aJ ~omn1enc~d"a60utthe '221\(1 or August 
i'9~1' aWd l~sf~J'hh~it 6'tli lanua~y I "%Z bn wllicll day he 
was ~aPtured: lt~ was· tried by the; Court Martial 'at 
MfLla~puram and. !ie~tenc~d ,to be sl\61. Th~, sentence 
wasJgrv~n'effecf'td'rin"!ZdthJanuary 192~.t : ' 
f .' J .' '. \.' I It, J'! ) f ~ " ! 

, ' ~ 4r,I Kup~i, KQr.~J·hangal~ Pr~sident of the K~ilafat 
Com!l;littee, .M,~pp~ram ~\'as,aQ ,old m~, 'f~eldjng. preat 
~~~~nc~pyer th~ : M,?p'lahs .at ,¥a,laf~ulam, ."nd tho 
~ei¢l.99H~iQg ,vi~l~e~; ~q~n ,tqe PO~,tuc: M~plab. 
re~n~ jh,. ,~fQ. of Se~etar'Y: Mohammed's house by 
!~ folice. ,it ~~ ,this T~n~al at~hose ~n~e;rcession they 
~¥re "p~~ifie~:,on :,:onditi9n ,that' rolice f~nctions wer~ 
~usJ?en~ed. It. was ,thi!i 1'angaJ who lorclbly ~onvected 
,~r!','KQ~~ Menonlf.?/fbis,/ilmilr ~~ ~2nd Apgust 1921 
aij4 it ~as be ~hQ ~'mparted his benedictlPn to the rebels 
before. t'h~Y prQ~eed.~ to fight the PooJmtur hattle against 
,th~ 'Briti~b tr091>S on '~6th Augus~ 19,2t ltefound 
~~ :~~~ia(Lawtqo strong for hi~ ~nd}indingc that, the 
troops. ,~I?d the Police, w~re after him! w~sb~d t,o e~pe. 
ba'his way. p~9bablrto the Wynaad~.he'waS ta?tuted 
~t'~iruvam,b~cfi,on ~a Septe~Del'. ;~l·lf.nd 'pro~uced 
befOre the District Magisb-aie'who'remanded hirii .hd.he 
C~~ti·at Jail. Carinariori: li-om where he~4ied"·; .. 



'.,Another.t.e~del was ,Seethi :Koya . Tangal· ,of 
'Kumaramputhur,wlw Set bjms6lf up 'as ,the 'Govetnor 
of a Khilafat Principality. He issued fatwas ,warniqg 

,his men against looting .and .ot¥er ,d!1pred'l-tioRs pqinting 
outth~t the ~olli~try~ad becoI1l~"th~irs; rhree, of, ~e' 
doter" impli<r~ted ,i,n ~lamp~ss~riw.ere, :P\1Dj$he~ 'b¥,! h~p:1 
holdillg his pWQ court-martial. The 9ffende~s ~e.J;e 
order~d to b~ shot ~aking,care i>qly ~9, use ,bla"nk cartr~
ges, ~he men ,terrified fell ~o.w.f1 8;n~, when thw rose 
'there were nb iI\iuries on theit..bodies which the Tangal 
attriou't~d' to bi~ own. 'rrarvetro,u~ po.we~~ aljld fldded that 
'~is men wll1 slmilatly :be immune fr9mBritish ,Mi\it~ir 
~ttack? He w~s "captured: W8:~ orden;d', to be ~li~t 
'by the court-martial and was shot accordingly. 

, ' 

" f)r, Anoth~r, Timgal .. V/ho, ,acquired, i notoriety. ",,",s 
,c,h,em brasseriImbichi ;Kqya Tang~l,. " ~e,peI4 his ,Gfly:r,t 
about ~midw~y .petween ruv,oor ~ and Kar1,1v~Ftkun;<hl; ;9,0 

the slope of a bare hillock with about 4,000 folJowers 
'from the neighbou~iljlg' villages.' 'More .than 40Hindu~ 
were biken to the Tangal with th,eir, hands tied behirw. 
their back, charged with the crime of bel ping the'Mil!tary 
by supplying them with milk, tender cocoanuts etc., and 
38 of these Hindus were condemned to death. He 
superintended the work of murder in person and seated 
on a rock near a well witnessed his men cutting at the 
neck of his victims and pushing the bodies into the well. 
Thirty-eight men were murdered, one of whom a pen
sioned Head Constable to whom he owed a grudge had 
his head neatly divided into two halves. The Tangal 
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. surrendered at lfelattur, was tried I>y court martial and 
ordered !to be shot •. He was shot accordingly on 20th 
.J anuary 1922. 

7. Palakamthodi Avvocker MusaJiar was a rebel 
leader who like' Chembrasseri Tangal, took a pleasure 
'in ha~ng Hindus' killed and pushed· into a well. He 
was arrested on 30th June 1922, tried by the Special 
·Tribunal on 29th July 1922 and sentenced to death. 

S. KONNAltA TANGALs.-The rising in Calicut 
'Taluk is due to these'Tangals. members of KODnara 
family,-I. Kon~ara Moh·ammed Koya Tangal, 2. Cheru· 
kunhi Tangal. '3. Attakoya Tangal, 4. Koyakutti Tangal, 
:S~ Koyakutti Tangal, 6~Perukamanna ~oyakutti Tangal. 

The chief among them-Konnara Mohammed Koya 
Tangal evaded capture fot a long time but 'was eventually 
captured at . Kuthuparamba on 25tb August 1922, and 
'With his arrest the rebellion was finally suppressed. 

All the six ·were tried foroff'ences committed during 
·therebellion: 'No.1 was sentenced to be hanged; ·Nos. 
'2,3 and 4 to transportation for life. The charges against 
5' and 6 are pending. 

1 , ~ I . 



RUINED SUB MAGISTRATE'S COURT, TIRURANGADI-BACK VIEW. 



CHAPTEI{ VII." 
, "~ . t 1 

REBEL, DESTRUCTIVENESS. . , . . , 

The following is a list" of the public offices attacked 
by the rebels :- ' " , : ' 

I.REYENU.ij t AND CIYIL. 

1. Combined Offices, Tirur-Records, destroyed. 
'., , j- " " 

2. Taluk Office, Perintalmanna-Destroyed. 

The Sub· Treasury was looted. Cash and notes for 
Rs. 3,213/. removed andsta'~ps wbhh Rs. 21,471-9-3 
destroyed. 

: 'I ' : .' I 

3. Munsiff's Court, Walluvanad-Records destroyed 

4. T~uk' Office, 'Manjeri-Damaged' a~d records 

de!\troyed. 

" The Sub· Treasury was looted. ,'Cash and notes for 
Rs. 5,90,512-13-5 carried away. 'Stamps' destroyed 
Rs. 9,678~12-(). 

, ' I 

5. ,Munsiff's Court, Manjeri-Re~ords,d~stroyed. 

6. Sub~Magistrate's Court, Tirurangadi---.Destroyed 

7. M unsiff's ,Court, Parappanangadi Do. 

8. Forest BuiIaings, Nilambur Do. 

11 
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II~ REGIBTB1TIOI orFlCIL 

1. Mannarg~~t I 
2. Kundotti 
:l' l<lmu:U'''~ Q~~~O)~eA ~f fir«;-reco¢s, des

,../"(' .... T"fl ,¥.~.'t''\') " lr'YN and'ca5tddoted, 
4. Tirurangadi 
S. Wandur 

8. Areacode 

l RecOr~ destroyed 'and "cash f looted: 

"6~ V~r" 
7. Walluvanad 

9. ManjeH " .;;, 'Building damaged and a few 
records destroyed. 

Records partially burnt and 
casH loOted; 

The following Post Offices were looted :-

SUB,-OFFICE. BR,ANCH QFFICE. 

1. Tanur 8. vmtyur 
2. Parap~ng!,dL , 9~ Kalpakandleri 
3,. Kot4k~t 10. VaJ~ncberi 
4. MaIijeri 11. Mannargbat 
s. Pt:ri~talmanna 12. Tirura,ngadi 
6. Nilainbur U. P~dilCad" 
7:,1 TirUr' ' ' 

, 
14'.' P'all~rfgode , 

U. KeraJa Estate 
t' "16.' Waadoor 

'" 
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IY. POLICE STATIONS. 

'l'l'te i()l1Qwing police StatioQs wer:e ~ked by the 
rebel!;:-

1. ijanjeri 
2. Nilambur 
3. Wandur 
4. Kal'uvarakundu 
S. Pandioad 

TALU~. 

6. Are~ko!le 

7. Edavanna 
8. Kalikavu 
9. Mudi'1rode 

10. 'Tirural'lgadi 

11. Kundotti 

WALLUVANAD TAi.'uK,' 
1. Pe'rlntalmanna 3. MllOoa'rghat 

2. Melattur 4. Cherpulchery 

PONNANI TALUK. 

1. 1irur 3. Kaitu~aruthi 
2. Kalpakancheri 4. Tanur 

Y. lMSOM CUTCHERIES* DESTROYED. 

Cui CUT TALUK. 

1. Mavoor $.K~duval1i 
4. 'hzhe~~de 2. Puthur 

ERNAD TAI.UK. 

1. Irrivetti ~. Kuzhimanna 
2. 'tripnoa..~hi 6. Chathangotpllram 
3. J?!J.yyaJl44. 7. 1iirvobr 
4. Cberuvayur -S. Iringalhir 

9. Vettikattri 



W~~1.N~:::r~"UKW i 
1. Ariyoor ' 3. Nenmini 
Z. I Thach'alnpal1l. ,e 4. 'Elamplasseri. 

PONNANI TALUK. 

PunnaYurkulam 
The records " of the following Amso'nis' were des· 

troyed:-- . 
ERNAD TALUK. 

1. !ru1iya~kode 14 •. Nannambra 
2. ·Kondqtti 15. Peruvallur 
3. Vilayil-the adhigari '. 16. Trikkolom 

P. Chenthamara Pis~ar~i~as, .17 •. ,Olakkara 
murdered by the rebels on 18. Vallikunnu 
7 ·4·'22. 19. TifUrangadi 

.'j 

4. IrutiJpu;hi 20. Olavattur 
5. Maojeri '. .• . .• .' ii. Muthuvallur 

6.·Nr~kamaria· 22. Karumarakkad 

7. Ur'a'kam Ki~hmuri 23. K~huparamba 
8. ! V:a,liyq~a>·~:.1 . 231:1 .; .' .~-t;:.; l\reak04e-r 
9., Y~ngara. " .. Th,e_A~hifari A. Vasudevan 

10. 'Kao9amangalam l . 1-iambudiri was murdered 

11. Uraga~: Melmuri by the rebels 00 IS·10·,21. 
t· " 12. 'Cherur 25. U rangattn 

13. Kotiohi " I . 26.' Cheekode 
r: I .• PONNANI TALUK. 

1.' Ponmudam.; 6. Thozhuvannur 
2. Melmutf' . \ 7. Athavanad 
3. ,Yadakamprom 8. Tnkandiyur 
4. Edayur ::J ',,; ,/ 9.' Valiakunnu 

i •..• ~aett~~~t~jl ,. 1"( .••••• ,1.0; t ~rimbl1Jy,~ni/.: 
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THE DAMAGE CAUSED BY' REBELS TO DISTRICT 
,BOARD ,PROPERt:IES. 

BUILDINGS (Malappitram Sub-Dlvi~ion~) 

1. Ucharakadavu :-:-Roof partly bur,n~~ poors and 
windows partly burnt. All furniture, either damaged or 
removed. Portions of wall of the outhouse dismantled. 

2. Mannarghat dispensary :-Ro~f partly burnt 
Doors and windO\'I"s smashed.' Furniture removed. 

3. Mannarghat Travellers' Bungalou.:-Doors and 
windows smashed. Flooring damaged. 

4. Wandoor Trat·eller.~' Bungalow:-Doors and 
windows removed and burnt. Furniture removed. 

5. Pandicad Travellers' Bzmgalou. :-Roof burnt. 
Furniture partly burnt and partly smashed.' 

6. Ralikat'lI Rest house :-Entirely burnt; 

7. Nilambllr Trat1f!Uers' Bungalou.:-Portions of 
roof burnt. Furniture smashed. 

8. Edakara Rest house :-Roofing completely' 
hurnt. 

9. Areacode TrawUers' Bungalou. ~Roofing com-

pletely burnt. , , 
'10. ]{aTlwarakund" Rest house :-Entirely burnt. 

11. Parambale Rest house :-Doors and windows 
smashed. 

12. Tirurangadi Travellers' Bungalow:-Doors and 
window shutters smashed. Furniture removed. 

13. ValiyOl'II. ltla,lut :-Thatchod rboS burnt; " , 
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; )\,~; ,i ·'PALtiHA\'; Sb~-nIV15tON" 

1. Vykathur SiUtl ~bOor~' and windows removed 
and bur~t. FU~l)itJ.1re removed ~r da~age~ ~oofing 
tiles broken. ' . 

2. Btia~al toU shed :-Dporsand windows p~led 
. down. Furniture ·bfok~n. 

3. Tirflr Tr,avelltrs' BllngalOU' :-Fumiture re
moVed. 

CALIC'UT TALUK. 

1. Pllthupadi Satram:-Furnit,ure removed. Roof 
partly damaged 

2. Peruva,;' BungtlloU' :-':Furriiture removed. 
3. Manasseri School :~Furnjture removed. 
... Tflmara86eri Dispeflll(lrg :-Fumiture removed. 
5. Tamat'tUBeri C~ki :-Furniture removed. 

BRIDGES (MalappWllm Sub-Division.) 

)' c.(l).cut~N4dgu". RQad, Nfl. 5 :~1. Ramanadkhara 
Bridge, 2. Morayen, 3. Karikad, 4. Mambac!, S. Karim
P1,lMa, .6. Edamala, '1. Edakkara. 

Mongam- Walayur Ro4d No.6 :-8. Oradam. 9. Arur. 

PALGHAT SUB·DIVISION. 

~;~':~ el~jRuzha.. 1.: <::~ur~~~ 12. MuclJan~bpdu, 
13. '~upp~nad and 14. V!lZhayj!t~?<iu. 

Tirur-Manjeri Road No. 57 :-15. Kottakkal Puthur 

ar.~ ~6. f,nazJti. 
Manjeri-Jlelat.r ROIlil, No • .$5 i-l'. Nellikoth, 18. 

Olipuzha. 19~. Uchar..kiidav~ 20~CllaWlthedu. tl~ Atoor~ 



Churiot Bridge. Abutments on one side dismantled to a depth of about 5 ft. R. ( '. 

Jack arch of one pannel broken and bridge left hanging below road leve\. 



BdaNnn~Kauka'O.J Road Noi !JJ ~2~. Timber 
Bridge near TiruvaH, 23. Bridge neari Wa:ndul', 24. 
Timber Bridge at 11/4, 25. Bridge at 13/4. 

Pattambi·Pe,.jntalmalJna Road No. 54 :-26. Erayur 
13rj,dge, 27. Kottapara. . 

Perint"'tnanM·Pand~ad RoaJ'No. 54 :-28~ Bridge 
near Patticad. 

Pandicad·Wandur Rbad'No. 54 ~29. Rakkathodb 
Bridge, 411'. 

Ottappaiam.Clte,.p:ulchari Road No. 81 :-30. Arch 
Bri~ge at 9/1. 

Mundur.Perilltalmalma Road NQ. 66 :-31. Rakka,. 
thodu Bridge 26/6. 32. Bridges at 33/1 and 34/6, 
33. Bridge at 32/3. 

Kuttippu,.am·AlIgadippuram Road No. 65 :-34. 
Vylangara Bridge; 

PlIlamantlwle.Malappuram Road No. 63 :-j5. 
Bridge at 9/7, 36. Bridge at 10/3, 37. Bridge at 12/3, 

lolalapp"ram.Ti",rallgadi Road ~o. 61 :-38. Bridges 
at4/7 and 3/7, 39. Timber ~r~dge at' 7/~, 40. Ti\llber 
Brld&e at 7/5. ' , , 

AI~~ya,,,"Palldicad Road No. U6 :-"-41. B~ 
at 7/2. 

PON~ANl T.\LUK. 

42. Tirur Bridge. 

CALICU'(I TALUK. 

Ku",utmanga&lf,,;.Areaco~Roa" No~ 49 ~3. Ral· 
lanthodu Bridge, 44. Arched Bridge at14/2~. 
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In addition: to tbV', aboYe',44 bridges. 27 culverts were 
.-.Iso .4amaged by the r~bels in the rebel area. 

". i . i. . t , 

.~~NDU TE~PJ,ES. 

It has not bee~ found possible to aScertain the num· 
b.er· of temples', wholly or partially destroyed and the 
numbers descecrated. In reply to a question by Diwan 
,Bahadu~ ~rishnan }~a.ir, M! L. C., \ in, :the Legislative 
Council Madras, it was stated that .. no statistics have 
been compiled, but the ~umber of temples destroyed or 
deScecrated must exceed 100. The' number is probably 
large, but for obvious reasons the Government have 
purposely refrained'fr~m~tiempting to collect accurate 
·figures." <Legislative Council interpellation, November 
14th '22). 

In respect of temples the following observations by 
.Mr~ J;>rabhakaranThampan M. L. C. will not be out of 
place .• 

• ' • , ..-, I • , _ ' ~. • 

. ' •• Moplahs, who make 'such a great fuss about the 
ln~ioi~bl~ sanctity of their 'Mosques appear to imagine 
that they can desecrate or destroy Hindu temples with 
-iniptinity~' It ilS this spirit of religious antagonism which 
renders all hope of Hindu·Moslem Unity in Malabar 
impossible. I am anxious that it should be brought home 
to the ignorant Moplah that the Hindus regard their 
temples as sacrosanct as they; do their mosques. This 
caD only be done»y Moplah (eljgiousJcadcrs."~ (Madras 

~lail datetl22·11·22). . , 
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There is hardly a village that bas not its own temple, 
in the majority of villages there is more than one, and 
almost every temple in the rebel area has been dese
crated. 

In view of 'he Dumber of Hindu Temples destroyed at 

abon, tbe followiDg question and anawer regardiDg MOlques 
aDd Moplah Schools will be read with iaterest. 

(I.-Mr. A. D. BavoUi Sahib: will 'be Hoa. the Home 
Member be pleased to Itate 

How maDY 'Mosques and Madarasas (indigenous scbools) 
were buro' or destroyed by 'be Military or Police forces in the 
rebellion. 

A.-The Government are DO' aware 'hat any Mosques 
were burD' or destroyed by 'he Military or Police during the 
rebellion and would be glad if the Hon. Member would inform 
'hem if he knowa of aDJ auoh cases. As regarda Madarasas, 
'he Government ban 80 iDformation (ProceediDgs of tbe 
Legislative Council, 21st Decembt>r 22, page 1098). 

HINDU AND MOPLAR HOUSES. 

In reply to an interpellation in the Legislative Coun
cil by Mr. A. D. M. Bavotti Sahib, M. L, C., regarding 
the"number of Hindu and Moplah houses looted and the 
number destroyed by the rebels the statement was made 
that" the Government have no precise information and 
in the nature of the case can never expect to obtain it. It 
(Legislative Council, November 14th '22.) 



CHAP1"I!.R viiI. 

THE TRAIN TRAGEDY~ 
··r· , .. ! " 

Tne,.following incident took 'place in the course of 
the rebellion :-

·;1. Od 19th ~'o~. 1921 one fiulidr~d prisoners (97 

Mp'p'la~s ,and,~ Hindus) convjt:ted 01, 'offence~ c.onnected 
~ith, the .fe~Uioo were sent by train (rom Tirur to Coim· 

• ." " I 

batore. They were entrained in M. S. & S. M. Railway 
Luggage Van :No. 1711 a.ttached, to the rear end of the 
ev.enio:g~, train No. n from Calicu~ On arrival at 
PodariUr~ the' 'prisdbers ,were all found lying down in a 
stli.t~l bN:ollapse: I ·Fifty-six including the three Hindu& 
baa dIed: Forty~tou~ ,surVivors were taken to Coiinba· 
tore. Of them six died o'n' being ta~en out of the train 
at that station; [or tlioSe' r~malhrng,£h1rt'een were sent 
to, rtl;1q C;jyj~.HQsp'it~, ~oimbatore and . twenty-five to the 
~~~af Jail) ~ospitat.: ,9t ~~ t~ir~eefl tak~!l to' the 
h:9:;pital,t2 di~d 00, ardy~ao<\ four m0r«~ jD ,the, &ame 

.~~~r.nqo.n a~di t\Vp, po, t~ 26th. ,The total number of 
:deatl1sJ;ll\ls Il~ounted fO 70. , ' J 

'f The. Government of: Madras ;appointed a Coni· 
mittee of Enquity arid On the result being, reported, the 
Government of India passed orders on 30th August 1922. 

" The Government concur in the view of the 
committee that the use of luggage vans for the convey
ance of prisoners in such an emergency was not in itself 



VAN No. 1711. 



objectionable, or inhuman. Though not intended for 
passengers the vans were not dosed trucks, but ventilat
ed vehicles and where the venetians lvere not obstructed; 
there was sufficient perforation to enable _ a considerable 
number of prisoners to be carried in them in safety. 

They agree -also with the -Committee that practice of 
using vehicles of this exceptional type which were never 
intended for the conveyance of human beings, should not 
have 'been left to the unregulated discretion of subordi
nates but should have been brought under proper regula
tion. They concur also in the view of the Co~mittee 
that for the omission to take this precaution, ,the Military 
Commander cannot be held {"esponsible. 

"The Government of India appreciate the-admirable 
services rendered during the rebellion by Mr. Evans and 
Mr. Hitchcock and :they recognise the arduous character 
of the work which devolwd up6ri them. They cannnthnt 
greatly regret that neither of these officers took steps to 
bring the practice of conveying prisoners in these luggage 
vans under 'proper regulation. Had it beeo Hiid down 
that a responsible civil officer should in _consultation with 
the railway authorities satisfy himself that the ventilation 
of e~ch van was adequate for the number of prisoners 
despatched in it, it is almost certain that no loss of life 
would have occurred. 

"As between Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Evans. the 
GoVernment of India. 'think the larger share' of Ute' res
ponsibility attaches tol.tr. 'EVabS. ~'ho Was ttinstantl)' itt 



Tirur and had therefore gr~ater opportunities for looking 
into the arrangement" at that place for tbe transport of 
pris~ners and was th~ Superior Officer . 

.. They 'cannot however, agree with the Committee 
that Sergeant Andrews cannot be blamt!d for using this 
parti~lar van. As the Police Officer in charge. he should 
not have limited his inspection of the van to the question 
of security, but should have satisfied himself that the 
accommodation was suitable for the conveyance of the 
prisoners. 

1 "There is independent testimony that the noise 
from the van was such as to suggest that the prisoners 
were in distress. The Committee observe that it is Dot 
possible to define with complete certainty, the nature of 
the clamour made by the prisoners, but they cannot avoid 
the conclusion ,that the shouting and the meaning and 
calling for water and air must h~ve been so exceptional 
and so striking that they ought to have attracted the 
special; attention of the Sergeant and his escort. The 
Government of India concur in this conclusion. 

" ., They do not wish to dispute the views of the 
Cciinmittee thai Sergeant Andrews was not guilty of 
deliberate inhumanity, but they consider that in disregar
ding the cries and failing to investigate for himself the 
reasons for what must, in the words of the Committee, 
have been a very unusual clamour, both in extent and 
nature the Sergeant displayed culpable negligence. They 
~SQ'!lU~ with ~be Committ~ that the Head-constable 
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and constables who failed to convey to Sergeant Andrews 
a clearer understanding of ,the position which their better 
knowledge of the language must have given them, must 
!lhare in this condemnation • 

.. The Government of India have instructed the 
Government of Madras that a prosecution should be 
instituted against Sergeant Andrews. It will rest with 
that Government to decide what action, in view of the 
findings above recorded, should be taken in regard to the 
Head constable and the constables." (l't1l1dras lIlail) 

Sergeant Andrews and the Policemen were according
ly prosecuted but discharged. 

The Madras Government have sanctioned a compas
sionate allowance of Rs. 300 to the families of each of 
the 70 deceased prisoners. (Order No. 290 dated 1st 
April '22). 



CHAPTEU lX. 

RELIEF MEASURES. 
" Ou.r grateful thanks .are due to the many philan

thropistsaod .public bodies for the aid they have 
upgrudgingly given us in OUI hour of trial. It is a 
matter of great gratification . that people outside this 
presidency, especially in Bomba.y, the United ProviDces 
and the Punjab pave shown by their deeds that charity 
knows no limitations of clime or country. It is always 
invidious to mention names, but I cannot allow this 
9Pportunity to pass without referring gratefully to the 
invahiable assistance rendered by Mr. Devadhar of the 
Servants of India Society and the ladies who came with 
him all the way from Bombay." (Speech of the 
Zamorin Raja of Calicut at the Conference held at 
Calicut on 19th Feb. '23). 

" Within a few days of the outbreak of the rebellion 
in August 1921, the necessity was realised of giving relief 
to the thousands of people who had fled from their homes 
for their lives and congregated in a few centres. A few 
leading public spirited gentlemen of Calicut at once 
organised themselves into a Committee for this purpose, 
and did good work by collecting funds in Calicut and 
elsewhere and by carrying provisions into the interior 
despite dangerous risks." Report of the Malabar Central 
Relief Committee Nov. 23rd '22. 



Pudiara Camp (Camp I). Men. " Tomen and Children ready for meal. 
The Central Relief Committt"t». 



Much'rriore waS required th~n' local effortsifi CaHcut: 
cbuld supply and in September the Servants of India: 
Sdciety deputed Mr.G. K. DMa:dhitr to visit Malabar and) 
take necessary ste[js fcir the grant of relief. 

By October, the AI'ya Samaj Sbcii:!ty deputed Pluidit' 
Rishi Ram to visit Malabar for the relief Of the distres5ed 
refugees and for the' reconversion of Hindus who had 
b~en forcibly converted to 'the Moslem faith,' 

By 5th . October the Kerala Congress Committee; 
CiUicut commenced giving reHef to the refugees" iM 
Calicut. ,. :;" j 

The measures are briefly narrated in the accompany
ing reports. To this have been added a short de~iption 
of the relief of refugees at M~kavu, Kottakkal, Man~dar-, 
Kavalapara and Kolathur.in MfLlabar. and Trichur i~ 
Cochin State. 

, ~fr. G. K. Devadhar, M. A.t Vice-Presi~nt. 

Mr. G. T. Verghese B. A. Diwan Bahadur,Vite· 
Pres'iilimt; 

~, In Septerhber, the Servants of IridiaS6d~y depit
ted. Mr. G. K. Devadhar and 'three other tnembersct'o 
visit Malabar, investigate into the conditions,. andaecide 
upon organising the work ofrelicf with the c6.-Qpeiat'ioh 
of local organisations, the Governmenfandalso by in~it. 
ing other philanthrbpi~ bodies, if, necessary to join the 
w&k. Mr. Devadhar'and party after a perilous tout' in 
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theafl'ected area, placed their scheme of relief before the 
Provisional Committee. and the Malabar Central R~lief 
Committee was formed on October 9th, the Servants of 
India Society offering their services to collect funds all 
over the country and to organise work in Malabar. 

From October, Concentration Camps were formed 
with kitchen relief in Calicut and rice doles in the 
mofussil. As the numbers of refugees increased. day by 
day. new camps were opened., \Vithin a few weeks 
there were 22 camps in all. with about 26,000 refugees 
of all castes and creeds. 

• • • 
.. The Y. M. C. A. arrived on the scene at the end of 

November' and in addition to the welfare work in the 
camps they also took up the management of a large camp 
uneler the Central Relief Committee. 

"About the beginning of January the refugees began 
to leave the camps for their homes and the Comm'ittee 
gave liberal repatriation doles in money, ranging from 
Rs.S to Rs~ ,20 per family in addition to a week's provi. 
sions and the wages earned by them under the employ • 

.Jllent scheme, all of which helped them considerably in 
resto~ng their lives. The Relief camps were closed at 
the end of February, with the exception of one in Calicut 
for forced 'converts, decrepit. old and infirm people and 
this was maintained till July . 

.. The Committee's attention after February was 
directed to the relief of those' who did not receive heT 



from the Government. who had by that time begun to 
grant loans, etc., to the sufferers. For about' 3 months, 
the bulk of the people who received, the Committee's 
help were mostly destitute Moplah women and children 
whose cause was represented to the Committee by the 
Special Commissioner after investigation of the Commit
tee appointed by him to enquire into the distress of these 
people. The Committee's intention 'was to close its 
work by the end of May by giving valedictory doles to 
such of the deserving cases as have not :received help 
from any other source: Housing grants to the extent' of 
Rs. 5,000 which assisted the restoration ofabout thousand 
homesteads and doles of rice were distributed 'during this 
period in addition to cloth and medicines. 'On the 
recommendations of the relief workers, the' represent
'ations of local people, observations of otitside visitors, 
and the Government, the Committee decided to continue 
its operations till the ~nd of September when the' first 
harvest was expected. Accordingly Mr. Devadhar pre

'vious to his third visit to Malabar, arranged to issut'l a 
second appeal by Bombay 'Relief Committee to, the 
country to help the Committee in their resolve; 

" From June the C;:on:u~i~tee, began, the ~i,stribution 
of relief in grain and cloth to all, irrespective of, caste 
and creed who were found to be in need of them: after 
careful scrutiny by its workers and till September over 
6000 families were relieved, in abou~ 115amsoms. 

L. , . 

'" 
13 



"At tbisperiod the Coml!littee embarked upon a 
very costly and complicated scheme of opening cheap 
grain depots in various centres in the interior; the success 
of .which was greatly facilitated by the concessions grant; 
ed by the Imperial Bank, of India. This scheme in addi
tion to' the supply of. cheap grain and free distribution 
as necessity' demanded helped to, ,naintain the level of 
prices throughout the affected area thus rendering an 

. ,indirect relief to all people. 
",'l'hetotal receipts of the Committee amount to 

Rs. 3.07.696-15-8 excluding articles in kind especially 
cloth 'Worth over 60,000 Rs. received mostly from the 
;munificent mill-owners of Bombay while the expenditure 
amount to Rs. 2,72,094~2-5 with a bank balance of 
Rs. 35,602-13-3 • 

.. The Servants of India Society were requested to 
,undertake the wOJ:'k ,of re-construction by starting a 
centre pn the West Coast and the balance of the funds 
. at the disposal of the Committee has been for this pur
posei of. re-construction consolidated into a Trust Fund 
of l'e-constructioD after the name of Mr. Devadhar who 
rendered to Malabar in her hour of distress such incalcul
able services which will ever gratefully be cherished by 

, ,her people. The fund will be known as the I. bevadhar 
Malabar Reconstruction Fund." (Report of the Central 
Relief Committee). 

II. THB ARYA SAMA.) SOCIETY. 

PanditRishi Ram B.A., Arya Missionary arrived in 
Calicut on 11th November '21 and after inquiry into 



"At tt!is period the CummlJtce emb~n·l ;. ,'" 
\'cry costly and complica!ed ~cbcme (Jr opcnirg ,1., ap 
grain depots in \'ario1l5 centre;; in the inkriol ; th .. ' <,,"r-rc.'· 
of "hich ~'a5 treat!y fa.cilitat<.d by th.! «():i({'~;;i"U3 vr.lnt 

ed by the lr.', p.~rial Bank 01 I nJia. Th i" S(;hcpc ill <l.ci.Ji, 
tion to the supply <,f cheo l' grain and f ~t (~ d ;sttl l !l1tion 

~ lIcc',5sity dc.n~nded ,.c1p<.:d to n1<1)otain I!,,! k\·.J of 

prices t~ro1!bhout the cJfccted ar.a thu_ rend~rin,.; all 

indirect rct:d to all people . 
.. Th~ t(Jtal rec<.ipts ,)r th,· CO~1:r..jltf!c II In'Junt to 

Rs. 3,07,69f>.1!:-S exclildmg ar~iclcs i'l. ~ ind '·~I·I;.:;alJ) 

dvth ""orta over I)o.n,,:) r-,_ rr •. ·.·\.~.J !;.,,~J} ['·.-.m the 

muniflet'nt ml:l-own~r.; r.f t:\.rr.~.;oy ,\ b;;·~ tht: I!' ;,.[' !. ~ ',-. 
amount to Ro-. 2,72,O:H-.2-5 "ito a ban.k I,~!.l:,' e d 

p.s. 35,G02·13·3_ 

.. The Serv-.lnts oi India Socld) v ere rC'j'J.,:;t.;d h 

und(~rtake the wurk of re-cOn:itrlKt!,.n Ill' ~t.3rtjl~g a 

centre 00 th6 \Vest Corc.5t ~nd till' balJ.Jl( C I.Jf thf: fllr.d e 

at the di$po-.a} of the Committee has been hr thh jlllr

pose of re-construction consolidated I;,t) a Tru~t h::1J 
of re-conr;.trlktion after the name (J M r. ni.'\:a~:;ar .... h" 

rendcrtd to ~Ialahar ;:1 ht;r hOllr of distres'> Sl.;ch ;'lcaJCUJ 
abte services which wi:) ever gratefully be ch(:f1;,t.,'d hy 
her people .. The fund "ill l.e known It;; lh(, ,. I)f;\''lJI, \r 

~.falabar Re-:onstruc.tion Fund:' (R~por' of th,. C/· ..... d 

Relief ('ommitiee). 

II. THE lRYI SUUJ 8091£TI. 

l-' .. ildit Rishi Ram B.A., Ar"a ~fi5.i.ona.-' :." ,\·;,1 In' J , , 

C ... !icut on lIth November '21 an.1 .. fter ,; ;·tty Into 



.ftICE DISTRIBUTION, ARYA SA1\IlAJ CENTRE, TIRURA~ ~ADI. 
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local conditions started relief on the 29th. By January 
22, the number of refugees receiving rice dolls from the 
Arya Samaj went up to 1800. In March, another centre 
was opened at Mayanad with 4000 women and children 
and this continued for two months. In the months of 
June, July and August, when owing to excessive rains 
and want of work, people were in very· great difficulties, 
Arya Samaj distributed rice from five different centres,
Calicut, Tuvur, Nilambur, Tirurangadi and Neeralamukh 
and the total number of daily recipients was more than 
10,000. The Arya Samaj has spent Rs. 45,000/- on 
relief work and on re-conversion of forced converts up to 
the end of September 1922. The whole of this money 
except two or three small donations from local persons 
was received from Punjab and other places outside 
Madras Presidency. 

III. KERALI. CONGRESS COMMITTEE. 

'.- . K. Madhavan Nair, B.A., B.L., Superint,ndent of 
tile Relief Branch, Calicu', 

The Committee commenced giving relief at Manjeri 
on 9th September 1921 and at Calicut on 5th October. 

On 17th January 1922 it was decided by the working 
committee of the Congress that able-bodied refugees' 
should not be granted relief gratuitously, but that they 
should work. 

On 28th February relief was stopped to such of the 
refugee!i who did no~ work. Most o( the refugt;!es ~etur~-
ed'to their homes. .,. . . . 
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On 1st March the number remaining (or relief at 
calicut was 1127, exclusive ot Moplahs from the interior 
to wh6m relief was extended for one week. 

On 8th September 1922 relief at Calicut was wholly 
sto~Ped. . 

T~e, ,particuhlrs ,q~ . r~iptl; and expenditure are 
shQ'Yn below .r-

I Total receipts 
Expenditure 

This includes I Relief to 
Calicut Qnd the rebel area 

Refugees 
Trichur 
Palghat 

Rs. A. P. 

.•. 1,53,557 6 3 
1,28,962 7 6 

4 10 
o 0 

Paid to spinning school for refugees 

92,221 
8,855 
2,700 
9,258 

o 0 
.. 0 

THE, MABKAYU' PAUCI, CALICUT. 

M. R. Ry. The Zamorin Raja ofCalicuL 
Rao Bahadur K. Sreenivasa Rao, Estate Collector, 

,I l." • . ., 

:Wj~hin a week. of the A..'Utbreak Nambudiri refugees 
began ,to ,flock at the doors of- the Mankavu Palace in 
larg~y~umber.;. ,W,hole,farnilies had come from the 
~te~? ;'p~rt:,o~ the~a.Iic~t -ral~ and also from the 
adjoining villages of the Emad Taluk. The camp start
ed giving relief on the 27th August 1921. 10 the begin
ning'for' sometime the strength of the catnp stood bc:t· 

ween 500 'ad 600 lou1a. Later many left for Cochill 



Side·view of the Mooriat (Camp Camp) II in Calicut 
when the Doctor is on his usual round while the 

refugees are being served their meal. 
The Central Relief Committee. 
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and Travancore States when the panic of the rebellion 
spreading to Calicut became greater and more intense. 
The influx of new refugees was. however continuous, and 
the decrease in strengtll was not appreciable during the 
height of the rebellion. The camp was continued till 
the end of February. The average daily attendance was 
about 350. They were fed twiCe daily and they were 
supplied with oil and other necessaries of life according 
to usage. There were a few deaths among the aged and 
diseased and among the children. The death rate was 
not out of normal. There were many births also. There 
were no epidemics. The condition of the refugees was on 
the whole satisfactory. There was a great disinclination 
on the part of a large number to leave the camp when it' 
was, disbanded. A small number had held on even after. 
The relief on the whole cost about Rs; 16,000/-

KOTTAKKAL PALACE. 

M. R .. Ry. Manaviki"aman ,Raja (Kwtti.Ettan Raja), 

Kizhekkekovilag$.m. KQttakkal. 

Kottakkal is situated in Ernad Taluk and is . eight 
miles from the Tirur Railway Station. It is the head
quarters of the Kizhekkekovilagam or Eastern Branch of 
the Zamorin Raja's Swarupam * 

The rebellion broke out .on the 20th August 1921; 
Kottakkal is only Smiles from Tirurangadi and on 21st 

*Swarupam=Famil:v. 
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August a mob of Moplahs approached the palace threat. 
eningly. They were persuaded to return. It as an 
anxious time for the Kottakkal family. They had to 
defend themselves against attacks by the rebels and they 
had to maintain the refugees who wer~ pouring in. 
The resident Karanavan maintained the traditions of 
the family; he arranged' for the defence and also for the 
relief. 

The Palace is a substantial building, with high walls 
and gate-houses and watchmen were posted at different 
points for purpoSes of defence. Outside the Palace over 
750 men consisting chiefly of Moplahs were employed 
during the first two weeks and as the fury abated the 
numbers were reduced and the Moplahs were replaced by 
Nayars as far as possible. The escape of Kottakkal and 
the Palace from the attacks of the rebels is mainly the 
result of Mr. Austin·s timely intercession and of the 
assistance, rende!ed by the Military. The family feels 
deeply indebted to Messrs. Austin and Evans; Colonel 
Humphreys and Colonel Radcliffe and also Major 
Weldon. 

The number of watchmen :-During the first two 
weeks 750; third week 275; fourth and fifth weeks 207; 
sixth week 125; and next 3 months 60. 

Refugees began coming in by '22nd August. There 
was on· an average 576 refugees daily and the relief 
closed on 11th February 1922. The total amount spent 

15 Rs. 27,424. 



MANKADA PALACE. 

Rao Bahadur Krishna Varma Raja of Mankada. 

Mankada is situated in Walluvanad Taluk, six miles 
from the Taltlk head-quarters, Perintalmanna. The 
family is a branch of the Walluvanad Rajas's Swarupam. 

The Kovilakam was thrown into a panic a day after 
the outbreak (20th August 1921) and at once the local 
tenants including the Moplahs were organised as watch
men. After the looting of the Treasury at Perintalmanna 
a regular system of patrol was adopted and watch posts 
constructed. There were about fifteen of them all round 
the Palace walls. The total number of -regularly paid 
watchmen exceeded 800. There was frequent supervision 
all round by t)1e Palace agents. 

Relief for those who sought protection began on the 
21st August 1921. The number of persons fed, began 
with 100 and gradually increased till it reached to about 
2000 after the 25th of the month when murders and 
conversions commenced. This number continued with 
variations till December when gradually the refugees 
began to go back to their homes. It was by the end of 
April 1922 that all the refugees left. 

There was no actual attempt made by the rebels to 
enter the Kovilakam but thrice there were rumours of 
impending attacks. But, the rebels, for some reason or 
other, did not venture on an attack. On the 30th of 
August 1921 the Government sent 15 Reserve Policemen. 
About the 1st of October the Government sent 50 
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soldiers, belonging to the 64th Pioneers. They were 
after a week relieved by the Dorsets 'who were after a 
month replaced by the Gurkhas. The Gurkhas left in 
December. ~ 

It is not possible to give correct figures as to the 
amount pf loss sustained by the Knvilakam. But 

, Rs. 20,000 will be only belo\\j the ac~ual expenses ,ncur
red. for the relief. 

THE KAY;lLAPPARAKOTtA81M. 

The above is the'residence of Lieutenant Kavalappara 
Moopil NayarJ the' head of an ancient and aristocratic 
Nair family. It is two miles from the railway station 
of Shoranur. 

It is this family that ruled the Moplah out of their 
jurisdiction and, it has been the custom from time im
memorial that'in the seven amsoms that constitute their 
jurisdiction no Moplah shall reside ot hold land an excep
tion .in r:espeCt ot a dais residence being made in fa veur 
'of Moplahs who attended the shandy or weekly market 
at'Vaniyamkulam (or the' sale of their goods. They come 
and they go and, except on the night of their arrival, 

. they are not expected to stay, 

Refugees began coming in by 1st October 1921 and 
the relief Was started' at the Mupil Nayar's exPense. By 
10th October the Kava1appara Re1iefeamp was affiliated 
to the Central Relief 'Committee, 'Calicut contributed 
Rs. 8,299·14-0 towards the relief at Kavalappara. The 



Moopil ~ayar gave an initial ;>ubscf'iptiod of Ks. 300 to' 
the relief ,fund and spent considerable amounts. for t~ 
relief of the refugees. 

From the date of the opening the: camp; via., 10th, 
October, the number of refugees began to increase rapidly 
and by the 14th of that month it rose above l,.oOQand 
the increase continued steadily until the highesli figure 
-1,523-was reached ,on 1st Decembec1921. .Witbout 
any retr}arkable, decrease the number remained high, till 
14th 1 anuary 1922 and it was only after that date it fell 
belo}\' 1,000. Concurrently with the increase in number, 
strenuous efforts were made to provide able-bodied male 
refugees with work ~nd this went a. great way to keep 
down the number of refugees given ,relief, and also 
accounts for much smaller number of male refugees como, 
pared, to wom~n and children. 

Form of .relief:---Relief was given in thiS camp 
throughout t~ w~ple period infi~. doles at' tIle rate of, 
2 nashis~. for a4ult~ and ~ nasht for, children per dlit 
with also salt and chillies at two centres viz." Vaniyam
ku~am a~d. ~lI.valappru::a wheq;: the refugees" assem-, 
bled I!very morning. Cloth relief was .also ,granted ld' 

refugees atintervalsselec:ting poor and/ill-clad refug~e5 
for such relief. GirlgeUy oil lor full' oif-bathwas also 
supplied on six occasions. 

KOLATHUR. , 
M. R. Ry. Sulapani Varier is the :head of K~lathur' 

Tanvad. t an ,ancient and aristocratic family which has' 
sufferedw.ote than ,Qnce .at the, hands.-'O'the . Mopl~ll' 

*Nalbi-Small Malabar measure. tTatrw~d":"'Family. 
U 



fanatics. In· August 1851, exactly seventy years ago, 
Moplah fanatics attacked the house, brought out into the 
paddy-field the head of the family, an old man of seventy· 
nine, and hacked him into pieces. In September 1873 
fallatics murdered a junior member of the family in the 
absence of the senior. 

On the present occasion Kolathur family, Kolathur 
village and thousands of refugees from outlying villages 
were saved by the efforts of the Moopil Varier, who had 
to be thankful to his ancestors for the wise precaution 
taken by them after the outbreak of September 1873 in 
having converted an ancient building into a fortified 
mansion with strong walls and iron-barred doors, suffi
ciently strong to resist the attack of an ordinary Moplah 
mob. 

On 22nd August 1921 morning a mob of Moplahs 
approached this strong mansion but found themselves 
almost helpless against it, and the Moopil Varier was 
able, by persuasion and by threats, to induce them to go 
back, of course.for a consideration which in the present 
instance took the shape of SO j>aNIII of paddy. By even
ing the local Moplahs repented of their morning madness 
apd co-operated with the Moopil Varier in organising a 
strong guard of about 300 men, Hindus and Moplahs, 
for the safety of the place. 

By 24th, streams of refugees began to flock to 
Kolathur from outlying villages and were granted relief 
at great cost and inconvenience. The number swelled up 
to-l,OOO for a few days, and gradually fell off until relief 
'was stopped in February 1922. 
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TRICHUR RELIEF COMMITTEE 

COCHIN STATE. 

:'.1. R. Ry. K. Kochu Govinda Marar Avl., 
CllaiNnan. lUu"icipal Cou,zeil, Tricl&ur 

atJd Secretary, Relief Committu. 

The Relief measures adopted in Cochin State are 
detailed in the following order of the Government of 
H. H. The Maharaja of Cochin:-

G. O. dated Jrd April 1922, C. No. 1174/97. 

Government have perused with interest the report 
submitted by the Chairman of the Trichur Municipal 
Council on the relief measures carried on at Trichur. 
These operations covered a period of four months from 
the early days of October 1921 and ending with January 
1922 and were themselves necessitated by the distur
bances in British Malabar which for the time being 
brought to a stand-still the normal machinery for the 
protection of person and property. 

2. Situated so close to the affected area the Govern
ment were well aware that these disturbances would not 
leave the State unaffected and that the helpless people 
would throng into the State for protection and relief. 
And so it happened. At the first signs of the inrush a 
public meeting was held at Ernakulam and a Central 
Relief Committee was formed to concert measures for 
the relief of distress among these refugees. Public subs_ 
criptions were invited. The Government offered Rs. 2,00.0. 
His Hi,hness the Maharaja was pleased to offer Rs. 1,000 



and the Di",-an and' the' PaIiatb 'Valia Achan offered 
Rs. 500 each. Sub;;crjptio~s amounting to Rs. 5,000 
were collected on the spot and the work of relief began, 

•. ' I _", . 

the ~ove~J;lment undertaking to meet any deficit that 
might accr'ue." The scheme oC relief w~ intended to .• -}.} . ,'" J' .. .. , '..-
cover the whole State wherever the refugees were found 
and' to effect this the Diwan Peishkar and the Registrar 
'61 ,Village Panchayats were put in touch with 'the' Central 
Relief Committre. ' 

3: The operations at Trichur and its environments 
lormed but one 'pilrt of the general scheme of relief, 
though by far the most important part. There were at 
one time as many as 8,425 persons on the relief list at 
Tnehur' comprising 3,12S men, 4,181 women and 1,219 
children distributed over 240 camPs-many of them 
spacious buildings generously placed' at the disposal of 
the Committee by private citizens. The total expenditure 
on relief works in Trichur amounted to Rs. 48,720·3·9. 
In the Government Orders read above the Government 
have 8.lrea'.dfJ-glten a donation of Rs. 10,000 for relief 
'work' and have also aided the Chairman with advances 

I' 
tQtheo'ext~nt of Rs. 10,000 towards the same purpose. 
Government are now pleased to order that the advances 
thus' far sanctioned might be treated as outright gifts. 

, The, are further pleased to order that a further sum of 
,Rs. 11,904·8·6' be sanctioned to meet the outstanding 
liabilitieS 'incurred, by the Trichur Municipal Chairman 

,'for the work of relief. 
, 0' .. , . " . • 



RELIEF CAMP-ARYA SAMAj, CALICUT. 



CHAPTEH X. 

GOVERNMENT LOANS. 

In his letter dated 30th March, issued with 
G. O. No. 263 dated 26th April, 1922, the Hon'ble Mr. 
A. R. Knapp made the following remarks on the subject 
of repairing rebellion losses:-

.. Of the Hindus who fled from the rebellion area a 
considerable number mainly Jenmis have not yet return
ed. Of the rest many have gone back to their amsoms 
to find their houses either wholly or partially destroyed. 
Immediately on the removal of the Martial ~aw I took 
steps to enable these sufferers to start at once Oll the 
restoration of their houses. Under a scheme which I 
submitted for the sanction of the Government, advances 
under the Agricultural Loans Act are being made to all 
such sufferers for the purpose of re-building. The money 
is granted free of interest for a year in the first instance. 
An establishment consisting of two Superintenden~s of 
Reconstruction with a staff of seven supervisors is at 
work and will by the end of this month have dealt with 
half the affected area. The restoration of houses had 
alrl'ady commenced on my last visit to Ernad and save 
in the case 01 the larger houses will be completed well 
befoI:e the monsoon. In addition to money lent for 
re!ltoration of buildings, advances are also, being, IlUlIde 



11. . . 
for the purchase of seed and implements and also for the 
maintenance of the applicant and his family until the 
next harvest." (West Coast Spectator, dated 16th May 
1922). 

LOINS SlNCTIONED . 
• 

.. With a view to afford temporary assistance in the 
reconstruction of their affairs to those who have suffered 
loss as the result of the Moplah rebellion, the Special 
Commissioner for Malabar affairs recommended the 
following proposals for the advance of loans under the 
Agriculturists Loans Acts, 1884.-

1. That loans may be given for the reconstruction 
of houses and where absolutely necessary, for the replace. 
ment of lost cattle and for the relief of distress in the 
parts of the Mahibar District where Martial Law has 
been in force. 

2,. That the period of the loans for the present be 
one year. 

3. That all loans for the restoration of houses and 
the replacement of lost cattle shall be free of interest for 
one year: loans for the relief of distress up to a maximum 
of Rs. 200 in each case shall be free of interest for one 
year, and loans exceeding that limit shall.bear interesst at 
4% per annum. 

4. That the following officers shall he Cuil~lent 
to sanction loans up to the limits inJicated:-

a. Superintendents of Reconstruction up to Rs • 
. 1000;'0 each case. 
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h. Divisional Officers up to Rs. 2500 in each case. 
c. The Collector up to Rs. 5000 in each case. 
d. The Special commissioner for Malabar affairs 

up to Rs. 10,000 in each case. 

5. That individual lo~ns up to the following limits 
may be sanctioned on a summary enquiry and on the 
borrower's simple bond, with a surety where possible. 
The Jenmi's gl1arantee on behalf of the tenants is also 
being obtained wherever it is possible to do so without 
delaying the relief operations: 

a. For the purchase of cattle Rs. 100 
h. For the relief of distress Rs. 200 
c. For the restoration of houses Rs.250 

6. That loans in excess of the limits specified in 
clause (5) above shall be subject to the ordinary routine 
of application and inquiry." 

These proposals received the sanction of the Govern
ment. 

The report of the Collector of Malabar on the re
construction loans is appended. (Order No. 176 Public 
dated 6th March 1923.) 

I have the honour to submit the report called for by 
Government on the reconstruction loans. 

2. By the end of January 1922, the back of the 
rebellion had been broken and most of the amsams in 
Ernad and \Valluvanad were safe. It was imperative 
that the thousands of refugees should return home and 
begin the cultivation of their fields. Much of the Kanni 



crop of 1921 had been lost and there had been little 
sowing in the Makarom season. If famine was to be 
averted a crop must be sown in the spring of 1922. 
But many of the refugees had lost everything. Their 
houses had been burnt or damaged;. their vessels and 
their stock of paddy looted; their ploughing cattle 
slaughtered and their ~d stolen. The poorer refugees 
were without resources. They could settle down in their 
amsarns only if they were given money to repair their 
houses and to buy food; they could not begin cultivatioll 
till they had money for seed. ploughs and cattle. 

3. Mr. Knapp, the Special Commissioner for Mala· 
bar, having had a preliminary survey of the conditions in 
a, fe", amsams made by !ofr. Kunhiraman Nayar, proprn;ed 
to Government that assistance in the reconstruction Of 
their affairs be given to sufferers from the rebellion by a 
free use of the Agriculturist Loans Act. This Act per· 
mits the 'giVing of loans for the purchase of seed·grain 
and ploughing cattle, for the rebuilding of houses, and in 
times of lli'sttess for the enabling 01 agriculturists and 
their dkpendents to subsist till reaping 01 th~ next har· 
vest. As it was essential that help shou1d be gi ven 
quicklt 'Mr. Knapp propo!tedthat individual loans up to 
a maximum of Rs. tOO for the purchase of tattle. Rs. 200 
for subsistence till the next ha"est and &S. 250 fot the 
reStoration of houses might be sanctioned on a summary 
inquiry and on the borrowers simple bond with a slllety 
if possible. ,The loans, it was suggested, might be for 
one year in the firsf instance arid be free of ,interest (or 
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that year, the terms on which these should be repaidbe1ng 
decided before' the year ~as up. Loans ;above Rs. '200 

for the relief of distress, however, were to bear interest at 
4 per cent. ;Govemrrtent by G. O.-No.'l73,] dated 23rd 
February 1922; accepted these proposals and emp6wered 
the • Superintendent ofl Retonsttuction, . the DiViskJnal 
officers, the Collector and the Special Commissioner to 

, grant loans up to varying maxima. Tenlakhsl' of-rupees 
Were placed at the disposal of the Collector. 

4 .• The work of granting' loans on Summary inquiry 
'\\'a~ giveri tO'two Superi'ntl!l'1'de'nts of' Reconstruction of 
the gra:deof Deputy Collector, under- ,,-hom worked 
seven SupefVisors. "The 'SuperVisors wl!nt trOln"arrrsom 
to amsom exptaining the scheme. recording appliCations 
and investigating them. The . Superintendents- followed, 
decided'the applitation, took bonds' from" the borrowers 
a!ildpaid them 'art the spOt. Loans above' the amdunts 
which' might be given on summary inquiry were granted 

. byl the Collector and the ·'Dhrisionaf 6ffiterS 'after the 
inqUiry prescribed nndef the Act had been maide by' the 
Superintendents of Reconstruction, 'The loans rose frbm 

, Rs.' 46,034 in, March, . when the work began' to Rs. 
6,72,123 by the end of June. The majority of' the earlier 
loans were given mainly-for the repair of houses'and.the 
purchase of seed, cattle and ploughs:. In Jwy and- August, 
the period between the sowing and the ,harvest, which 

,even in notm'al yellrs is a time' of hardship, loans" were 
taken mainly for subsistance. A depot for the sale of 
seed bought, from unaffected portions of Wallu\,anad was 

15 
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opened at Manjeri and borrowers were given the option 
. of taking their loans in seed or money. Most took 
money. 

5. In all Rs. 8,97,401 have been lent to some 
13,500 borrowers. This includes comparatively large 
loans to four rubber companies to enable them to reo 
construct buildings which had been destroyed and to 
carry on their business, which involves .the employment 
of large numbers., Rs. 1.5S,7S0 have been given for the 
purchase of seed ploughs and .tools; Rs. 3,60748 for sub
sistence; Rs. 2,60,6S0 for the. restoration of houses 
and Rs: 1,11,253 for the pur,:hase of cattle.. About 
Rs. 3.~2.27S have been given in sums of less than Rs. 100 • 
. Mos~ of, the loans are for dne year in thl; first instan~ 
and are free pf in,terest for that year. Loaps at 71 vet 

cent for t?e r~storation of houses have beeQ given to 
Moplas whose loyalty was suspect but who were in need 
of assis~nce. The smaller loans have been granted on 

,the borrower's simple bond with a surety wherever possi
ble~ The larger loans. are. secured by mortgages on 
immovable property of thtr. borrowers. 

,6. The scheme of granting loans achieved its pur
pose. Once the scheme became known there was a 
marked increase in the number of refugees returning to 
Ernad and Wallnvanad. The refugees from the Cali cut 
talnk even after the camps in Calicut Town were closed 
hesitated to return to their homes, clustered in camp out· 
side Calicut. The Superintendent and his Supervisors 
visited the camp. explained the scheme, and set going a 
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movement of return. In Ernad and \Valluvanad the 
acreage cultivated was above the normal average. Com
petent observers were of opinion that in July and August 
there \,vas less privation than usual. The loans given to 
the rubber estates enapled them to begin work and to 
give employment to many persons in the areas most 
affected by the rebellion. There has been an excellent 
Kanni crop and the Makarom crop promises well. Nor
mal conditions have been restored. The loans given by 
Government have been a very important factor in this 
speedy restoration. 

7. The Reconstruction staff has done excellent 
work. The two Superintendents, Messrs. M. Kunhi
raman Nayar and K. A. Mukundan deserve special 
mention. They were given a task which demanded 
initiative, energy and discrimination, and they have 
proved equal to it. One assumes integrity on the part 
of men of their class. and standing; but it is worthy of 
note that at a time of many rumours they have distribut
ed over four lakhs of rupees and that there has been no 
whisper against them. 



ell APTEl{.XI. 

. ; 
In view of a larger number of Hindus forcibly 

converted. during the present rebellion.· a meeting' was 
held on, August 20, 1922 under the ,presidency .of the. 
ZamorinRaja of Calicut with a council of Nambudjri . 
Vaideekans· to decide the question of the future status of 

. these forced converts. 

The proceedings ·are quoted below :

RE~CONYEBSIONS •. 

"The meeting of . the. Vaideekans •. called by the 
Zamorin..Raja of .Calicut was held...at- the Estate Office 
on Suwiay, . the; 20th instant,· 1922; Seveml leading 
gentlemen,", were present; includjng the .. Zamorin, Mr .. R. 
H. Ellis; .Collector of Malabar· and Mr. Steenivasa Rao. 
the Estate Collector.. The; proceedings commenced at 3 
o'clock,and lasted about t~o hours. The object of the· 
meeting, as already announced, was to consider· the qu~' 
tion of receiving back to the Hindu fold the great number 
of Hindus forcibly converted to Islam or compelled to do 
things against the accepted rules of Hindu Society. It was 
resolved after careful consideration among the Vaideekans 
present that the following • prayachithams't would be 
sufficient to expiate the sins forced upon the victims. 

·V .idllekao.= Pllrohib. 
t rra11obi$4ama=-El>piatoQ' oeremOllieh 



A~roup of forced converts-re-converted by Arya Samaj, Calicut. 



RESOLUTIONS.' 

II 1. Cutting the tuft, repeating the Kalima, ear
boring of WOllleti and 'wearing lrIoplah jackets:-The 
victims in these cases are to take 'panchagavya'· for 
three days at any temple, to make whatever offerings 
they can and to repeat • Narayana or Siva' at least 3,000' 
times every day. 

2. Circumcision and co-habitation :......:The remedy . 
to be the same as mentioned above, but for 12 days the 
prayers are to be repeated 12,000 times a day. 

3. Eating food cooked by 'lrIoplahs :-The victims 
in this case are to wash their sins off in the holy Sethu 
and to obtain a certificate to that effect from the temple 
authorities or the • Purohits' and then observe the cere
monies prescribed in (1) and (2) for 41 days repeating 
the sacred names 12,000 times a day. 

4. Sins not specified above are to be expiated by 
adopting the ceremonies fixed in (l)abOve to be con-' 
tinued for 21 day!trepeating Narayana or Siva 12;000 
times a day . 

.. It was further resolved that these ceremonies. 
although ordinarily they ought to be done under the 
supervision of the 'Vaideekans. would 'be regarded as 
having been duly performed if the victims concerned pro
duce a certificate from the owners of the temples or their 
kariasthanst that they have, in fact. observed the rules. 
This is specially intended to bring the. '. prarachithams' 

*PaDchalravya=Five prodl1e~ of '. llo~(lDilk. rhe8\ 
'ourd, UriDG aDel elQDr.) .. tKariaB'baDi--=Areut.J-· 
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within the power of all sorts'of people ,wlto cannot, with· 
out great difficulty, have recourse 10 Vaideekans. '.Further 
this certificate has to .be submitted to the' Zamorin who 
in his turn is to certify formally that the sins above des· 
cribed have been properly expiated and that the persons 
concerned, are restored to the condition which they havo 
been occupying before the rebellion. 

The rules mentioned above ere. inapplicable to the 
Brahmincopverts." (\V est .. Coast Spectator August 22, 
1922). 

Our thanks are mainl)'. due to ,the Arya Samaj 
Society for effecting re·conversion of forced converts. 
"When the alarming news of a large number of Hindus 
forcibly converted into Islam reached Punjab, it shocked 
the Hindu public there and Mahatma Hans Raj, Presi
dent of the Arya Prade!;h~ka. Prati Nidhi Sabha of the 
Punjab, Sind, and Baluchistan was moved to help these 
unfortunate brethren . in Malabar." He sent Arya 
Mission,aD' Pandit Rishi Ram to Calicut and he in 
addition to giving relief to the refugees took steps to 
effect, re-conve.rsion of forced converts. .. \Vhen rebellion 
subsided, Arya Samaj workers proceeded to the rebel 
area and gave relief to ~hose converted families who were 
still keeping back under th~ fear, of rebels. They were 
brought t~ Calicut'and other ~fe places and re-admitted 
into Hinduism again. A constant agitation was set on 
foot on their behalf with the result that' the local gentle
men who were doubtful of re-admission took greater 
interest in the matter and . advocated· their re-admission 
in their respective circles of in1lyence. Even after 
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re·admission whenever any objection was raised by the 
orthodox people about giving equal treatment to the re
admitted persons, the Samaj workers were sent to 
explain matters and to persuade the people to treat them 
as their brethren as before the rebellion! 

The result was that almost all the forced converts 
with the exception ofa few stray cases were restored to 
Hinduism, who otherwise ,would have continued as 
Moplahs or formed some outcaste sections. In the Arya 
Samaj registers alone 1766 cases of forced converts have 
been recorded and if the figures from all relief committees 
were collected, their number is· sure to exceed 2500." 
(Pandit Rishi Ram's Letter). 

The work of the Arya Samaj in Malabar was unique: 
forcible conversion commenced with the Mysore conquest 
and during the past hundred years and more it was 
found impossible to ef(ect re-conversion. A few families 
still exist in Malabar whose ancestors, were forcibly con
verted during the time of Tippu and who, on, his depar
ture relapsed to Hinduism but still remain as a separate 
section known as 'Chela Nayars,' without being permit
ted to associate ,with the ordinary ~ayars. It wasuqder 
these circumstances that Arya Samaj Society elfected 
re-conversion : the converts had given uP. all hopes and 
to their great relief the AryaSamaj was prepared toput 
them back to the Hindu fold. No attempt would ever 
have been made by the 'Namhudiri Vaideekans but for 
the foundation laid by the Arya Samaj. 

Hindu Malabar will ever be grateful to the Society 
and to its representative Pandit Rishi Ram. ' 



III view ,however!,of·the.rigidity' of eastetoleS in 

1J.bJabar:andttM pos~bilitY'of .this. re-c:onveraion being 
! called intO"question by the-rasta, people, the: decision of 

the; Zamoril\ ,Raja an4 the Nambudiri Vaideekafts convey· 
ing formal approVal 'of the admil;siosof the coftverts to 

. caste privilegelJ betame' lleassary and we are thankful to 
thendor their kind, decision lind .Iso to Mr. RdI. Ellis, 

H.C. S." CollectOr bf.Malabar~-who' shawed great sytnpa· 
. I thy '\VithI the- victims'of Moplah ·fanaticism • 

. It is. a: -pity however' 'that 'the cOhcession 'was not 
I~made'appli~bte tt) th. ~itary Brahlnitl (:On\tert and it is 
',alSo a' pity roChat;dri Malabar in 'spite' of;theBritish 

administration for over a . huMred years, forcible eonver· 
>I sians shouldsti1l'etist • 

.. kword': about~ ,the method' of conversion' and" reo 
,; ICdnversion.~ 

. 1 Conversion -+'Mar1.Bath, clean 'shave-' of the" head, 
.:(wearing a Yoplah<'tap,'lnd ~dtesS' .. recitation of 'prayers 
':fromIKoran ,canedKalima~ tbe1¥:dinnet '\Vit'" Moplahs, 
, 'iCirtuntcisioo' to' be perfotmed ()D a cOnvenient date. 

! W(jnian;~Bath, -"Wearing': Moplah ,,'om'en's jackets 
.. , al'lct toJchlred-ctothes : I!. Recitatroriof Kalima; foOd. i Ears 
,cth(,e bOred round'tne ear· flaps 'at a Convenient date. 

. "'i:R~-coD~rsi~tl~Tbe Convert removes' his' Moslem 
clothes: then bathes. and. puts on Hindu' white .clothes . 

. Repeats the Gayatri and. v~dic, mantrcu which is recited 
to him by th~ ArYaMi~sionary,-and ,the ,convert is 
declarecJ a Hindu. For males. a shave' before· bath in 

I ., ' 

addition. ., 
" 



One Hindu family forcibly converted-Re-admitted by Arya Samaj 
with the Society Workers on the sides. 



cHAPTER Xli. 
THE HINDn~Wl(JStEm UNITY . 

.. In the respective i'ndividualities of the Hi11d~ and 
the M'oslem, it ~s a fact that could not he denied that 
there was something c~nflicting. Thus the gr~a:test of 
all problems in. India was the ~aking of Islam and 
Hinduism to abide together a~d this would not ~ome to 
pass by merely 'preaching Hindu~M$s\em Uni"ty:' (Dr. 
Tagore's Lectures, ,Uad,as iJail, October,3r"d 1922.) 

The problem (f~fies solutiori; l~~k i~to thl! p~s~, 
I ' r '., 'I'! . ," I'll) , " J •• ; • 

.. Tippu's brutal methods of obtaining converts to Islam 
which dro~e Raj~hs and thousan'ds of their p~i~cipai 
adh~renis out of th'~ir own cou1ntry, br~ke. up the s~ci~l 
organisni~ a~d e'ng~'~Jered ~ fi~~ce and 'abi(h~g hatred 
between Hindus a'nd ~lohammed~n~, and in 1792 when 
the British took' ov~r ~r~lab~r, thi~ animositv had re~ch
ed a d~ngerous height, and 'the found~ti"ons' of 'law and 
order had ~en under~ined. South Malabar was in 
particular terrori'sed by b~nds of mara'udiog ~lopl~hs 
who 'found a ~cure retreat 'in . the J~ngies ~'f Ernad and 
Walluvanad." (AIai~,bar Ga~~itee,.) The sa;ne ways 
and means: the same sphere of action: the same fierce 
and abiding hatred: and who knows whether the descen
dants of the marauding Moplahs of 1792 were not mem
bers 9( th.e tt;,bel.army of .1921 ? 

i. S!n~f! 1 ~hen.' seri~~C?f, fanatical outbreaks took place. 
all directed against Hindus, and with rare exceptions 

16 
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within a radius. of 15 miles of the Pandalbr Hills of 
Ernad Taluk, where ,t~e ignoran~ ~nd bigoted Moplahs 
congregate. Everything' that a dvtlised Government 

can ~Mpect~ ·tf~ &a fqr?tt ~~p/.'o l~ar t~~ff~!by 
the Srlrlsht 'dov~rh'r6eM.~peclaf scftools have been 
estabHshe4 (pc Jhe .. Moplab; the, ,ret>e' jlrea. bas been 
ope~E!d '.up: by roads; but. (~~!lticism. is stiU ; strong irr the 
lanel. ~d, e~uc~tion has .not made, ~y appreciable ad
vance in i spi~e. of, the .l!lrge expenditut~ in!,+lrred. In 
1852~r., Strange .. repo~e~ that the conditiPD, of . the 

. Hjndus w~ I ~ JllqstJa"?,ent!lp~I1' and .that' ~he' prestige of 
the ~.of Governm~'l~ b~d. be.e~ mucl;1 shaken in thif 
District.' He proposed repressive. measures against the 
Moptahs' a~d whole villag~s were fined, b~t there ":as no 

J' , ' ·.i ' .: '" • 

improvement. A series' of, ,outbreaks too,k place aga~n, 
one after the' other until' 1919 in which ,y~r ,the Moplah5 

. '. "1, .".' ~, , . , • 

murdered for no reason whatever, four Nambudiris and . f - f! i ;, " -., . < ,.{!,: . ,," , 

an Embrandiri. Agrarian disconten~ 'is trotted out ,o~' 
every O<fCaSion, and even in the pr~sent Moplah rebellion 

. '." ' , - ., ' , I, ,. . , 

an attempt was ~de to attribut~ it to agrarian .discon-
tent. . The Khilafa~ Kings, Ali M usaliar and Kunhamad 
Haji,had no agrarian grievances, nor does it appear that 
the' 5everalleadersol the rebellion who indulged in law
lessness of the ,worst kind had ,anr, such grievances to 
redress. 

'I' .! . 

Is,' there JlO . way of repressing. outbreaks in the 
fanatical zone L \. 

In 1852 Mr. T. L. Strange, 'a former Judge of the 
, SaW Adalut appears to have suggested the e'xpulsion of 

, ' .. 1 
: Ii 
.. <., ~ _.. ~ ~ 
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the Moplahs from Malabar-an, extreme and impracti
cable !>tep which the Govt:rnment o£ Madras considered 
• grote"que' and which Collector Mr. Conolly considered 
•. Lin-British and cruel." (Correspondence in .1lat/rclS> 

JJail dated 14th November 1921.) . 
The ancestors of Kavnlappara Nayar wisely excluded 

the Moplahs from their jurisdiction of seven villages in 
which nuMoplah shall holJ land. Similarly, the Nam. 
budiris of 14 desoms known as Pathinalu~ Desom in 
Walluvanad Taluk have made it a .rule that no land 
should be given to Moplahs in those villages. This has 
been the practice for centuries with the result that there 
is security (or the Hindus in the locality. 

,There· is no use in harping' upon the past, the future 
is our conCern; and there is a feeling of despair which is 
deepened when we realise that even in other provinces 
where the Moplah does not exist, and the Hindu is 
numerically stronger than the Moslem and physically' 
not inferior, instances of collision and outrages on 
Hindus are, frequent. The spirit is latent in the Moslem 
but it is only in South Malabar that it bursts out periodi
call)~. 

, : .• The question arises why Ernad. Walluvanad and 
portions of Ponnani in this matter ~ religious frenzy and 
fanaticism, should remain not- only untamed, but, as it 
would ;eem, positively un~ameable. \' 

,The ~easons are given i~ "Tll.eMoplahs-a Study," 
rritt~n :by .1'., R. P. in his own: feli.c;i~ous styl~ and "l~t; 

·Pa'hiaal11 - Four'eeDI 
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but not the least, there is always the psychic factor, 
which bulks so large &n the case' of a corrununity like tbe 
Moplahs. All over the fanatic zone, there' are villages, 
hamlets, mosques, prayer shrines, temples, barns, hills, 
fields 'and garderis around whidi soul 'stirring 'legends 
and tales have clustered ofmart}T5, who haa forsaken 
all their worldly substance and joys and followed tbe'way 
which leads to the delights and glories of paradise. 
These tales and legends are kept wonderfully alive. Men 
repeat them Squatted by the way.side; chewing betel 
during the pauses of 'labour or travel.' Women With 
stem faCes and eYes that shine with the light of religious 
passiort;·, barrate tbem by the domestic: hearth to' their 
children, who drink in every syllable of tbe thrilling 
storieS of heroism and of deeds crowned with' the halo of 
the SayYid or martyr." (W. C. S. 29th June 1922). 

With the certainty of salvation and with the delights 
of paradise (Appendix I) in sight, it is not surprising that 
fanaticism flourishes' in . these 'tracts-fanaticism. the evil 
consequences of which must continue to exist until the 
Hindus become assertive arid can"present a united frorit 
against Moplah aggression. There is something ·con1Jict· 
ing in the respective individualities of the Hindu and the 
MoslEim • and the sOlution of the problem is a remote and 
even an uncertain, contingency~ , 

CORCLUSIOB. 
, In the preceding '~~ f have attempted to chronicle 

", the even~~_ ~hl.r triiil'pirtcr~utiili' tJi. 'MopJahribenJCni: 
. " 
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I have taken care to avoid criticism and controversy. 
I have tried ~s far as' possible. front' 'in/ormation! avalla.ble 
in . the papers. to 'trace' the' origin of thj{ rebelliM: . 'I 
have described briefly the militltry operations undertake I' 
to suppress the rebe1lion : l'have 'dealt' with 'tIie consti.;; 
tution"ol the co~rts appointed to ptinish;tlie offende'rs 
and have also' explained' thestepstakeli;''td tomperisate' 
the sufferersl I~ have natrated'·the"'d~ta:lls' i6f"ti'few 
instances of atrocities cotHmitted 'during'the period arid 
I must leave :itto the readet' t6 1 Judg~ whetbe~ 'the' 
account given. as it' is. is a: faithEuJ representation 'of the 
dreadful period that South Ma1abar has' passed thr6ugh. 

'j have ~ot prop~sed any ~ch~me"of rec~~struc'ti~~; 
the idea" of reconstruction and oj re~torati()n ot the 
count~y' to I ~ts 'normal stat'e is dependan(on 'one 'factor 
.:-ltindu.Muslim!'tJnity~ Where'~iser' and more;'~x~ 
perienced .nen Ihav~ '(ailedt~/devisctmearis'to stop the 
Mbplah outrages'and tcd>iing aoout a't>etter undersland
ing'between ihetwo comtn'unitles~ ) do 'no(pretendltol~ 
able to make any proposal; ·t)ut 'educate'tbe i' M'oplaYl~ 
give ~im sufficient work 'by opetting iii> thecJiint~: keep 
hini erlgag~d"a:tid 'abOve'\valit. Jtulel'~i~ by'ihe"st~6n'g 
hand )fai~ry'buefirmtfa~dll~ wilC'r\of tiav'~ >til~'tiOt'eilor: 
i'nafria'tIon to 'brood' d\'rer fancied insults to llis lreIigion 
or"imagiilarYwrong~to'lii~seIC' ,I ''''. ":,,i,~ 
, 1 ""~ i ,\, '". ", ,()'" ',' rr tlJ~):) 
, . The Servants of India Society have propounded a 

; 'f"\. '" \. I ' ' 1 'J ,', \.. ~ :'",' . ~ , , 
scheme for reconstructIOn in the following terms, .. The 
iutu~e ~ork in ~I~labar for Dublic and. philanthrophic: 
6O'di.1 whl·'h~~. t~ ~ e~n~~{~.liid"c'tfOft.l'Ift'ci lOCiat~ 

I!; " " •• '~\ ,.", ! '_'\' ~'1J t·!:; ~11 .• ·:~' ~<!\ .. ~.~·_--=.1tL ;~'il8ir 
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S.<ilme m'eaDS,~~rc;, t,o,he. d,evisc~py which tbe poverty of 

the .'r~r~i~ I ~ 4I1S\~~~tf! cljl5ses,i~ ,t~e.affected area 
qas to. ,:~ alJ~y.i4~. ,Sin~" large, :capit~. apd costly 
expert ~llnllgeJ,Deqt \ ,are, out of I.th~ . question. ~ co
ope~~~ve m~vtml~tlt. mi~h~ ~ tri~ with I advantage lor 
en~()~~~g thriftditflrtingsllla,tIICQt~jlge industric. ~it.cd 
to 4iff,ere;W lpqI.Ji~ies, andi .iJ)! gt.:oeral J,q promote and en
courage prpdu~tipp, OD a small. I scale., .. Tht! ,imJ'O{tance 
c4: ~duca:tioll iJ,l !a4dit~~ til,. p.nd, as di~ting,uished I from 
meft~)i~eraF=Y, ill, ~~J>:al\ldjpg .Jhe ~in~, of, ~he, people SQ 
~~~t ,they f1lflY::ffs~t ,eac~ ptlJrrs ,re.igio~s fee~ing5 . .a"d 
~i&~t~ ,~;~d. ~ak~ I ~n . ~nte~!ige?~. an,dpractifal i':lterc;st in 
t~eI1~~ge~"d~i~ ~ife, o~ ~heIr ,pla.~~, ~s, ve')' urg«:~t, i ~ffor~ 
~~ye, 1t'?,,~ /na1~ ,alSCJ)o i~p'r~v,. th,e, ,h~alt~, and the 
~~~e~~.l i~tla~datd'lo,~ J:rlI?g,~?ng ~~e: zpas~s .of,th~ ~I?l!
l~~i!o~t . (o/f~~,P~,,:,t ~~~'ftf'~:.1~th J~uary ',23;), . 

" rheseobjEi~tst ~rf: to .. ~ ~fried out .. by lectures" b)l 
,,'!I},.( ,·j.','LI " . I It. . , \ 

l~Rr!l:ri~slap~ rlf~~in" ,oo,ms.,bx.: c~?~rat~ve movFment 
a.o,d 1>y;.pra~ca\e~~cat~on. : .. . '" , 
:, .. :,/Th,~ 1 s~~,e~ ,i~ ~'! ~~udab~~ ~me" l>ut it. is ,at~er a 
~~~.~r~.e~ •. !,~~~~h~r.i,t ,)Vill)eJ.l~ ,t? ~econfile. th~ two 
~~,m,';lpltlF.S· .~~~: ipt~r~ys ~~~ ci;t,u,,:tion ; ti~e alo!'e; will 

~~~~f,If ::~n7' mal ,~a'y'; ,~~1'1 ~~. ~o tl,lCi ~ri~ of 
~apam· (MySQre Conq~s~ V~~7~?9~p~anopkf pl~ce. 
in IM~I:,bar, ~o~~, ~~~~ .: a:~n~.u'1 f~o., ~~v ~9ldJcre ~he 
Z~m~nn:ItaJ,a~' ~tt!n!! ~J~ to(~I~.,~~·~,ralae;e.a~d II!''
molating himse1f for '.fear 01 disgrace at the hands.of 
Iiy'det'hli~f'MYsOre (A~ni 17~6r; h~ ~uld .. :~it~,es~'th~ 
.1,u,r.~.~~"I" (Hot ;"d,e "p.,.fo\- c. ·"d-!.._~_~~_~. 
-Kalapam=ohaua. ref.nioe &0 &be period or Myaoni CoDqllllsL 
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the forcible conversion of a Rajah of Parappanad: and 
of .. Tichera Terupar," of Nilambur and also of 200 
Brahmins under the orders of Tippu of Mysore (August 
1788); he could hear Tippu's repeated vows that he 
would honour the whole of Malabar with Islam (1790), 
and he could follow the Rajahs the Nambudiris and the 
Nairs during their flight to Travancore-the haven of 
refuge during that dreadful period. 

Kalapam repeated itself in the year nineteen-hund
red and twenty-one and it was a realistic representation 
of the original Kalapam with the place of refuge trans
ferred to Calicut. Had Tippu not been forced to surren
der Malabar to the East India Company by the treaty of 
Seringapatam on 18th March 1792, this district would 
have been to-day a Mohammedan country, and had 
Capt. McEnroy who commanded the small force that 
proceeded to relieve Malapuram on 26th August '21 not 
been successful at Pookotur the whole of the Ernad Taluk 
would have been Mohammedan as every Hindu would 
have been converted. In spite of past experiences, and of 
the uncertain future, and in view of the settlement of the 
Khilafat question by the Angora Government without 
assistance from India. I would hope that the Hindus and 
the Moslems will recognise the necessity of mutual 
toleration, if not amity, and work together for the resto
ration of happiness and prosperity to their beloved 
Motherland-the Land of Kcrala. 

FINIS. 



,,'ORC£D CONVERTS-IN ~OSL£M DRESS. 
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APPENDIX I. 

"PAST MOPLAH ,OUTRAGES. 

THE DELIGHTS or PARADISIl.-A SONG . 

.. The pieamt'es oj 'Wealth.r of family are not equal to 
a",IIom'of celestial'happiness. Our most tlenerable Prophet 
11(1$ said that those who die in battle can see the houris 'U..ho 
will coms to tt',lllcss the jlgl". There is nothing in this 
~ld to comJ)(;lr. 'IoCith tlu beaut, 0/1114 houris. The 
splendour 0/ the sun, of the moon, and of the lightnillg is 
darkness compared with the beauty of their hair uhich 
hang. owr the., shoulders. TIte;,. checks, e,es. face, eye
brows, forehead, Mad ar' 'ncomparablylotlely. Their 
mouths are like corals of gold, tlte'r 'eel/~ like "~ seeds of 
the thali' ftoWfJrs. 11 is not pos.ible for tlle mind to co,,· 
~i"e the low[fnes$ 0/ th$i,. breas's' and shOltiders. If 
the, spit in the sea, the ,all u'aterbecomes as sweet as 
honey, as fragram as attar. If tlUl, u~re '0 come dou·n 
to this earlh, arul smite, tile sun, moon and stars would 
btl eclipsed. Mortals would die if tlley bitt heard the music 
.f llJei:;, wices. When 'h9 u~ar red silk bordered with 
green lace of sewnt, folds. 'heir skins, muscles ami bOlles 
can b/J seen t"'Otegh. StICh is the splendour of their body. 
If the, clap their hands, the clash of their jewels will be 
~ard ata 4,i$tafJC~ of50,years.' jQurrtey.They clap their 
/Jand,$, ,danc. (lndsing., af they co~ like Ih~ swans to tIle 
battle-field. If a numa" ~i"g were to see tlleir beartty, tlleir 
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dance, or thei,. smile he 'IDOUld di4 em the spo,. Gently 
they touck the 'UH)UMs 0/ those U1ho di4 in battle, they rub 
aU1a1 the blood a~ cu,.e the pa'n, t~ kiss and emb,.ace 
the marly"s, giw theffl, to drink 0/ the sUlUt vater 0/ 
heawn and g,.atify thei,. ewry U1ish. A horse capa,.isoned 
U1ith p,.ecious stones U1iU be brought and a ,;alee U1i11 
say :-Let my men mount: let them danu U1ilk the ceu
stial houris. Then the celestial cow,.;ng. unu be pltlced 
on thei,. heads, they U1iU mount the beautiful horse which 
U1ill dance and leap and take them to Mawn, U1he,.e they 

U1illliw in unbounded joy." We.t Coast SpectatOf' July 
6th '22. 

This is the translation of part of a song 
composed in sacred memory of the 47 Sayyidakkals 
(martyrs) who in the first decade of the last 
century fell fighting in defence of a Mosque against 
the retainers of Para Nambi, a landlord of Malappuram; the 
great Malappuram Nereha (festival) is celebrated annually 
in their memory and every Moplah out on the warpath 
carries with him whenever possible a copy of the song, a 
portion of which is quoted above. This is the first re
corded out-break during British Supremacy. 

The next recorded outbreak was in 1836, anJ. then 
the Series continued until 1919, two years before the 
Moplah rebellion, with occasional intervals. A list is 
appended. 

2. Nowmbe,. 26, 1836. Pandalur, B,.nad. Kallingal 
Kunholan stabbed one Chakku Pannikar of the Kanisan 
caste who subsequently died of his wounds. He also 
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wounded three others and was pursued by the Tahsildar 
and others. Shot on 28th Id. 

3. April, 15, 1837. I(alpatta, Ernad. Ali Kutti of 
Chengara .. \msom inflicted severe wounds on one Narayana 
Moosad and took post in his own shop, where he was 
attacked by the Tahsildar and Taluk peons and shot by 
the Taluk Police on the next day. 

4. , April,5, 1839. Pallipuram, Walluvanad. Thora
yam Pulakal Athan and another, of Pallipuram Amsom, 
Walluvanad Taluk killed one Kellil Raman and then set 
fire to and burnt a Hindu Temple, took post in another 
temple and there they were attacked by the Tahsildar 
and his peons and were shot by a Taluk peon. 

5. April 6, 1839. Mambattodi Kuttiathan severally 
wounded one Paru Taragan and a Taluk peon. Cap
tured and sentenced to transportation for life. 

6. April 19, 1840. Irimbf/lli, Ernad. Parathodiyil 
Ali Kutti severely wounded one Odayath Kunhunni Nayar 
and another, and set fire to Kidangil temple. He was 
shot dead by a Taluk peon on the following day. 

7. April 5, 1841, Pallipuram, lVallllv«nad. Tumba 
Mannil Kunyunnian and eight others killed one Perum
balli ~ambudiri and another at Pallipuram, burnt the 
house of the latter victim, as well as four other houses. 
The Moplahs were attacked on the 9th idem and kille<;l 
by a party of the 36th Regiment Native Infantry and 
Police peons. 

8. Novenber 13th, 1841. Kaidotti Padil Moidin 
Kutti and seven others killed one Tottasseri Tachu 



Pannikar and a peon, took post in a Mosque, set the 
Police at defiance for three days. and were joined by 
three more fanatics on the morning of the t 7th idem. 
They were attacked by a party of 40 Sepoys of the 9th 
Regiment N. I. and were aU killed in the fight. 

9. Ntwember 11, 1841. Pallipuram, WaUuNnad· 
On the 17th of the same month some Moplahs estimated 
at 2,000 set at defiance a Police party on guard· over the 
spot where the above criminals have been buried and 
forcibly carried off the bodies and interred them with 
honours at a Mosque. Twelve of these were convicted 
and punished. 

10. Deumber 27, 1841, ErtUld. Melemanna Kuno 

yattan, with 7 othe.1"S killed one Talappil Cbakku Nair 
and another and took post in the Adhigari'l house. They 
rushed upon the Police and villagers who had surrounded 
tbe house, were killed, their bodies being brought to 
Calicut and buried under the gallows. 

11. Octo~; 19, 1843. Tirurangadi. Kunnancheri 
Ali Attan and 5 others killed one Kaprat Krishna Panni. 
kar, the Adhigari of Tirurangadi and proceeded at the 
suggestion of a seventh Moplah who joined atterwards to 
the house of a fNair in Cherur, and posted themselves in 
it. A Militaiy detachment attacked the Moplahs or-24th 
morning but' ~pon the latter rushing out, the Sepoys took 
to flight. The fanatics were killed. by the Taluk Peons 
and the villagers and the sepoys court-martialled. 

12. Decembe1- 4, 1843. A Nair labourer was found 
. dea~ witb ten ~Ji», woun~ o~ ~s body and his murder 
• was believed to be the work of MopIab fanatics. . 



13. December 11, 1843, Pandicad. Anavattat Soli
man and nine others killed one Karukammana Govind 
Moosad, the Adhigari of Pandicad, and a servant of his; 
defiled two temples and took post in a house. Troops 
were deputed but the Moplahs rushed at them and were 
killed. 

14. December 19, 7843. A peon was 'found 
with his hand and he head all but cut off and the per
petrators were supposed to be Moplab fanatics. 

15. May 26, 1849. Ernad. Chakalakkal Kammad 
wounded one Kannancheri Cheru and another and took 
post in a Mosque. The Tahsildar proceeded to the 
Mosque in the hope of inducing him to surrender but he 
rushed forward with a knife and ~as killed hy a peon. 

16. Allgust 25, 1849. Ernad and Wallu'Canad. 
Torangal Unniyan killed one Paditodi Theyunni and with 
Attan Gurukkal and others killed three persons' and took 
post in the temple at Manjeri: defiled the ~empIe and 
partly burnt it. Ensign Wyse's party with the exception' 
of four men who were all killed refused to advance and 
broke up and fled. Ensign Wyse was killed in this 
engagement. That night the fanatics proceeded to' 
Angad~ram temple and were followed by a detachrnent: 
H. M.'s 94th· Regiment and another of the 39th Regi~ 
ment, Native infantry. The insurgents came to the 
attack and were completely annihilated, leaving 64 dead 

17. Octob~r 2, 1850. Pu'iyabdc, Enwd, The sons 
of Periambath Attan, th~ M,opla,hAdhig~ri. bad concert~q 
with others to kill one Mungamdambalatt Narayana 
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Moosad and to devote themselves to death. Security was 
taken from nine individuals. 

18. January 5, 7857. Payyanad, Ernad. Choon· 
dyamoochikal Attan attacked and wounded severely a 
clerk, hamed Raman Menon and shut himself up in the 
Inspector's house setting the Police at defiance. The 
Tahsildar tried to induce him to surrender but he rushed 
out and fired at the opposing party and was shot dead· 

19. Jamtary 17, 7857. Three Moplahs were re
ported as contemplating an assault. Security taken. 

20. April 15, 1851. Illikot Kunyunni and five 
others were reported as designing to break out and kill 
Kotuparambat Komu Menon and another. No evidence 
and they were discharged i but the information was too 
true. 

,2J. Augus( 22, 1851, Kulathllf', Wallawnad. Thl 
above. said, K0Inu Menon and his servant were killed 
by 6 Moplahs who with three other.t also killed 
KadakottilNambudiri and Komu Menon's brother , . 
Raman Menon. Severely wounded Mundangara 
RlI.rjchan Nair who subsequently died. They set fire to 
Rama Menon's and Chengara Variyar's house.,They 
then 'proceeded to Kulathur and murdered the old 
Kulathur Variyar and two servants. 

Troops were requisitioned and the fanatics rushed 
out. Seventeen fanatics were killed. Four European 
Privates and one Subhadar were killed in the encounter· 



22. OctoberS, 1851. Netimini, Walluvanad. Tottin
gal Maminad and three other Moplahs designed to commit 
an outrage; Security taken. 

23. October. 27, 1851'. lrimbuli, Emad. Security. 
taken from two Moplahs who intended to join the late 
Kulathur outbreak. 

24. JalJuary 4.1852. Mattanur, Kottayam. Choriyot 
Mayan and fourteen others supported by a mob (])f two
hundred Moplahs butchered all the inmates; 18 in 
number, of Kalattil Kesavan Tangal's house and extir
pated the family, defiled the temples, burnt houses and 
finally fell on January 8th 1852 in a desperate attack on 
the house of Kalliad Nambiar. 

25. January 5, 1852. Security taken from five 
Moplahs. 

26. February 28, 1852. Brnad. One Triyakaltil 
Chekku and 15 other Moplahs of Melmuri and Kilinuri 
Amsoms set out .. to die and create a fanatical outbreak." 
Security was taken from them. 

27. April-May, 1852. Brnad . . Two Cherumas after 
embracing M uhamadanism returned to their original 
faith. These Cheruma$ were then working for Kudilil 
Kan~Kutti Nayar who being a peon was transferred 
from Ernad Taluk to Ponnani and, subsequently to Calicut 
to avert the impending danger to his life. The Cherumas 
were also transferred to other Taluks as their presence 
was considered a source of disturbance. 

28. August 9, 1852. KurumlJ1'anad. Three Moplahs 
too~ up a positioniri the house of a village accountant 



{l'uu"r) an"Jt"d, re!!Ql"e" .to ,die as ~ (martyr). 
They \fouaded a BrahmiQ ~4 were kme4. by the Police 
on the 12th August, two of w.bom received wOWld$. 

29. ~ 16, 1853. A"'tUi~ W411llw, 
fUIIl. Kuaoumal MoidiD aDd CherukAvil Idoidin murdered 
Chengalary Vasudevan Nambudiri and not ,cuing any 
recruits. made their. appearance on tbe top of a bill near 
AngadipUram. The Tahsildar proceeded there with his 
peons b\ll, the fanatics rushed on them. Eighteen shou 
were fired and the eJdeIo man was brought dow. wouoded; 
the youoger being UAhurt fell on the peons, and villacert 
by who~ he was clispatcllect 

30. September 12, 1855. Calicvt. Three Moplahs 
Va1asseri. Emalu, Puliyakunat Tenll. Cbemban Moidin 
Kutti and Ve11attadayyatta Parambil Moidin escaped from 
their working party of Jailconvi~. at Calicut and pro
~ed, tQ WaUuvanacL TMy roamed about the country 
aM MIOth ~ptember reached Calicut, On 12th they 
murdered Collector Mr. CoooUy at his BDDgalow. 

The assassins wereshotoa '17th' September by a 
deta4:hment of 'Major Haley's Pollee CorPs and a part 
No.,S Company of H. lrs. 74th High landers. ' 

A fuSe of Rs. 38,.UI-8-0 was con£cted fr~ the 
viUagel; iinpli~ted in' the outrage and Rs. 30,936-13-10 
paid to M~ Cooolly: 

.11. "NoVember 1855., Two Moplahs. who had de
serted, from the Malabar Police' Corps, w~re sus~ of 
cbtDplicity with the m'urdc;~en-of Mr~ Conolly and were - . 



.required to produce secutities for good behaviour and 
were confined, on the failure to give securities, for 3 years' 
They were ~fterwar.ds permitted to leave the country. 

32. August lSS7, POlZmala, Srnad. Poovadan 
Kunhappa llaji .and 7 others were suspected of conspirillg 
to,;eve08e the supposed insult offered to their religion by 
the relapse of.a Nair convert, and to make an attempt to 
. riel the country of the Kaffirs (Europeans) representing 
.that it'be ,G~vernment was weakened by the mutiny in 
N.ortherQ India. The conspirators were surprised and 
taken prisoners and seven of them deported under the 

Moplab O"trages Act. 

33. Feb. 1858, Tirw,angadi, Ernad. A Moplah who 
purchased a piece ,of ground which ,was the scene of, the 
.deatbstruggles of ,the MopJahs killed in the outbreak of 
19th iQctober ~43,!hadlbuilt ·a ,small mosque there and 

,had instituted a .day, for hplding a, festival. The number 
of visitors bad increased and the ·feast assumed a threaten
,illg character. :The Mopiah purchaser and two Mullas 
.were deported. 

34. 1860, North Malabar. Two Moplahs were de
iported for :;Qort .tcrrfllS Jor ,Vtreatening the life of an 

I\~hii¥i. 
35. ¥1th F.~br:llary, 1864, Melmllri, ENlad. During 

~f\l1lz,an, feast a Moplah. named Attan Kutti in a fit of 
,fcligiouBlfanatioism stabbed and caused the death of one 
,NQttaIEannikkat,wbom he found in the house ola Tiyyan, 
his intended victim. Attan was sentenced to be I hang¢d 
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CI.S an ordinary malefactor, and his confederate deported, 
the village being fined to the extent of R.s. 2037. 

36. On 17tll Septembe, 1865. Three Moplahs were 
convicted of murdering one Shangu Nair of Nenmini 
Amsam, Walluvanad, and it was thought that the murder 
was committed from personal and private motives: but a 
religious cloak was thrown around the afrair by the per· 
formance three days before the murder of a MuNlad 
ceremony at which several persons were present 'Yo'ho 
knew of the intended murder. Six of them' Yo"ere 
deported. 

37. 8th Septembe" 1873, Paral, Wallu'Oanad 
Kunhappa Musaliar visited the Velichapad or Oracle of 
Tuthekil temple, struck him. several blows with a sword 
and left him for dead. They proceeded to Kolathur 
and attacked a member of Kolathur Varier's family and 
mortally wounded him. Troops from Malappuram sur· 
rounded the house and the fanatics attacked them. Of 
the nine fanatics 8 were killed and one" a mere child" was 
wounded and .afterwards recovered. The villages con
cerned were fined Rs. 42,000. 

38. 27th Ma,ch, 1877. /,imbulli, Emad. ~vinji
purath Kunhi Moideen and four other Moplas desi,ned 

to commit a fanatical outrage as a Nair had debauched 
the wife of one of the men. Two of the conspirators 
elected to leave Malabar for Mecca to Yo"hich place they 
were sent and Kunhi Moideen \Vas bound ove.- fot good 

behaviour. 
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39. JUlie, 1879, Paral, Walll/val/ad. Kunnanath 

Kunhi Moidu incited 6 young men to commit an outrage 
but beforl! accomplishing their object they were arrested· 
The ring·leader was deported and the other 6 bound 
over. 

40. Sept. 9, 1880, Melattur, Walht'l.'allad. M. Ali 
deliberately cut the throat of a Cheruma lad who had 
become a convert to Islam and had reverted. He then 
wounded a potter on the next day; he went to the bouse 
of one of his intended victims, when a watchman shot 
Ali in the breast and killed him. The amsom was fined 
Rs. 4,200 and 7 Moplahs were deported: nine required 
to give security. 

41. Oct. 31, 1883, PalUlicad, Emad. Asarithodi 
Moideen Kutti attacked Pulikkal Raman with a sword 
and pursued him. He however, threw down the sword 
at the intervention of his brother and another Moplah. 
He was tried and acquitted on the ground of insanity. 

42. March 4, 1884, A petition was received stat
ing that Vakayil Moideen Kutti and another were 
conspiring to murder one Appathara Pattar. Enquiries 
were made, two ringleaders were deported and two had 
to fur~h security to keep the peace. 

43. JUlie, 18, '84. Kannancheri Raman who had 
previously embraced and subsequently renounced Islam 
was attacked in a most savage manner by two Moplahs. 
He however made his escape. Three 1\I0piahs were 
trarisported for life and three others deported. A fine of 
R:;; 15,000 was imposed dn the amsom, out of which 
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1",000 was to be paid as compensation to Raman for his 
wounds. 

H. Dec. 28, 1884. This proposal rankled in the 
minds of the Moplahs and one Kolakadan Kuttyassan 
and 11 others proceeded to the house of Raman's brother 
Choyikutti who was greeted by a volley of firearms 
carried by the Moplahs. Choyikutty aad his IOn were 
wounded and the Moplahs set fire to his house. They left 
Malappuram and on the way mortally wounded a Brah· 
min and proceeded to Trikalur Temple. The troops and 
the police surrounded the temple and opened fire. 
They effected an entrance by blowing in the ~r, placing 
dynamite cartridges against it. 

Of the twelve fanatics, three were still alive. but two 
of them were speechless and died immediately; the third 
man lived about twenty-four hours. The casualties 
among the ~Iilitary were one private killed and one 
officer and one private wounded. 

45. lst .Uay 1885. A gang of Mappilas, consisting 
of T. V. Veran Kutti and eleven otbers broke open the 
house of aChemman (slave caste) called Kutti Kariyanand 
murdered him. his wife. and four of their children. and set 
fire to the house and a neighbouring temple. TheJ'ctim 
had become. a convert to Islam many years ago and had 
reverted to his original religion fourteen years ago. 
The Moplahs retreated during the night of 2nd May .tQ 

their own country side, and in the early morning of the 
third they seized the house of a wealthy Nambudiri 
Brahmin, landlord of Ponmu~. PODruiru~ 



On the afternoon of that day they were attacked by 
a party of the South \Vales Borderers from Malappuram. 
They opened fire from a window in the top storey of that 
house at the military and wounded four of the men; 
upon this the fire was returned and as it afterwards 
turned out, the few shots poured in at tlle windO\vs of the 
room to silence the nre killed all twelve persons. 

46. 11th August, 1885. A Mappilla named Unni 
Mammad entered the house of Krishna Pisharodi under 
the pretenceoibuying paddy. At that ti me the Pisha
rodi was bathing. Mammad U nni ru shed past the 
attendants and with one blow of a hatchet, inflicted a 
mortal wound on Pisharodi's head. He was immediately 
seized and disarmed, and was after trial in' the usual 
course eventmllly, hanged. 

47. In 1894, a gang of Moplahsio Pandicad s.tarted 
on the war-path. They wandered abQu~ defiJ,ing ,ao,d 
burning temples wtlere-ever th~ could, besides attacking 
and killing such Nairs and .Brahmins as fell in their way_ 
The troops and the Police at last came up with them in a. 
temple, when they sallied out with their usual Jury and, 
had all"to be shot . 

• ~ Ie The appalling tragedy of 1.896 was unprece-
dented as wen for the number of fanatics that took part 
in it as for the swift and terrible;retribution that over.·took . 
them. The saddest part of the whole affair was its want, 
of reason. The few survivors ,cQuld point to no single 
grievance that would bear examination. On 25-2-1896 d . 
gang oftwcnqrMoplaliswcDt QutQothe·w.a,.patb froni 



Chembrasseri Amsom and for five days in ever increasing 
numbers terrorised the country·side: Hindus were mur· 
dered or their • Kudumis 'cut off, and they were sum· 
marily converted to Islam. Temples were desecrated and 
burnt. Houses were looted in the search for food, money 
and arms. Finally on March lst hard pressed by the 
pursuit of the troops, the fanatics entered the Manjeri 
Karanammulpad's temple, determined to make their last 
stand in a spot hallowed in their eyes as the scene of the 
first triumphant act pi the tragedy of 1849. Twenty 
soldiers were guarding the treasury on the hill opposite 
the ,temple, and with them shots were exchanged. At 
9 A., M., the District Ma&istrate with the main body of 
the troops came up in great anxiety for the safety of the 
treasury·guard, and occupied a hill over· looking the 
temple from a distance of some 750 yards across a deep 
~lley 'covered with trees a~d bushes. The troops opened 
fire at once, and the fanatics, instead of taking shelter, 
deliberately cOurted' death offering themselves as a target 
to the bullets on the open platform of the temple • howl
ing, shouting, waving their arms and firing off their guns.' 
Advancing steadily with frequent volleys over the broken 
ground, the troops came near enough to the ~ropJah 
stronghold to call upon the fanatics to surrender. p.-varse 
criesof defiance were their only answer and pushing on, 
the soldiers entered the temple almost without opposi. 
tion. A horrible sight met their eyes. Within tbe 
narrow precincts were 6lled up the bodies of ninety. two 
Moplahs. Some were still breathing, but the great majo
rity wei. d~ aod at least tWCQty bad their' throats cat, 
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from ear to ear. They had been murdered by their com
rades to prevent their being captured alive. A small 
gang of seven • Sahids' were still at large, but by March 
13th they had all been arrested or shot by the Police and 
the outbreak was at an end ". (Malabar Gazetteer). 

49. In April 1898, the Moplahs rose in revolt in 
Payyanad. But the rising proved abortive and the fanatics 
surrendered without struggle at the exhortation of 
Pookoya Tangal from Malappuram. 

50. In 1915 ~n attempt was made on the life of 
Mr. Innes, the District Magistrate, who had a narrow 
escape from being shot. The Moplahs concerned in this 
outrage and some other fanatics indulged in the usual 
course of murder and arson until shot down by the 
Special Police Force. 

51. In February 1919, a gang of fanatics headed 
by a dismissed Moplah Head-Constable, began to give 
trouble. Following their usual methods they broke into 
and defiled the temples, killed almost every Brahmin and 
Nair who fell in their way and finally died in resistance 
to the Police Force sent out against them. In this one 
outbreak four Brahmins namely three Nambudiries and 
one~brandiri. and two Nairs were put to death by the 
fanatics. 

August 1921. The Moplah Rebellion. 



APPENDIX II. 

MR. GANDHI'S YISITTOCALICUT. 

Messrs. Gandhi and Shaukat Ali arrived in Calicut 
on 18th August 1920 and at 6-30 P. M. addressed a 
gathering of about 20,000 people on the Vellayil beach, 
Calicut. 

MAHATMA GANDHI'S SPEECH. 

SPIRIT' OF' NON-CO-OPERATION. 

I do expect that we shall succeed if we understand 
the spirit of non-co-operation. The Lieutenant Gover
nor of Burma himself has told us that Britain retains 
the hold on India not by force of arms but by the co
operation of the people of India. He has given us the 
remedy for any wrong Government may do to the 
people, knowingly or unknowingly, and so long as we 
co-operate with that Government we become the sharers 
of the wrong. ~ut a wise subject never· tolerates the 
hardship that a Government impose against their declar
ed will. I venture to submit to this great meeting that 
the G~'ernment of India and the Imperial Government 
have done a double wrong to India and if we are a self
respecting nation conscious of its rights, conscious of its 
responsibilities and conscious of its duties, it is not 
proper that we should stand the humiliations that both 
these Governments have imposed upon us. The Imperial 

19 
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Government have knowingly flouted religious !oentiments 
dearly cherished by the 70 millions of M ussalmans. 

THE KBILAFAT QUESTION. 

I claim to have studied the Khilafat question in a 
special manner. I claim to have understood the Musal· 
man feelings and I am here to declare that in the 
Khilafat question. the British Government have wounded 
the sentiments of Mussalmans. as they have not done 
before. The Gospel of non-co-operation is preached to 
them and if. they had not accepted it, there would have 
been bloodc;hed in India by this time. I am free to 
confess the spilling of blood would not help their cause. 
But a man, who is in a state of rage, whose heart is 
lacerated does not count on the results of his actions. 
So much for Khilafat wrong. I propose to take you for a 
moment to the Punjab, the northern end of India and 
what have both Governments done for the Punjab? I am 
free to confess again that the crowds in Amristar went 
mad for a time. They were goaded to madness by a wicked 
administration but no madness on the part of the people can 
justify the spilling of innocent blood and what have 
they paid for it? I venture to submit that no civilised 
Government l would have made the people to ,""y the 
penalty that had been inflicted on the Punjab. Innocent 
men were passed through mock trials and imprisoned for 
life. Amnesty granted to them was of no consequence. 
Innoient and unarmed men who knew nothing of what 
was to happen were butchered in cold blood without the 
slightest notice. The modesty of women in J allian 

l 
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Wala who had not done the slightest wrong to any man 
was seriously outraged. I want you to understand what 
I mean by outrage? Their veils were insolently remo
ved by an officer with hi:; stick. Men who had not done 
any wrong were made to crawl on the ground with their 
bellies and all these wrongs remain unavenged up to 
this time. If it was the duty of the Government of 
India to punish men for incendiarism and murder of 
innocent persons it was doubly their duty to punish their 
officers who were guilty of serious wrong. But in the face 
of these official wrongs committed with the greatest delibe
ration. we have the humiliating spectacle of the House 
of Lords supporting these wrongs. It is this double 
wrong, done to India, that we want to get redressed 
and it is our bounden duty to get it redressed. 
We have prayed, we have petitioned and we have passed 
resolutions. 

Mr. Mohammed Ali, supported by his friends, is now 
waiting for justice in Europe. He has pleaded the cause 
of Islam, the cause of the Mussalmans of India, in a 
most manful manner. But his pleadings have fallen 
upon deaf ea,rs. We have his word for it that whilst 
Frar_~; and Italy have shown great sympathy for the 
cause of Islam it is the British Ministers who have not 
shown sympathy. It shows which way the British Mini
sters and present holders of Office in India wished to 
deal with the people. There is no good-will, there is no 
desire to placate public opinion. The people of Iudia 
must have a remedy for redressing this double wrong. 
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The method of the\Vest is violence. Whenever people 
of the West have felt wrong justly or unjustly, they rebel 
and spill blood. As I have said in my letter to the 
Viceroy, half of India does not believe in the remedy of 
violence. The other half is too weak to offer it. But 
the whole of India is deeply grieved and it is for that 
reason that r venture to suggest to the people the remedy 
of non-eo-operation. I consider it to be perfectly harm
less, absolutely constitutional and yet perfectly efficacious. 
It is a remedy, if properly adopted will end in victory. 
Victory is a certainty in it. And it is the age-old remedy 
of self-sacrifice. Are the Mussalmans of India " .. ho feel 
the great wrong done to them prepared for self-sacrifice? 
If we desire to compel the Government to the will of the 
people, as we must, the only remedy open to us is non-co
operation. ~ If.the Mussalmans of India offer non-co
operation to Government in order to secure justice on the 

Khilafat. it is the duty of every Hindu to co-operate with 
their Mos!em brethren. r consider the eternal friendship 
between Hindus and Mussalmans as infinitely more im-
portant than the British connection. I therefore venture 
to suggest that if they like to live with unity with 
Mussalmans, it is now that they have got the best o~r
tunity and that such an opportunity would not come for 
a century. I venture to suggest that if the Government of 
India and the Imperial Government come to know that 
there is a great determination behind this great nation 
in order to secure redress for the Khilafat and - Punjab 
wrongs, the Government would then do justice to us. 
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The Mussalmans of India will have to Commence the first 
stage of non-eo-operation in real earnest.. If you may 
not help' Government, you may not receive favours from 
the Government. I consider that the titles of Honour 
are titles of disgrace. We must therefore surrender all 
titles and resign all honorary offices. It will constitute 
an emphatic disapproval of the leaders of the people 
against the actions of the Government. Lawyers must 
suspend practice, boys should not receive'instructi,ons from 
schools aided by Government or controlled by Govern
ment. The emptying of schools would constitute the dis
approval of the middle classes of. the people of India. 
Similarly have I ventured to suggest a complete boycott 
of the Reformed Councils. That will be an emphatic de
claration on the part of the representatives of people and 
the electorate that they do not like to elect their repres
entatives. \Ve must equally decline to offer ourselves as 
recruits for the Police and the Military. It is impossible 
for us to go to Mesopotamia and offer Police or ·Military 
assistance. The last item in the first stage of non-co
operation is Swadeshism. Swadeshi is intended, not so 
much as to bring pressure on Government but to show 
the extent of self-sacrifice on the part of every man, 
woman?and child. \Vhen one-fourth of India has its 
self-respect at stake, when the whole of I~dia has its 
justice at stake, we must forego silk from Japan, Calico 
from Manchester and French lace from France. \Ve 
must resolve to be satisfied with cloth woven by the 

humble weavers of India in their cottage homes. A 
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hundred years ago when our tastes were not in foreign 
products we were satisfied with cloth produced by men 
and women of India. If I could revolutionise the taste 
of India and make it: return to its ancient state, the whole 
world would reeognise the cult of renunciation: that is 
the first stage in non-co·operation. I hope it is as easy 
for you as it is easy for me to see that India is capable of 
undertaking the first stage of non·co-operation. 

I therefore do not intend to take you through the 
other three stages of non-eo-operation. I would like you 
to rivet your attention prop~rly into the first stage. You 
will have noticed that two things are necec;sary in order 
to go to the first stage-an absolutely perfect spirit of 
non-violence is indispensable for successes and only a 
little measure of self-sacrifice. I pray to God that He 
will giv~ the people of India sufficient eourage and wis
dom to recognise the virtue of non-eo-operation. 

And I hope that in a few days we shall see some 
result from your activities in Calicut in connection with 
non-eo-operation. 

Mr. Shaukat Ali;s address was confined to a special 
app~ to the Mussalmans with regard to the Khilafat 
question. f1I'" 

Mr. K. P. Raman Menon on behalf oEthe people of 
Calicut presented a purse of Rs. 2,500 to Mahatma Gandhi 
towards the Khilafat funds which gift was accepted with 
thanks., (\V. C. Reformer dated 20th August '20). 



APPENDIX Ill. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DISTRICT 
~f~AGISTRATE, CALICUT. 

DATED 6TH FEBRUARY, 1921. 

E. F. THOMAS, ESQ., I. C. S., 

District Magistrate of Malabar, Calicut. 

Order under Section 144 C. P. C. 

"The District Magistrate has received information 
that it is under contemplation to hold a series of Khilafat 
meetings in Ernad Taluk and that by the holding of these 
meetings there is immediate danger that the feelings of 
the more ignorant Moplahs will be inflamed against not 
only Government but also against the Hindu Jenmis of 
the Taluk, though the ostensible object of the meetings 
may be to preach non-violent agitation. It has been re
ported that there is a probability that the result of such 
meetings will be something more than a tendency to a 
disturbance of the public tranquility and that there may 
result-..iot and danger to human life: the District Magis. 
trate is satisfied from his knowledge of the Ernad Taluk 
and of the tendencies of the Moplahs of that part of the 
District that the report is not unfounded and is confirmed 
in his opinion by the fact that one of the movers in this 
enterprise comes ot a family with out-break traditions and 
has been suspected in previous outbreaks. Variankunnath 
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Kunhamad Haji is referred to. The other persons likely 
and reported to be concerne4 in organising such meetings 
are two ex-Vakils who must by their own act seek a live
lihoQd by agi~at!on. regardleslt of· what may be results. It 
is reported that ameetihg is to be convened at Nellikutb 
on the Zth i~~ta.nt. p,ndas.ihi$ is ~ 1=a5C of emergency it is 
hereby ordered that. Variankunnath Kunhamad Haji, 
2. Madhavan Nair,,3. U. Gopala Menoll and the local 
leaders of the Khi1afat movement w~oever they may be 
are prohibited from convening or speaking at any public 
meeting in the Taluk of Ernad (W. C. S. 8th Feb. '21). 



APPENDIX IV. 
I • 

~R. Y~K~JJ HAS~N'S ARRIVAL. 
" •• ' r. "'. ' 

.. :W~st C~a~t Sf~~tato,." Dated 15th Feb .. 1,9~1. 
Mr. Yakub Hasan arrived here by today's mall. f:la
borat~':ar~ange~ents h~d 'be~'n m~de tor according him 

.'a fitting rec~p1:ion'and accordingly there were pre~ent a't 
the station!a large number ofMuhainmedans arid Hindus, 
who Jincl~dt::d' 'all the l~aders. A band' of Khilafat 
:V61unte~~s pii~aded 6n the piatforrri to preserve peace arid 
order. . , .:, .' ,. , 

ORDER SERVED. 

Immediately after his arrivilI, Sub-Inspector San
jeeva Menon 61 the Calicut town' preseiib~d 'a copy of the 
following orde~ of' th~' Oi~t;ict' Magistrate to' Mr. Yakub 

I' .,' • . I , ':., ~ • ~ 

Hasan who refused to' accept' It'ahd asked the Sub-
Inspecto~ to p~esent it at'his' reside~ce. Accordingly the 
~~der'was'serv~dat his residence 'a little later; Mr. Yakub 
'l}a.sariis accompanied by'his\vife. 'They'iue the guests 
~fM~. t~~boor~lla . Sahib du~ing their stay in Calicut. 

, ( : ." .. 1.-... .'.' •. 

• e ,Vhereas it has been made to appear to me that as 
a r.sqIt of !severii' politicat meetings,' {professedly on 
:K?il~~at ',~~d ~on-co~op~ratl6~)?etd in' the Malahar 
District notably in Calicut, Manjeri; Tirurangadi, Kun
dotti, Angadipurim', Ponnani and Tellicherry and of the 
speeches' "m~d~ ~t sudimeetings, persons lawfully em
ployed have been intimidated and annoyed in many ':.ays .. " 
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and obstructed in their peaceful pursuits and have been 
threatened with annoyance and obstruction and the 
feelings of the more ignorant inhabitants, Moplahs of the 
District, have been more likely to be inflamed against the 
Government and whereas in my opinion, the continuance 
of the holding of such meetings will have the immediate 
effect of disturbing the public tranquility and may very 
likely lead to riots and affrays, and whereas in my opinion, 
a speedy prevention of such meetings is in the circum· 
stances desirable and whereas I am informed that a poli. 
tical meeting is to be held at Calicut on o~ about the 15th 
or 16th February, I do hereby prohibit the holding of 
the said meetings and strictly warn and enjoin on you 
not to take part in. it." 

Tanur, February 15. The very grand arrangements 
made here for the reception of Mr. Yakub Hasan was mar
red by the order of the District Magistrate prohibitin~ the 
holding of meetings here. which was tom tomed through
out Tannr this morning. A huge pandal had been put up 
to hold the proposed Khilafat meeting while arrange
ments have been made to feed a large number oC people. 

On the arrival of the train at this station, Mr. Yakub 
Hasan alighted from' his compartment and shook ':..ands 
with the leaders of the M ussalman community who had 
assembled on the platform. Before the train left the 
station. Mr. Yakub Hasan was garlanded. 

ARREST OF YAKUB B1SAIIIND OTHERS. 

A conference of leaders was held 'at the residence of 
Mr. Yakub Hasan. and it appeared to have been decided 
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to hold a Khilafat meeting on heach last evening in con
travention of the District Magistrate's order, prohibiting 
such meetings. 

ARREST. 

Yesterday afternoon, the District Superintendent and 
the Deputy Superintendent of Police arrested Messrs.' 
Yakub Hasan, K. Madhavan Nair, U. Gopala Menon and 
Moideen Koya and the following is the copy of the order 
!ierved on them at the time of their arrest :-

" Orders under sections 107 and 114 C. P. C. Where
as orders were served on, 1. Yakub Hasan, 2. K. Madha
van Nair, 3. U. Gopala Menon, 4. P. Moideen Koya law
fully promulgated under Section 144 C. P. C. prohibiting 
them from holding a political meeting at Cali cut on or 
about the 16th instant and whereas it has com~ to my 
knowledge that the first mentioneJ in consultation with 
the counter-petitioners 2 and 4 and others has decided to 
disobey the prohibitory order thus lawfully promulgated 
will inevitably lead to a breach of the peace and disturb 
the public tranquility I now as provided by section 107 
.C. P. C. call upon the count¥' petitioners named above 
to show cause forthwith why they should not be bound 
over to keep the peace in their own bond and one surety • each of Rs. 1000. Wherel':; the holding of such a meet-
ing by counter petitioners will be contrary to law and to 
the prohibitory order serv.:J on the counter-petitioners 
and will inevitably result h h~e3.ch of peace and where
as such breach of the peac_ can,c:>t for the reasons given 
above be prevented except" h.: immediate arrest of the 
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cq~mt~r-petiti~?e~s ,~s ,pr~vid~d ,by; ~~ti~n: li~,~, P. C., 
I do hereby order their arrest under the warrant issued 
by this Court." 

They were arrested and produced before the District 
• Magistrate. Fo~r witnesses we~e exami~ed for tqe l>ro
secution and having ,declined to execute a wnd or furnisb 
sureties, the District Magistrate sentenced ,them to six 
months' imprisonment. They .were then. taken to Calicut, 
Sub-Jilil, i,D. jt~o, ~ot9r ~~s, eSC9~ed by' ,the District 
Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent of Police. 

With a view to Prevent a breach of the peace, and to 
av~rt a contingency 0; any disturbance, soldiers in two 
motot torries patrolled the town, while Reserve Police 
maintained peace and order. The town liall and the 
beach wher~ meetings had been arranged to be held were 
also guarded by the Police. A large number of people 
had assembled in front of the Hazur when the four in
dividuals were Wlder iriat Last night, prOcessions of 
'Mohammedans 'passed through tlie streets repeating cer
tain words from the Koran. On tbe whole, the crowd was 
ordeilyand well behaved. 

'1 DJ t 0' :'Uit'lL. r 

. , To-day bas 'been o~rv~:i as a,' ~ay of 'fuu.,tdt. The;e 
:~vere 'h~ge pr~si~ns dilring th~ ~holeday. AIm~t all 
~he slio~ r~~ai~ do~d.. gut~~~s"~~r<~way' '/ro~ th~lr 
stalls and mutton a~d beef co~ld not' be obtained. A 
pr~ession of st~dents, Moham~edans in Particular, 
"pas~d thr~~gh some of the stre~ts. The Governmen t 
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School of Commerce and the Native High School re
mained closed in the absence 01 students. The Zamorin's 
College was also practically closed altho~gh a few of the 
classes worked ~ith a ve~y li~it'~d ~~inber of students. 
Most of the lawyers hav:e abstained from attending Court. 
Great sensation p~~~~ifs.,' .' 

piAeTtct ~U!S~~N'DED . 
. ' , ;\ J ",.. . 

It, is understood that Messrs. A. Karunakara Menon 
k: V. Gopa1a Men6n a;nd' P.Achiit~n of the Calicut Ba; 
and P. Ramurmi M~non of toe O'tt~palam bar have sus
pended p~actice. (l\!est Co'ast :S'p~ctator dated 17th 
Feh'ruary 1921). 
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COUNCIL DEBATE. 

18TH FEBRUARY 1921. 

DIWAN Bi\HADUR M. KRISfl~AN NAIR. 

II I submit, Sir, that I deem it e"tremely unfortunate 
and extremely deplorable that at this time when the Re
f Jrm3 are coming into op:!ration, when th, Government or 
India are c;)nsidering. the desirability of repealing all or 
some of the repre3sive laws. the District Magistrate of 
Malabar sh;)uld have thought it fit to exercise these pro
visions of the Criminal Procedure Code and, as I shall be 
able to .how presently, bring trouble n:)t only to him;elf 
but to the others also inclusive of the Government_ I 
can vary well understand, Sir, the District Magistrate·. 
anxieties for preserving peace; I can also understand that 
with goo:1 reasons he might have prohibited the holding 
of any particular meeting in the Taluk which I mentioned, 
nam~ly Ernad. But I cannot understand, Sir, why the 
District Magistrate should have issued such an order 
under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Co;Ie, pro
hibiting meetings and prohibiting these gentlemen, to 
address meetings in the town of Calicut. I have not 
heard of any disturbance in Calicut like those disturban
ces that som:!times occur in the Ernad Taluk and in 
some parts of Walluvanad Taluk. If instead of having 
issuel these order he had allowed the meeting to proceed 
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M was dQne at the tim~ when Mr. Gandhi visited Calicut 
some months ago. I':myself was not present in Calicut 
t\len j I was. told that abqut thiz:-ty-thousand persons were 
p~esent to hear him preaching non-eo-operation, absolu
tely no harm would have taken place. As a matter of 
fact people listen to these speeches and go away and they 
forget them the next day. They look upon the3e things 
m:lre or less as a fun. At any rate in this part of India, 
in the S.)uthern Presidency, in Malabar particularly, of 
which I know more than other districts, no harm has 
taken place in consequence of t,he preaching of non-co
operation or the Khililfat. So that, the .effect of what 
the District Magistrate h3.s done is this. In consequence 
of this order there has been a large crowd in Calicut. 
The vakils have struck work; I do not know whether the 
strike still continues; I h3.veno, information. I fact, I 
m3.Y say at once, Sir, that I have, not received any com
munication from the persons concerned. My information 
is from other sources. The vakils.have struck work, the 
jutkawallas have ceased plying theirjutkas and there is 
very great sensation. It is rep9r~ed that schools and col
leges have become empty and, th~ ,order has created a 
great se~sation and. as ~ ~aid. <luite unnecessarily. It 
may be said-I can very well.u~derstand it-how can the 
District Magistrate be blamed when these gentlemen on 
whom these orders were served by him, do not obey the 
order? Is there any cause left to him but to imprison 
these persons? Legally, I grant that that position under 
the Criminal Procedure Code is correct. But the District 
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Magistrate who is the representative of the Government 
in the distri~ should take a :more comprehensive and 
broader view than this, and, Instead of creating, as 1 sub
mit, trouble for others and for himself he' should prevent 
the occurrence of trouble; and 1 sincerely and honestly 
b~lieve that his action' in ,having issued this order will 
bring' plenty of trouble. It will excite the peopie and it 
will create the very il-duble which it is intended to avoid. 
The 'trouble' may ~ven spread' to the dangerous zone, 
the Ern~d Taluk: i do hot know Mr. Yakub' Hasan 
personally. 'I ani told that'he is held in high esteem in 
some qua~ters' and' in very great respect in 'others. This 
action of the' Dist~ict 'M~gi~trate is likely to ex~ite and 
rouse the Mappillas.1i '" ' 

"it', 'f " '.: _ • 

The Hon'ble Sir Lionel Davidson :-" The Govern
ment: of ,Madras share the Hon'ble Member's' regret that 
it should nave been necessary' at this time to take prohi
bitory action under the Criminal Proeeedure COde, but 
they cannot agree with fiiin thai the action' was unneces
sary. Perhaps the', best' : method of illustrating the posi
lion ""ill be for me to place befOre the house the sub
stance of the communications which we have received 
during the past few days from the District MaQstrate of 
}.falabar. rThese 1 novi proPose to read, if you wiD per
mit me, Sir, for the current' of the' narrative will gairi force 
if they are read' out 'instea(l of being paraphrased; 

. ,~. : " .. 
.. \V~ h,ad ~epi~af~ ,f~r .~metiT~ .P~t ,~r~m t~e 

confi4~n,tia1 repo~!s,?-' ~~e Pi::tnft ~~agis~~te ,r! ~fa~a?ar 
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that the position was getting more and more serious in 
respect of the Khilafat movement and the active mani
festations of it. There is at least one question on that topic 
before this Council. which wiU,. i ,hope, b~J ~nswered to
morrow. Matters came definitely toa-head on or about 
die 12th February when. the District Magi~tt~te lound it 
necessary to issue orders prohib~tlnK 1?01iticaL Jlleetings in 
Ernad and parts of Walluvanad, that is to say, the Map
pilla area. The District Magistrate's telegram informing 
us of this ran as follows:-

" Intimidation prevails throughout the district. Fur
ther action imperative. YakubHasan and Rajagopala
chari expected today, to tour district. Consider essential 
(to) prohibit nleetings throughout the district and stop 
Yakub Hassan forthwith." 

" Our reply to that telegram 'was: -

"Regret general prohibition you propose is impos~ 
sible, but Government have no desire to limit your dis
creti~n und!;r Section t'44 in preventing specified meet
ings or restraining Yakub Hassan or others from speaking 
on particular occasions." 

The reason why that reply was sent to the District 
Magistrate was that we feel, as 'we feel now, that the' 
Senior Magistrate must be trusted to exercise discretion
ary power in regard to matters of a changing nature of 
which, we, four hundred miles away, can have no precise 
idea. 

21 
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IN THE COURT OF THE DIVI
SIONAL MAGISTRATE, CALICUT. 

ORDER UNDER SECTION til C. P. C. 
8TH MAY 1921. 

.. Whereas It has been made to appear to me that 
Thayyil Assan Mulla and others of the Khilarat Com
mittee intend to hold a public meeting for the purpose of 
preaching Khilafat and Non-co-operation and whereas in 
my jurisdiction the dissemination of Khilafat and Non
co-operation propaganda has resulted in the past and is 
likely to result hereafter, in riots directed by M ussalmans 
against Hindus as is witnessed by the fact that a case 
-arising out of this self-same agitation is now under trial 
before me in which certain Moplahs are charged with 
having formed with thousand other Moplahs an unlawful 
assembly and caused damage to the Matom (a place Of 
worship) and Kolapura in Kizhakoth Amsom and polluted 
the tank attached and thereby offended the religious senti-

. ments of the Hindus of that locality and whereas there is 
reason to apprehend that if a meeting avowedly 'for the 
dissemination of Khilafat and non-co-operatioD doctrines 
is allowed to be held in Calicut, the fair trial of this case 
may be prejudiced owing to the religious feelings likely to 
be aroused, now, I considering that immediate action is 
necessary in order to prevent annoyance and injury to 
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pers, -ns lawfully employed, danger to the public safety and 
disturbance to the public tranquility, do hereby direct 
that no meetings shall be held ostensibly for the purpose 
of preaching or publishing Khilafat and non-eo-operation 
doctrines in the Municipality of Calicut and the area 
within 5 miles of the Municipality limits and strictly warn 

. and enjoin you not to take part in any such meetings and 
I direct that this order shall remain in force for a period 
of one month from to-day." 

There was a crowd on the beach and as soon as they 
knew that orders have been served and that meetings 
could not be held as the result of the prohibiting order, 
they began to melt away with the result that by 6. P. M_ 

there were only 400 Moplahs squatting o~ the beach. 



APPE~DIX VII. 

THE POOKOTUR INCIDENT. 

(1. West Coast Spectat01' dated August 9th, 1921). 

EXTRACT :-"Rumour has it also that the convul· 
sion was due to the universal feeling'of indignation felt 
by tenants against oppressive and tyrannical jenmis." 

(2. Madras Mail, dated August 15th 1921.) 

EXTRACT :-.. \Vit~in the past few days stories have 
been in circulation, started, of course, by apologists of the 
N. C. O. and Khilafat movements, .that the recent mani
festations of lawlessness were almost wholly the outcome 
of landlorqia,l oppression and tyranny, and, as may be 
guessed, these stories are aimed chiefly against the N ilam
bur Tirumulpad's family. As a matter of fact, the ten
antry of the Nilambur Rajah's family have always been 

• treated with the greatest consideration and it is common 
knowledge that melcharlhs are unknown among the ten
ants of this landed house." 

(3. Madras lUail, dated September 7th 1921). 

EXTRACT :-(From the Special Correspondenl.). .. I 
was accorded an interview this morning by Elaya Tiru
mulpad of Nilambur, senior member of the Nilambur 
Rajah's family. It needed a good deal of persuasion to 
induce the Elaya Tirumulpad to tell his story • 

• • • • 
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• Some 16 or 20 days before the rebellion the Tiru-

mulpad stated that between 200 and 300 Moplahs assem
bled together at Pookotur Kovilagam, of which the sixth 
Tirumulpad was the mapager, and dema"de~ thei,' {cages 
at 9 o'clock at tlight. The 6th Tirumulpad appears by 
his unsympathetic management of Pookotur properties to 
have made himself exceedi'l,gly unpopular with the l\Iop
lahs, who are still on his track, determined to put an end 
to his life. The Moplahs became very turbulent. They 
threatened the manager and said that, even if he escaped 
to Nilambur they would follow on his track. The 6th 
Tirumulpad managed to escape to Nilambur via Manjeri 
at dead of night. 

• • • • 
The Pookotur Moplahs openly stated that they were 

after the blood of three persons, namely, the 3rd Tirumul
pad, who is the general manager of the palace properties, 
the 6th Tirumulpad, the Pookotur Manager, and !ne 

Kariyasthan of Nilambur Mr. C. S. Lakshminarayanaier, 
against the last named of whom there seems to ha\~.been 
generally hosti,1e feci inK throughout Nilambur. 

---



APFENDIX VIlI a. 

THE MALABAR POLICE. 

THE POLICE RU. 

West Coast Spectator dated 1M 16th May 1922. 
Letter by Mr. Manjeri Ramaier B. A., B. 1.., High Court 
Vakil Calicut, under the heading .. Malabar Affairs' 
Our Gratitude." .. During the days of the rebellion, the 
Khilafat Raj put the Police Raj ignominously to the 

. flight. The proud Policeman was stripped of his weapons 
and of his prestige and forced to realise the hard and 
painful fact that mere adeptship in charge-sheeting was 
of no avail against the faith-frenzied charge of the mus
cular Moplah. Now that the Military have humbled him 
to the dust and the Moplah is too weak to rise, the 
Policeman again has scrambled back into his congenial 
task of indiscriminate charge-sheeting. Instead of the 
rattle of the artillery and Ordnance, we have the prattle 
of the courts of the Ordinance. Instead of shooting each 
other down they are now swearing against each other' 
The abnormal circumstances are such that perjury is at a 
premium. Some of them now try to make up fur the 
fleetness of their calf m!1sc1es in running away from their 
posts of duty by the .. Hextra" telescopic power of their 
million magnified vision, in claiming to have witnessed 

. crimes committed while, if the truth must be told, they 
were running hours and miles ahead, with their backs to 
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the scene, at a speed which would put to shame champions 
of an Olympian race. ., 

Police officials are, after all, men, and we have no 
right to expect the impossible of them. Thousands of 
crimes have been committed, many who have- witnessed 
the crimes have had their own sympathy with the rebels, 
and they will not give evidence for the prosecution, and 
many crimes have been committed in darkness and in 
daylight with none witnessing save the rebels themselves. 
Even in the special courts there must be eye-witnesses 
who saw and identified the accused. A fairly large per
centage of these are to be • detected " and conviction must 
follow or else why the Police Department at all, and why 
promotions and other etceteras? A little imagination 
will supply you with the rest of the process of detection 
and proof, and men are afraid, even in cases were a parti
cular accused is innocent, to gave evidence for defence 
for fear of the dock inviting him soon after. The whole 
situation is a complex muddle in which all the power of 
prosecution and of pardon is concentrated into hands 
which are not always clean. There is also one other 
element to be taken into consideration. There are thous
ands of men who have grown fat on unholy loot. These 
do no! feel safe until they have succeeded by continous 
tempting in thrusting a good portion of the loot into the 
hands of some fallen angel who can stand between them 
and the courts, and, if necessary, provide innocent substi
tutes in tbeir stead. The situation is fraught with the 
greatest anxiety. The evils of an unchecked Police 
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regime are too well known to need any description. In 
critical times like these, the evils develop a thousand fold 
until the whole machinery of Police administration Le
comes a by-word in the mouths of the people unless per
chance a strong man, with a considerable touch of 
Haroun Al Raschidis -at the helm, who knows the Police 
official inside and outside and all his arts." 

APPENDIX VIll b. 

Order in S.j. C. No. 129 of 1922 on the file of the 
Court of the Special judge, Malabar Ordinance. 1922. 
Dated 21st August 1922. 

Prisoners :-Chakkingalthodi Moideenkutti and 11 
others. 

Offence :-'Vaging War against the King and 
murder. 

Finciing:~Not guilty. 
Order :-Discharged. 

Para 9. Before !ftling· out the evidence on the 
third and most important count. viz., the murders of the 
four Hjndus, I may state that after all the prosecution 
evidence was taken, it was diScovered that in anotht:r 

. ~ 

case viz., against Kakkat Veeran of Mannarghat and 20 
others relating to the murder. of fo~~ Hindus, two of 
whom are identical with two ~f the victims in this case, 
the Crown had put forward a different \'ersion of the mid
night orgy of slaughter in which the accused charged in 
this case are alleged to have taken part. I sent for and 
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exhibited the charge sheet No. 358 in S. J. C. 163/22 
which is on Mr. Jackson's file. Vide Ct. Exhibit I. It 
casts a lurid light on the character of the police investi
gation Into this transaction. 

Para 12. It is difficult to imagin~ two stories which 
differ more widely. The only point on which there is 
any agreement is that Nechuli Kris~na~ Nair was mur
dered on the night of the 19th October. 

Para 14.1 consider. it not a little remarkable that 
the Crown should hav!! put forward two wholly different 
account~ of the murder.!? .of Nechuli Krishnan Nair and 
Neeringal Ravunni Nair such as that presented in this 
case and .the one prQposed to be proved in S. J. C . 
. No. 163/22 supported by the evidence of two different 
sets of witnesses with the exception of one witness who 
has deposed to one version u.nd is supposed to prove the 
other version as weU. 

Para 15. The existence of the charge sheet in 
S. J. C. 163/22 having been brought to the notice of the 
Pubric Prosecutor, he repor~s that lie did not press this 
portion of the case. In view of the course adopted by 
the Crown, I consider that it will be a waste of judic~al 
time for me to investigate .how the charges came to ~e 
laid iu these ·cases. I would however draw the attention .. . 
of the District Ma ;~istrate to the haphazard way in which 
capital charges have been preferred and the very serious 
neglect in the supervision over investigations which this 
case discloses. 

22 



APPENDIX VlI ( 02 

IN THE COURT OF THE 
ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE, 

SOUTH MALABAR. . 

SESSIONS- CASE Z or 1923. 

The 5 Accused.-Marat Kalathil Ayamed Kutti and 
four other Moplahs-were charged with the murder of 
one Govindan Nair on 30th October '21 near a channel 
known as Kakathodu in Porur Amsom in \Valluvanad 
Taluk. In opening the case for prosecution the Crown 
Prosecutor made the following remarks • 

.. The history of the Case is quite sad. It is a case, 
which, if you believe the Crown evidence, was strangled 
at its birth by the guardians of the peace. There is no 
calumny against ths: Police Fora as a class. The Crown 
impugns the conduct of two of the members of the 
honourable Force. There is much to be said about their 
connection with this case which would be more intelligi
ble to you after I lead the evidence for the Crown:' 

The trial ended in the acquittal of the five p~isOners 
and in his judgement the Judge deals with the conduct of 
Police Sub-Inspector Govinda Menon (DeC. Wit. 1) in 
the following ternts. 

Para 26. .. As I am dealing with the share of the 
Police- in this case I may say at once that D. W. 1 
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Sub Inspector Govinda Menon has betrayed in the box 
his interest in the accused and his animus against the 
complainant. There is a clear )nstance of each. Now 
though complainant r~pudiates Exhibit I as a forced 
statement, D. \V. 1 says it was a voluntary one. Com
plainant adheres to the story that he gave a complaint 
before the Vandur Police and even gave details of the 
dress of the officer to whom he gave it. So anxious 
however is D. W. 1 in this court to make out the com
plaint to be false that he actually forgets what he recorded 
whether voluntarily or under force, from th~ complainant 
in Exhibit I. It is beyond doubt that he entirely failed 
to make any _enquiries into the case after getting the re
minder note from his Inspector. What is even more 
suspicious is that he apparently studiously avoided asking 
who deceased's relations were or examining them, thouglJ 
they were clearly the people who having last seen the 
deceased alive could give him the best information. He 
coolly says that he did not think it an important point in 
this case as who last had seen the deceased alive. He 
also had to admit after first denying it that he wrote a 
letter to a certain Nambudiri after he had been examined 
by Mr. Thorne and received a reply. His answers on 
this point will show his regard for truth. "I did not 
write to him. I don't remember to have written any 
letter to that Nambudiri in connection with this case. I 
may have written him a letter. I wrote to him as I 
wanted to see P. W. 4." In re-examination he professed 
to have sent this letter under the orders of his superiors. 



If so, why all this denial and shuffling? I ha\'e no dou!.t 
this letter was written with the object of getting the 
evidence of P. 'v. 'I broken up. He gave his eviJchcc ill 
the most unsatisfactory a-nd evasive manner and I had 
frequently to warn him." 



APP!!:~DIX VIII B.'l. 

IN THE COURT OF THE 
SPECIAL JUDGE, MALABAR. 

(RESTORATION OF ORDER) ORDINANCE, 1922 

MAY 24TH 1922. CASE 74 OF 1922. 

The Accused.-Mohamed Haji was charged with 
having waged war against the King. He was found not 
guilty and acquitted. 

Para 16. The defence produced a circular <Exhibit 
I) which this witness (P. W. 2) did copy. This was a 
circular which was prepared at the warehouse and is in 
the hand-writing of Manjeri Ramaier. Accused therein 
exhorts the Khilafat Committees in the name of Congress 
and Khilafat to teach the people not to break the law. 
'. Particularly if anybody does any harm to Government 
officials, the latter should be given all the possible help 
and protected. Especially Hindus shQuld b~ carefully 
protected." The fact that this circular was preFared 
must ~ave been in the knowledge . .of the Police, but this 
has been suppressed by the prosecution and a story 
substituted in its place which crumbled at the first touch 
of cross-examination. 

Para 18. The defence has examined D. ,V. 5 to 
prove that the accused told P. W. 3 that he was going to 
Ponnani to prevent the rebels who had gone to Ponnani 
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from doing mischief but P. W. 3 denie~ this. It is clear 
however from the evidence· of D. \V.'s 1 and 2 that a§ 
soon as be returned from Ponnani on Monday and when 
he was blamed for leaving them alone at the warehouse 
the previous night, the accused statei at once that he had 
been to Ponnani to prevent mischief. Mr. Coultas says 
that the Inspec!or himself interprete:i this to him. The 
Inspector's denial of this circumstance and 0 f other cir· 
cumstances tending to show the action of the accused in 
a favourable light •. the friendly relati ons that existed 
between the Police and the accused so long as they were 
in the warehouse, and the grateful feeling everybody had 
for him at the time is one of the unsatisfactory features 
of the prosecution in this case. However this be there i!; 
no doubt that a grossly perverted version of the Ponnani 
adventure has been presented by the prosecution 
witnesses. 

• 



APpE~DIX VII[ c. 

DEBATE IN LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL. 

March 3. 1923 Madras Mail 6th March 1923). 
Mr. Ramalinga Reddy, wished to know whether it was nota 
fact that in 5everal places the Police without apprehending 
the rehels ran away and in some cases they even sur
rendered their arms. 

MALABAR POLICE DEFENDED. 

Mr. E. F. Thomas (nominated) at this stage rose to 
a defence of the police force in Malabar. He understood 
Mr. Ramalinga Reddy to say that the police force under 
him in the action at Tirurangadi had behaved in a cowardly 
fashion. That statement waS not true. The police force 
at Tirurangadi had behaved with great courage. 

Mr. Ramalinga Reddy offered a word of personal 
explanation. He was understood to have said that the 
police under Mr. Thomas behaved badly. This waS 
not so. The police at Tirurangadi behaved well and he 
had n~thing but praise for them,but his observations as 
to the police throwing down their arms was confined to 
the police in the other actions in Malabar. 

Mr. Thomas accepted the explanation with pleasure. 
At the 5ame time he wished to express as strongly as 
he could his di5agreement with Mr. ~amalinga Reddy's 
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condemnation of the police in other places than at Tirur· 
angadi. Until the speaker went on leave the police every· 
where in Malabar did not only what was expected of them 
but much more. Throughout the rebellion the police 
undertook the most dangerous of duties.· This was evid· 
ent from the fact that 25 policemen were killed and a like 
number wounded during the rebellion. He shollld have 
preferred this defence of the police to have come from 

some non·official member from Malabar, but as one who 
served in Malabar for many years and had great affection 
for the district he felt it necessary to state that the police 
throughout the rebellion with a few solitary exception!', 
did as much and more than was rC(luired of them. 



APP}?NDIX VIII. d. 

TOWN HAL~ MEElING., 

Calicut, lO-3-'23.-An emergent public meeting of 
the citizens of Calicut was held yesterday evening in the 
local Victoria Town Hall to protest against the doubling 
of the salt·tax and to show their gratitude to Mr. C. R· 
Reddy, M. L. C., for his budget speech on Malabar mat· 
ters in the Madras Legislative Council. There was a 
large attendance and the audience was comprised of all 
political parties. 

On the motion of Mr. A. K. Kelu se~onded by Mr. 
Raru, Mr. ~. P. Raman Menon, High Court Vakil wa,; 
voted to the chair. 

• • • • 
The second resolution ran thus:-

a. That this meeting of the citizens of Calicut do 
express their complete confidence in Mr. C. R. Reddy and 
d,o thank him cordially for his recent outspoken speech 
on Malabar affairs during the preliminary discussion on 
the Budget. 

b. That this meeting do fully endorse his state· 
ments about the need for an enquiry into the conduct of 
the Police during the beginning of the rebellion in the 
interests of law and order in the District and absolutely 
dissociate from Hon'ble Mr. A. R. Knapp's remarks about 

23 
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the behaviour of the Police at tbe beginning of the rebel. 
lion even after making full allowance for the difficulties of 
their position. 

c. That this meeting do request and authorise Mr. 
Reddy to press for such a committee on behalf of Mala· 
bar during the budget discussion and after in the local 
Legislative Council in which case the public of Malabar 
are prepared to lead evidence. 

Mr. Manjeri Ramaier in seconding the resolution 
saJ!t:-

.. From his experience in Tirur he could not find any 
policeman, excepting one Inspector, one Sub-Inspector 
and three Europeans. The 39 police Constables of thar 
sta~ion were not at aU seen in the neighbourhood but were 
coming out of their hiding places as the military came. The 
Policeman who was shivering aU the while eating canjee 
said when the trial came that he saved the life of the 
Europeans. Mr. Ramaier challenged anyone to say that 
his statement and that of Mr. Coultas were fa he. 
He then gave instance where a mao was charged by 
the Police for murder while the accused was actually 
in Kolar at the time of the alleged offence: 'He mention
ed about five cases in which the Police charged those with 

• 
crimes who were in the Coimbatore Jail long before ther 
~·ere said to have committed the crimes. What }fr. 
Reddy stated could be dearly proved from extracts from 
judgements in the Martial Law Courts alone. From 21st 
August until the Military arrived on the scene it might be 
said the presence or absence of the Police did not make 
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any change in the situation. The Police protected them
!;elves. If running away from their posts was their duty, 
they did it well:' 

When the resolution was put to vote it was adopted 
amidst loud acclamation. (West Coast Spectato" 
13-3-'23.) 



A PPENDIX IX. 

ATROCITIES. 

These are classified below:-
(a) Brutally dishonouring women, 
(b) Flaying people alive, 
(e) . \Vhol. ale sJaughterofmen, women and children, 
(d) Forci! _y converting people in thousands, and 

murdering those who refused to be converte<', 
(e) Throwing half-dead people into wells, and leav

ing the victims for hours, to stmggle till finally 
released from their sllfferings by death. 

(/) Burning a great many and looting practically all 
Hindu and Christian houses, in the disturbed 
area, in which even Mopla "omen and children 
took part, and robbing women, of even the gar
ments on their bodies, in short reducing the 
,,"hole non-moslem population to abject desti
tution. 

(g) Cruelly insulting the religious sentiments of the 
Hindus, by desecrating and destroying pumer
ous temples, in the disturbed area, killing cows 
within the temple precincts,· putting their ent
rails on the holy images and hanging the skulls 
on the walls and roofs. 

1. The Nannambra Atrocities. On the night of 
14th November 1921, a large body of armed Moplah 
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entered the -house of Puzhikal Narayanan Nair, a 
wealthy landlord of Nannambra Amsom. They looted 
the house, carried off one of the girls and a boy 
captive, seized nine of the uccupants and brought 
them to a neighbouring rock where they murdered seven 
of them. Five died at once, and two lingered for a few 
hours. The other .two grievously wounded were left lying 
on the spot. A boy in the house-Madhavan Nair-was 
killed 'and thrown into a well. Narayanan Nair made his 
escape. 

The Special Judge who tried the case against the 
Moplahs remarked, "to my mind this murderous attack 
indicate something more than mere fanaticism or lust for 
looting. There is no evidence that the murders were 
committed because the murdered persons refused to em
brace Islam, or resisted the rebels, or refused to show 
property. The rebels seem to have meant to kill every 
male in the place whom they could catch hold of, ana the 
only survivors were those who either got away or were 
left as dead. The abduction of a j·oung girl and a boy 
shows the deliberate ferocity of the attack." (judgement 
in cases Nos. 116 and ·116 A of 1922.) 

~arayanan Nair trusted his Moplah watchmen, whom 
he engaged to watch his house and they turned traitors. 
The Moplahs wanted to exterminate the family and very 
nearly succeeded in doing so. The girl was resl:ued from 
the hands of the rebels after a detention of six weeks and 
after suffering indescribable indignities. Horror of flor
rors !!! 
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Five of the prisoners were sentenced to capital pun· 
ishment and five to transportation for life, and who 
knows how many remain free, who had joined the gang? 

2. Murder 01 Retired Police Inspector Kha" Baha· 
dur Chekkutti and 01 Head Constable Hydrastl 0" JOlla 
August 1921. Remarks of the Special Judge, Malabar. 
Case No. 73/,22 • 

.. These were the two of the most brutal murders in 
the rebellion which cost the lives of two loyal Govern· 
ment officers who were killed for doing their duty and 
for their services to the Crown. It is difficult to say which 
of the two was the more dreadful and the callou~ crime. 
In Chekutti's Case the murderers had the decency to send 
away the women-folk before they finished the deceased 
off, but they were guilty of appalling ba'rbarity in subse
quently parading the head on a spear. In the case of 
Hydross the murder was carried out in the presence of 
his wife and children and in spite of the entreaties of the 
latter and the efforts· of his wife to protect her husband." 

The evidence of the wife shows how a brave man 
met his end and the singularly brutal circumstances of 
the murder. 

3. Murder 01 !tIr. Readman, Inspector 01 Poilu 
On the night of 19th August, 1921, Mr. Lancaster, 
A. S. P., with Inspector Readman and a force of Police 
left Malappuram for Tirurangadi, but after going some 
eight miles, Mr. Readman was taken ill and had to be 
sent back in a cart, his orderly accompanying him. The 
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I nspector reached Malappuram early on the morning of 
the 20th and feeling better after a little rest sought leave 
to rejoin his men at Tirurangadi, but the request was not 
granted at that time. In the afternoon, however, he was 
informed that he could go if he was of the same mind, 
and he got ready at once, and was put into the Col
lector's car, the chauffeur being the only other occupant. 
The car was foIlowed by three empty lorries in the lead
ing one of which was orderly Kunhali. After it had tra
versed the first eight miles from Malappuram, this lorry 
was held up by a rebel gang who attacked and killed the 
occupants. The car conveying Mr. Readman got as far 
as the ferry, 12 miles from Malappuram and within two 
miles of Tirurangadi, when it was attacked by rebels, and 
it was here that Mr. Readman was killed. (M. M. Oct
ober 3. 1921.) 

4. An Orgy of Murder . . Avokker Musaliar,a rebel 
leader, established himself with a large following in 
Muthumana Illom, in Puthur Amsom, Calicut Taluk 
in October and November 1921. Scores of Hindus 
were brought in from the country-side, some with 
-their families. They were offered Islam. Such as 
accepted it were converted and detained or sent away 

• at Musaliar's pleasure. Whoever refused Islam were in-
continently and irrevocably ordered to be put to the 
sword. There is a sacred grove attached to the Illom 
and in it are a Serpent Shrine and a well. Condemned 
Hindus were marched to the shrine, beheaded and thrown 
into the well. Batches of victims were thus disposed of 
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in this wa~ .l.nd about 50 or 60 dead bodies were found, 
In It. On:! of the Hindus named Kelappan had a most 
miraculous escape anq has lived to tell the story. He 
received two sword cuts on the back of the head and 
neck and fell down. Others have had their heads com
pletely severed but he escaped decapitation by sheer luck. 
The rebels did not suppose that any life was left in him 
and one of them dragged him by the legs and pitched 
him into the well. 

The well was almost full with dead bodies. Kelappan 
who was flung on the top of them managed after two 
hours to haul himself up with the aid of a creeper which 
was hung down into the well and hid himself in the 
clump of tree!'. He was refreshed by a little rain and 
quitted the grove after night-fall and slowly and painfully 
dragged himself along for a dista~ce of 8 or 9 miles 
supporting his head which was hanging in front. He was 
found next morning at 8 o'clock in an exhausted state 
and was sent to the hospital by the Sub Inspector. He 
was under treatment for a month. (judgement in Case 
No. 32 Aof '22 dated 29th July '22\. 

V 5. Chembrasseri Tangal's Per/ormanu.. There is 
a well situatel about midway between Tuvur and Karu-

_ f 

varaknndu on the slope of a bare hillock. Here the 
Chembrasseri Tangal's followers about 4,000 in number 
from the neighbouring amsoms held a great meeting. The 
Tangal sat in the shadow of a small tree. More than 40 
Hindus were caught by the rebels and taken to the 
Tangal with their hands tied behind their back. They 
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were charged with tpe crime of helping the military 
Ilgainst the rebels. Thirty·eight were condemned to 
death. Three are said to have been shot and the rest 
taken one by one to the well. Just at the brink there is 
n small tree. the executioner stood here and after 
cutting the neck with his sword pushed thl! body into the 
well. Many of the people who were thus thrown in were 
not dead. But escape was impossible. The sides of the 
well are cut in har~ laterite roc~ and there are no steps. 
I t is said that some people were crying out from the well 
even on the third day of the massacre. Tltey must have 
died a peculiarly horrible death. At the time when this 
massacre Was perpetrated it was the rainy season and 
there was some water in the well, but now it is dry. And 
any visitor can have a look at the gruesome.Jight. The 
bottom is entirely filled with human bones. Pundit Rishi 
kam, the Arya Samaj Missionary, who was standipg by 

, my side counted 30 skulls. One skull deserves particu-
• tar mention. It is still seen divided neatly into two 
halves. Thjs is said to be the skull of an-old man named 

\. Kumara Panikkar, whose head was slowly cut into two 
I by means of a saw.-E. RAMA MENON, B. A. 

6. The Mann", Holocast. Press Communique, 
CalicliJ, 14th No'C'ember 1921. In the rebel raid at ~lannur 
and Tenhipalam which took place on the morning of 
the 9th instant definite information has now been 
received that 44 Hindu men, women and children were 
slaughtered by the reb~ls. The raid was purposeless as 
far as can be ascertained; the only possible object could 
have been loot. 

24 
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7. Rubber Estates. "The Moplah rebels looted the 
Police Station at Karuvarakundu and taking possession of 
arms and ammunitions, proceeded to Kerala and Pullen· 
gode. Messrs. Browne and Col brooks got away safely. 

Nl ,~but only just in time. As soon as Mr. Browne left. the 
"f Kerala coolies looted all the bungalows and took away 

everythingofvalue. They then proceeded to burn all bunga· 
lows, factories and other buildings, pull up bridges. and 
break down culverts. The destruction has been most 
thorough. 

"The coolies then cleared out with the loot. and the 
mob finished the work of destruction and sent a strong 
party after Mr. Browne up the Silent Valley path. They 
traced them by orange peel and their heel marks. How· 
ever, they did not get him, and he arrived in Ootacamund 
safely. 

All the estates have suffered the same fate. (Jladral' 
~/ail.) 

8. Murder of Mr. Eaton :-Mr. Eaton took the 
most direct and usual route to Kerala to join Mr. Browne· 
He took his chokra and three dogs. All might have been 
well had it not been for the dogs barking at something. 
This betrayed them. The Choba climbed a tree and 

. " saw Mr. Eaton done to death. He only had time to fire three 
shots from his revolver before being set on and kicked to 
death by his owo coolies. being mocked and jeered at 
during the process with such remarks as: .. Did you not 
beat so and so? Then take that", and" Did you not do 
so and so? Then take that aDd that." 
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.. After he was dead they decapitated him and took 
his head to the public road and placed in the centre there
of amid much demonstration, his body being thrown into 
the river. The Chokra was found by the Military during 
their operations. (Madras Mail.) 

9. The Nambudiri Sufferillgs: -Over 700 Nambu
diris, men, women and children of all ages and stages have 
sought refuge from the taluks of Ernad and Calicut 
and are noy., under the shelter of the Zamorin Rajah of 
Calicut. Many of them are reported to be staying at 
Mankavu and Chalapuram palaces. The illom of Cheru
klol Nambudiri and the Chelri Madhan of Trikallore 
Devastanam were looted. Many illoms in the adjoin
ing amsom of Karasseri-were also destroyed or looted as 
also of Kanniparamba and Koorhakol amsoms, where 
even the houses of Nairs have not been spared. In addi~ 
tion to the above, Parapoor, Oograpur, Pulayakote, Sree~ 
krishliapuram, Chatham:mgalam, Peruvembra, Koloti and 
Amritamangalam have suffered seriously. 

Of the above, the events connected with Porkot Illo~ 
in Parapoor (Ernad Taluk) deserve mention. About 8 P.M. 
on the 21st about 600 rebels broke open the Nambudiri's 
house and a couple of them sat on the breast of Vasude-

• van Nambudiri,_the hiir-apparent, and held a sword to his 
neck commanding him to disclose the place where he had 
secured his valuables. On his· tE-lling them some of the 
rioters went upstairs and took· possession of the whole 
and reported the receipt of the same to their comrades 
downstairs. The terror-stricken Nambudiri escaped to 
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the adjoini"ng forests. Report has it that his bclonging~ 
were worth over Rs. 10,000/· 

The next morning at about 7 o'clock the rebcl!t took 
possession of Madhathal IlIom and looted it after sunset. 
The same night they looted the Illoms of Vattapuzha, 
Kulangara, Theyeri and' the next morning the IIIoms of 
Pa'lakkal,- Kottakal'and",Thalethodi al90 on the 24th when 
the refugees were cooking in Nermangat temple on their 
way to Calictlt, the rebels, who were (ully armed, sur
rounded the temple before entering it, rooted'out tbe idol, 
broke it to pieces and attempted to convert several of' tht~ 
refugees to Isl~m. The ref~gee5 narrowly escaped t" 
the Zamorin's Palace. The temple of Elwaramangalam 
and almost all the Hindu bouse~ in the same de!tOm wer,~ 
looted. Several of the Nambudlri women who have 
arrived are without their inevitable upper cloth, cadjaJl 
umbrella or Tlulli (ornament). Vasudevan Nambudiri of 
Chuzhalipurath Mana in Pannikot amsom Calicut Taluk, 

.... " 

whose iIlom was looted refused to change his faith and wa~ 
murdered forthwith. 

Abcmt 300 Moplah rioters, who seated themselves on 
tbe railway line adjoining Trikazhikkot Swami's Mutt, 

• St:nt about ten among them to the SWami and demande.l 
of Rs; 300/., but withdrew 00 payment of Rs. 100/· with 
the promise of taking the balance, after' the arrival of Hi;; 
Holiness' Agent. At night they appeared. again looted 
the whole Ma'dbam and made good their- escape with 
cash. je~·els aDd ofher"valuables.. 
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News or Nambudiris from" Nilambur, Kottakal and 
Manakada is equally heart-rending, Some ofthe Nambu
diri wome •• and children who are supposed to have es
caped are missing. Over 600 Moplahs arrived at 4. P. M. 

one day at the houseofVettathOnipulasseri Nambtidiri
pad ordered him to open the safe. and carried away as 
much as they could. Nnother gang opened the granary 
and took paddy and ~essels. 

The looting lasted for about six hours. 

At Parhingot Man3.kal, near Kalpakancheri a similar 

looting took place. . 
The house of Tir'unavai Vadhyans; the High Priest 

of the Nambudiris was also attacked. 

In Poomalli Mani a sum of Rs_ 4.000/- was paid. 
The I'ioters are also rep lrted to ha ve looted a granary· here 
and to have carried away 12,000 paras of paddy. 

In Chevoor Nambudiri's Illom the rioters were seen 
for four days, from the 20th to the Nth, and were. given 
all that they demanded. The adjoining Atupurath 
Bhattethiripad was forced also to give up his Illom to 
the rioters • .. 

In all the eight Illoms of Parappor Desom (Ernad 
Taluk) lhe rebels committed havoc, and the members of 
Pookotur Illom were the worst sufferers, having lost about 
Rs. 50,000(-. The rebels entered the temple belonging 
to these Nambudiris removed and broke the idol to pieces 
and killed a cow. 
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Th!! N.lmb,udiris of ThJ.kkapuram D.!;om have taken 
shelter i.n the Map~ata Palace as their Illom3 were loot· 
ed. The Namb,q4,iris of Narass !lhna, P.lyapulli Mana 
have also suffer~~ lind Rao Bahadur M. C. Krishna Varm 1. 

R1.j-Ih of ~lank:lt:J. d,::;erve; a wo),d of praise, for giving 
shelter anj he\p to the refugees "'ho have a.rrived I t~ere. 

In ~aliya Ohemborni Man:! tErn1.d Taluk) ab:)lJt 25 
Moplahs appeared for the first time on the 22nd and 
wanted one para of paddy and Re. 1/·. Several such 
gangs followed at' interval~ ~f a few minutes. A very 
large gang' that I c'ame finally told the owners not to bother 
themselves by repeated disbursements in small quantities . -
and looted abouillS,OOO paras of pa1Jy from the granary. 
Most of the rebels are reported to be the Nambudiris 
tenants. (Jfad~as lJail 5th September '21.) 

10. Flayed, Alive. ,Several r;ecent reports show 
that between Varianku!,nath Kunhamad Haji and the 
Chembrasseri Tangal it hets been decided that all Hindus 
re;iding in villages at the mercy of rebel bands, should be 
put to death unless they. accept Islam. Instances are 
mentioned in which Hindus had actually been forced to 
dig their own graves before being butchered.' It is also 
reported that diabolical reprisals are being perpt:trated • 
against all persons known or suspected of supplying pro-
visions to the military and police, one report stating that 
the Chembrasseri Tangal had ordered a Hindu to be flayed 
ali\'.! for supplying troops with milk. In villages like 
~feLtttur. ~Ielmuri, Karuvarakundu and Toovur, extermin· 
ation of the Hindu population is being ~ystematically 
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carried on, but young women' and girls who find 
favour with rebels, are forcibly carried a'way. Hundreds' 
of Hindus are daily pouring into Malappuram, Wandur, 
Manjeri, Angadipuram: and 6the~ '.places where the pre
sence or the proximity bf tro~ps and polib~\offers security, 
but as provisioning of e'v~'n military is not an easy pro
blem, as mnny as possible of'the unhappy fugitives are 
being passed on to Calicut, .. Palgtiul " and elsewhere. 
(Madras Mail 4th October '21). "i 

V 11. Kerala Patrika, Wednesday, March 1, 1922. 

The story of the death of Krishnan Nair will melt even 
the stoutest heart. He had rendered much help in arrest
ing the rebels. This rankled in the mind of the Mopla 
and he was killed. First the skin was peeled off from his 
body, below the waist. He had to suffer this pain for 
some time. Then his two legs were cut off from the 
body. He had to suffer pain from this for some time. 
Ultimately his neck also was cut off. Thus it "'as that 
he was done to death. The other two were soon hacked 
to pieces. The three brothers who remained, fled and 
saved themselves when these were nearing their end. 

~2. Report of a refl/gee.~"A pregnallhc'omall carry
ing7'months u'as Cltt through the abdomen by a rebel and 
she 'U'as seen lying dead on the u'ay tC'itll the dead child 
projecting Oltt of the u'omb. Another, a baby of si:, 
mOllths u'as s1latched away from the breast of its OU'II 
mother a1ld ClIt into t'U'o pieces. (Extmct from a .,.:port 
of Mr. Det'adlulr.) 
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L...--/ A t'"peelable Nara, lady at Mellll", WII. aI,ipjJeJ 
naked by the rebels in the presence 01 her h"sband and 
brothers, u'ho ulf,e made to sland close by with Ihei, handll 
tied behind. W hen they shut thtir eye. in abhorrence, 
they were compelled at the point 01 th, sword to ope" thei, 
eyes and uitness the rape commitled by Ihese brules ill 
their presett.ce. (Extract Irom a re/JOrt 01 AI,. Det:adhar.) 

13. The Sack 01 Nilambur:-Nilambur is the Head 
quarters of the wealthy and aris.tocrat~c family of Tha
charakavil Tirumulpad a ruling chief in the ancient days. 

At 8 It.. M. on Sunday Augm:;t '21, at which hour 
most of the Kovilagam gua(di were away, the Moplahs 
ef Pookotur arrived in a very large body, armed with 
guns, swords and w~r-knive5 and tlJshed to the palace 
gate. The small palace ~uard offere~ but feeble resist
ance. One of the men II washerman by caste, fired on 
the Moplahs killing one man. He cut another Moplah 
down, but he was soon overpowered by the Moplahs who 
hacked him to pieces. The rest of the guard escaped into 
an adjoining house but the Moplahs pursued .. nd butcher· 
ed all the inmates including two women and a child. 
Seventeen persons were killed and two dangerously 
-wounded in this house. I n the meanwhile, members of 
the Nilambur family took shelter and shut themsel~es in· 
~ide the ladies, palace, witb the exception of the Elaya 
Tirumulpad who stayed in his own bungalow with his 
family. The majority of the rebels went into the Senior 
Tirumu]pad's palace, and destroyed everything they found 
there. Property worth Rs. 35,000 was destroyed besides 



the records for 8 years which were burnt. While the 
bulk of the rebel:; were engaged in this direction, a large 
mob rushed towards the ladies' palace, where men, wo
'men, and children, and servants and attendants number
ing about ISO souis, ,had locked themselves in.' Half a 
dozen door$ were broken open by the rebels, and at last 
they reached the door of the building in which women 
and children had taken shelter. Meanwhile a rebel mes
senger ~ame witb some message ~hich, ,caused the gang 
to leave the ladies' pa.lace and rush off to that portion of 
that palace which was being destroyed. After completing 
the work of destruction they went off in the direction of 
Pookotur, shouting and telling Nilambur people that they 
would return to the Kovilapam after lootjng the Manjeri 
treasury. 

The whole of the family and servants ~ere sent to 
the other side of the river into the forest. On the follow
ing day there was general looting and plunder all . over 
the place and with the exception qf the Kovilagam and 
about hundred houses which were guarded, all the neigh
bourhood was looted. ;<Madras lJa;l17thSeptember 21.) 

. STATEMENTS OF ,REFUGEES. 

'V14. Padmanabl/(ln, Adhikari, Puthur, Calicut:-
• • ~ .The Moplahs systematically looted all the houses, some 

houses being also burnt and destroyed. All the temples 
in the neighbourhood. about a dozen in number, have beet} 
destroyed and the idols completely broken." . 

," Two of my uncle's sons and another relative and 
also 3 Cberuma servants were however caught b)" the 

2i 



Moplabs and killed. It is difficult to estimate the num. 
ber of people killed. It cannot be less than 300. Two 
wells have been filled completely and a third, partly filled 
up with dead bodies." 

Numerous women, chiefly Thiyyas,have been violated 
but it is impossible to give details. One women was 
captured along with her husband. The husband was be· 
headed and the women was raped. 

IS. Vellakiri Kuttip",ath Gopala" Nai" Putllu" 
Emad:-At about 8 P. M. on the 14th Kanni (24th Sept. 
21) Moplahs about 300 in Dumber forcibly entered the 
house. In the meanwhile Karunakaran Nair managed to 
come out with one chopper and a stick with a sword in· 
side. . He fought with the Moplahs and killed 4 of them 
and wounded some. Soon after he ran to the gate. At 
that time a Moplah threw a spear on his head which 
pierced through his neck and he feU down and died. 
Moplahs looted all the property. My three houses were 
looted and one house burnt to ashes. There is a temple 
also that belongs to us. This temple was destroyed. 
From Vengara Amsom about 20 men have been killed. 
About 60 Hindus have been converted. Besides mine 
there are two other temples also in Vengara. All of them , 
have been destroyed and idols broken and cows slaught. 
ered. 

16. KaipaJhthu Kunj.,,,n; N"i,. KoJ.,,,ayoor, E,
. Md :-There are about SO Hindu houses there. Out of 

these, three houses have been set fire to and the rest have 
been more or less destroyed. Seven persons have been 
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killed and not less than fifty have been converted to I!. 
lam. Including small ones there are five femples in that 
Amsom and all of them have been destroyed and dese· 
crated. Five young women .to my knowledge have been 
ravished. 

17. lI1(lniyil Paloli ](rishnan Nair, TriHallissi, 
Erl/ad :-1 am 76 years old. The Moplahs compelled me 
to marry the poor woman who was staying with me and 
who is 56 years old. The marriage was performed ac· 
cording to Muhammadan rites. The Moplahs told us if 
any of us reverted to Hinduism, so long as even a male 
or female babe was left alive, our lives would not be safe. 

18. C"~mbaz' ](utty ](rishnan Nair, Adhigar,; 
P,ruvallur, Emad :-There are altogether about 200 (two 
hundred) Hindu hOllses in my Amsom. All the houses 
have been looted. More than SO Hindus including 
women and Children have been converted to Islam. 
About 8 Hindus have been killed. There are four temples 
in that Amsom. All of them have been destroyed and 
desecrated. 

\/19: Thiruthiyil ~atu"anc"eri Narayanan Mussed, 
Adhigari, Valikrmna, Ernad .-In my Amsom not less 
than one hundred houses have been looted and not less 
than 6<t houses have been set fire to. I have got two 
temples in that Amsom. Both of them have been dest· 
royed. In my Amsom several men and women and 
children have been murdered by Moplahs. Dead oodies 
of children and grown up men and women were floating 
in the river, A Hindu woman about 70 years old was 
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bttrned' to death, by setting fire to her thatched hOllse. 
In that house ,there were 20,000 cocoanuts. The whole 
of them waS burnt. All except the old women managed 
to run away. She could not. run, and so she was burned 
to death. 

20. Pu.thukot~ Chalhu.n,.; Nair, Pulhur, CalKut. 
On the 28th September the rebels came to my house. 
All my family peOple, except myself, fled in panic. As 
soon as they came, they tied my hands. My neighbour 
Thiyyerthotiyil Gopalan was also dealt with in the same 
way. The next day, Gopalan piteously cried to be allow· 
ed to see his mother. Them he was taken to the brink 
of a well in Nagalikavpurambu, on the western side of 
Muthumana IlIom. and Gopalan was cut down, with a 
sword, by one of the rebels. The body was thrown 
into the well. I saw this' with my own eyes. I con· 
sented to be convected to Islam. Then they made me 
recite some verses, in the Koran, and gave m~ som~ 
meals. 

On the day I was converted, 6 men, belonging to 
the Pervayil and Chathamangalotrn amsoms were also 
converted. I saw two Nairs caught from Neeleswaram, 
and four Thiyyas caught from Kotuvalli being cut with 
the sword, on the brink of the before mentionl:d well 
belonging to the Kavu. 

21. Thelaj>purath Rama K """p. On the 8th Chin. 
eam (24th September) the Moplahs entered my house: 
They were about 60 or 70 Moplahs on the whole. MoSt 
c"f tbe.m wer.natives of that plate arid t'nantL It \"\'all 



Heaps of Kuduma (hair tuft) removed during forcible conversion. 
POlIild at Nirilamukh, Calicut taluk, placed against a wall and photographed-
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about 12 noon. They caught hold of me and stretched 
me on my back and placed the sword on several parts of 
my body and threatened to kill me. I cried out and 
called the name of Manpurath Thangal several times. 
Then one old Moplah asked them to leave me alone. All 
my moveables were removed and looted. I have sustained 
a loss of nearly Rs. 11,000. One of my temples also was 
destroyed. The idols were taken away and destroyed. 
In my Amsom !S temples were destroyed. No less than 
40 Hindus were converted to Islam. One of the nieces 
of mine was converted. 15 persons were killed in my 
Amsom by Moplahs. Out of these 3 are women. 

Since giving this statement, this Gentleman has 
committed suicide. 

22. K. Go'V;ndan Nair, Adhikari, TlJazhkode, Man
as!eri, Calic//t. In both these Amsoms together there 
are above 300 Hindu houses besides the huts of Cheru
mas. Without exception all the houses have been looted 
and all the moveables taken away by rebels. About 40 
houses have been set on fire and burnt to ashes. In both 
the Amsoms together there are about 25 temples. Some 
of them have been burnt to ashes, others destroyed and 
idols broken and cows butchered in them. About the 
end M November 'on a single day 22 persons, all Hindus, 
were killed by Moplahs. 

23. Sankunni Unn; Nair, Kann"matlgalam, Ernad. 
All the Hindu house"s in the Amsom were completely 
looted. As my people were tne most important family in 
the nOl{tlbouthood lb, r.bels· wanted to convert therril 



They caine provided with barbers and jackets etc., to 
convert them. But my family received timely warning 
from a Nair servant. The Moplahs being enraged at tbe 
disappointment pulled down part of my house and set 
fire to the house of the servant who gave us warning. 
My Tarwad has altogether suffered a loss of about 
Rs. 30,000, The Iringalath Vishnu Temple which be
longs to me was destroyed and partly burnt. The idol 
was smashed to small bits. 

24. Madhathil Vishnu Nambudri, Vilayil, ENlad. 
On the 22nd August, about 9 A. Y., about 10 Moplahs 
came to my house; most of them are my neighbours and 
tenants. Gradually the rebels began to increase in num
ber and by noon there were not less than 500 Moplahs. 
I sent away the women and children through the back 
door and when the Moplahs ~an to enter the house, I 
myself ran away. I lost about Rs. 15,000 worth of pro
perty in the beginning and subsequently my house worth 
about Rs. 20,000 was set fire to and destroyed; most of my 
records have been destroyed. I was in Vaikom till now and 
came to Cali cut 4 days back. I have to get rice from 
this camp. I am now staying in Vattur Illom at Chala
puram. 

25. Ramunni Nai~, Adhigari, OIakara, ENlad: On 
October 12th the rebellion spread to my Amsom in a 
serious form. Every Hindu house was looted of every
thing valuable. My amsom Kolkaran (peon), Chathu 
Nair, who did not flee, was beheaded. About half a 
dozen'~ple have ~en killed and .. above 30 converted'. 



AU the eattle have been killed and slaughtered in the 
amsom. I have myself lost about 30 cows besides 
bullocks and buffalows. 

26. Mangalasseri Vishnu Nambudri, Peruf)allt~r, 

Ernad. I have four temples :-The Keravallur Bhaga
vathi temple-Karimkali Kavu, Ettaparambil Vishnu 
Kshetram, Aiyappan Kavu, . and these temples have been 
partly destroyed and the idols have been dug up and re
moved. Among my dependants, five womell and two 
men have been slain, 5 persons, two Nairs and three 
Thiyyas have been forcibly converted into Islam. 

27. Vilayil Chantamara Pishrodi, Adhikari Vilayil, 
Ernad. There are nine Nambudri Illoms in that Amsom. 
Moplahs entered all the houses and forcibly removed 
jewels of Nambudiri women; in the case of Nayar women 
also Moplahs did the same thing. All the women had to 
take shelter in the jungles and the Moplahs tried to hunt 
them out from the forests, but they did not succeed in 
finding them out. On the third day, Cheruvayur Amsom 
Adhikari's men came and rescued these women. There 
are six temples in the Amsom, all of them have been des
troyed and desecrated and cows slaughtered in the pre
mises and the idols were garlanded with the entrails and 
the skulls hung in various places in the temples. Six 
Hindus have been murdered and about 15 houses burnt by 
the rebels. About sixty persons were forcibly converted. 

28. Gopalan Alias Parakat ltlupil Nair, Chwuf't 
Ernad. The Moplahs entered my house.) removed all the 

Nol.:-CbaDtamara Piabarodi baa aiDee beeD murdered. 
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moveables entered the temple close by, which also be· 
longs to me, converted the Embrandri there to Islam 
killed eight persons from the temple premises, three 
womenanel five men. All the jdols were destroyed and 
cows killed in the temple. I had about 40 heads of 
cattle indudingcows and calves. Some were killed and 
others takeD away. 1 have, on the whole,lost Rs. 12.000 
worth of property by the Mopla rebellion. Not less than 
40 Hindus were converted to Islam from that Amsom. 
There are five temples in my Amsom. All of them have 
been destroyed and desecrated. 



APPENDIX X a. 

H. E. THE VICEROY'S SPEECH. 
SIMLA Si:PT. 3, 1921. 

THE MOPLAH REBELLION . 

.. I shall not enter into a- len~t)ly discussion of the 
events and conditions that led to this seriqus outbreak, 
which may· be said ",ithoutexaggeration of language, to 
have assumed the character of a rebellion, because I am 
well aware that you will have opportunities of discussing 
these matters in the course of your debates. I shall only 
make some general observations for your consideration 
I t is obvious from the reports received that the ground 
had been carefully prepared for ~he purpose of creating an 
atmosphere favourable to violence, and po effort had been 
spared to rouse the passions and fury. of the Moplahs. 
The spark which. kindled the bme was the resistance, by 
a large and hostile crowd of Moplahs, armed with swords 
and knives, to a lawful attempt by the Police to effect 
certain arrests in connection with a case of house-break
ing. The Police were powerless to effect the capture of 
the cIHm,inals .and .the significance of the incident is that 
it was regarded as a defeat of the Police and therefore, of 
.the Government. A,dditional troops and Special Police 
had to be drafted to Malabar in order to effect the arrests. 
The subsequent events are now fairly well known although 

. it is impossIble at present to state the number of the 
. ~ 



inrioc-entvictims ,of the Moplahs. Theseevellts have 
bees'-ehronicled in the Press, and I shall, not recapitulate 
theta. ~" The situation i~ to'aO intents ud purposes, In . . . - . . .' '.' 

hand. ,It has been saved by the prompt and effective 
action of the Military and Naval assistance for which we 
are duly grateful, although, some time must necessarily 
elapse before order can be completely restored and normal 
life under the 'Civil Government resumed. 

But consider the sacrifice of life and property. A 
few Europeans and many Hindus have been murdered, 
communications have been obstructed, Government offices 
burnt and looted and records have been destroyed. Hindu 
temples have been sacked, the houses of Europeans and 
Hindus burnt. According to reports, the Hindus were 
forcibly converted to Islam, and one of the most fertile 
tracts of South India is threatened with famine. The 
result has been the temporary collapse of the Civil Gov
ernment. Offices and Courts have ceased to function,
and ordinary business has been brought to a standstill. 
European and Hindu refugees of all classes are concent· 
rated at Calicut and it is satisfactory to note that they 
are safe there. One trembles to think of the consequen
ces if the forces of order had not prevailed for the pro· 
tection of Calicut. The Xon·Muslim in these pafts was 
fortunate indeed that either he or his family or his house 
or property came near the protection of the soldiers and 
the Police. 

The Ext~em;stB condemned :-Those who are respon· 
-sible for causing this grave outbreak of violence and 



crime must be brought to justice and made to suffer the 
punishment of the guilty. But apart from direct respon
sibility, can it be doubted that when poor, unfortunate and 
deluded people are led to believe that they should dis
regard the law and defy authority, violence and crime 
must follow. This outbreak is but another instance on a 
much more serious scale and among a more turbulent and 
fanatical people, of the conditions that have manifested 
themselves at times in various parts of the country, and 
gentlemen; I ask myself and you and the country general
ly, what else can result from instilling such doctrines into 
the minds of the masses of the people? How can there 
be peace and tranquillity when ignorant people who have 
no means of testing the truth of the inflammatory and 
too often deliberately false statements made to them are 
thus misled by those whose design is to provoke violence 
and disorder? Passions are thus easily excited to un
reasoning fury. Although I freely acknowledge that the 
leader of the movement paralysed authority persistently 
and as I believe, in all earnestness and sincerity preaches 
the doctrine of non-violence and has even reproved his 
followers for resorting to it, yet, again and again, it has 
been shown that his doctrine is completely forgotten and 
his elhortations absolutely disregarded when passions are 
excited as mllst inevitably be the consequence among 
emotional people. To those who are responsibleJor the 
peace and good Government of this great Empire, and I 
trust, to me~ of sanity and common sense in all classes 
of society, it mllst be clear that defiance of Government 
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~~;d .S~s.ti~~tc:~.~uf:h,oJity ,c3.? only re.sll!t q,. !,'~~!,prca,d 
~~~~~~~r, jJq)o~iti~~\ : f~~~ ~nd, i,J\ ' , a~"I!l~ r, ~d.ill r~ 
!T~~~er~r~; ~i~n,S .th~~ \he !lctJv~)' 01 the Jea~r$ of thF 
rpo~ement.. 0,( at I~ast of ,one' section of • it, may take the 
form of even a more direct challenge to law and order. 

A clear varning:-There has been wild talk of. 
general policy of disobedience to law and in some cases, 
I regret to say, accompanied by an open recognition that 
such course must lead to disorder and bloodshed. At
tempts have been made by some fanatic followers of Is
lam to seduce His Majesty'. soldiers and the police from 
their allegiance and attempts that have, I am glad to 
say, met with no success. As head of the Government, 
however, I need Dot assure rou that we shall not be de· 
tened one halr's breadth from doing OOT duty. We shall 
continue to do all in our powe~ to protect (peaceful and law· 
abiding) citizens and to secure to them their right to pur· 
sue their lawful avocations. And above all we shall eon· 
tinue to enforce the ordinary law and to take care that it 
is respected. It is the manifest duty of every loyal sub
ject of the King. Emperor, as it is the interest of all ~(bo 
wish to live peaceful lives, with a security of protection 
against violence and crime, to oppose, publicly a move· 
ment fraught with' such dangerous possibilities, illd to 
help the officers of the Goveroment in their task of pre
venting and suppressing disorder, and I and my collea
gues are ready and anxious to do all that is possible tli 
allay legitimate discontent and remedy thec:rio,,:a~,c:es ~f 
the poople oIlliclia. '(Mu,,,, M4U, ~'b S.pt.rri~ct 21)i 



APRE.N DIX,X, b.. 
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Statement' 'by. SiI- 'W. Vincent. 

(COUNCIL OF STATE DEBATE.) 

Simla, September 5, 

MOPLlH FAIUTICISIIf. 

Sir William Vincent, on behalf of the Government 
said, that the real truth of the origin of the outbreak was 
that the Moplahs were ignorant, many of them poor and 
nearly all of them fanatical and entirely under the in
fluence of a bigoted priesthood. As he understood them, 
many of them were descendants of Arab traders and 
soldiers, and after their entry in Malabar they began the 
conversion of students there to Muhamadanism. At the 
end of the rising in 1885, 20,000 arms, including 9,000 
guns were recovered. The present rising appears to have 
been purely fanatical, though he had. no doubt it had be,en 
accentuated by etonomic distress, ordinarily resulting in \ 
keen agrarian troubles but he had no information to lead , 
him to, believe that the Hindu landlords were respon. 
sible !for this rising. There was no sympathy for the 
non-co.operation movement as &uch, because the Moplahs 
had little feeling for Mr. Gandhi's perSdriality. Judging 
from the recent events there was certainl); ho sympathy 
fot the movement of non·violent non-co-operation be· 
ca\lse the ,tuttlst vIole net hact been eonimltt~di 
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V oluntur Organ~atioM :-At the beginninc of tllii 
year. there were certain speeches delivered and these had 
a considerable effect Q}1 tht; fanatical population of Mala. 
bar,which <WaS singularly prone t() out· breaks. 'In June 
there were reports of Volunteer organisations, and these 
organisations were going on secretly. In July there were 
provoking speeches on the Khilafat question which com
bined with the resolution of the All-India Khilafat Con
ference held in Ka'rachi'produced an impression among 
the Moplahs that the end of the British rule was at hand. 
The -tirst instance of lawlessness was in that month. 
When the Police Officers went to arrest a man who was 
concerned in the breaking into the house of a Nambudiri. 
a large number of Moplahs arrived, and there was serious 
danger of a riot which was however averted. The Police 
at that time were powerless, and the Moplahs considered 
themSelves victorious. Under the Moplah Outrages Act, 
the Government arrested three men and there was no 
trouble, but a party of police was left to search others. 
In the course of this search, certain Moplah Policemen 
after taking off their shoes, entered a Mosque. This in
formation spread around, and a large force of Moplahs 
collected apparently to attack the police, but the attack 
was beaten off, he regretted to say, with loss oE two 
officers. By this time, railway aDd telegraph communi
cations had been cut off, and the outbursts of fanaticism 
in Tirurangadi that developed into a general rising work
ed up in Malabar, where. Swaraj was declared and green 
fla~s hoisteeJ o~ tQe offices. Mob!; of five to tep thoul'and 



were going about in small gangs, destroying rail. roads, 
harassing Hindus, especially high class Hindus and'Nairs, 
whose houses they looted and . whom they occasionally 
murdered. The total casualties were one British Officer 
and three British other ranks killed, one British Officer 
and three British other ranks wounded, two Assistant 
Superintendents of Police, one Inspector, and two Head 
Constables killed and one Constable murdered. Others 
narrowly escaped. Government could not be sure as to 
the actual death-roll among the people, but numerous 
Hindus had been murdered and some had been forcibly 
converted, under threat of death, to Muhammadanism. He 
understood that a Retired Inspector of Police was murd. 
ered, his head was cut off from the trunk, a spear was 
thrust into it, and it was taken through the streets. Tem
ples had been ,desecrated and defiled . 

.flopla" Casualties :-Regarding the Moplah casua
lties, Sir \Villiam Vincent could give no figures, except 
that at Pookotur 400 had been killed, press reports indi
cated approximately 1,000 deaths. The figures he had 
quoted about Pookotur were by no means over-estimated, 
because the fight there lasted five hours. 

The whole Moplah rising seems to he due to the 
prcac~ings of extremist - Khilafat agitators. But the 
Government had no reason to believe that things would 
develop seriously. If the Government had previously 
resorted to any measures, it would have been considered 
a campaign of repression. Now Sir Manackjee asked the 
Government why they· did not take stringent measures 



before. Surc:ly the Council could not have it both ways. 
Last ~utumD when he stood up in the house, there was 
nota single man except perhaps one or two who asked 
the Gpvernment to take stringent measures. The Govern
ment of Madras were about to prosecute a certain indi
vidual in May for a speech delivered at Erode, . but 
just. then there was a meeting between Mr. Gandhi and 
the Viceroy, and rightly or wrongly the Government 
of India thought that it was only fair to give that gentle
man Locus Penitentitu in the hope that he would abstain 
from preaching violence. Unless the Council and Legis
lative assembly were prepared to vote considerably larger 
sums of money than they· had done at present for the in· 
lernal defence of the. country it was difficult to deal with 
risings 01 this character. As to the present position, he 
could say that all possible measures had been taken, and 
the situation was now well in hand. All possible measure 
es had been taken not to prevent any ,unnecessary force, 
or anything which could be considered as severe. and in • 
. structionhad been given to Military Officers not to cause 
any hitterness or humiliation, even though there might 
·be rebe\Jion. In conclusion, the Home member said, he 
wished to convey to the people, in Malabar, the sympathy 
and the regret of the Council and the Government br the 
lives lost, temples desecrated, and for insult and injurieS 
to persons and property, .appreciation of the services to 
the Naval and Military and all officers of the Crown and 
sympathy to the Madras Government. 



APPENDIX Xc . 

. The Governor's .. Speeoh. 
The Madras Legislative-Council met at 11 A. M. 1st 

Sept. 1921 in the Council chamber and there was a fairly 
large attendance. Sir P. Rajagopala Chariyar presided. 

H. E. TIJE OOYERNOR. 
H. E. the Governor adressed the Council as fo11ows:

Mr. President and honourablemembf!rs,-Before the 
commencement of the ordinary business of the day, I 
think that honourable members may expect me to make 
some statement to them concerning the present situation 
in Malabar and in other parts of this Presidency, includ
ing our own ~ity of Madras. 

As regards Malabar, since martial law has been 
declared and the military are engaged in the task of 
restoring law and order, it is not proper for me t6go into 
details. But I wish to emphasise the fact that it was the 
mere attempt on the part of the district authorities to en
force ordinary process of law that was signal for a sudden 
and wide spread outbreak of violence directed in th~ first 
place against Government, their officers and the whole 
apparatus of civil administration. Over a wide ·tract of 
coul'ttry, in an incredibly short space of time, communic
ations of all kinds were wrecked or obstructed, public 
offices and courts were attacked, and their records dest
royed. PoliCe stations were plundered of their arms and 
ammunition, and civil government was brought to a com

pletestand< still. As a natural consequence, excesses 
~7 
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followed of which private persons ·were the victims. 
Though accurate and complete particulars are in the 
nature of the case impossible to ascertain at present, there 
can, I fear. be little doubt that the numerous reports of 
arson, extortion, robbery and even murder are only too 
true. 

The suddenness and the extent of the conftagration 
point irresistibly to the existence of a wide spread and 
dangerous organisation whose leaders were only watching 
lor an opportunity to attempt by violence to overthrow 
the existing government and to exploit for that purpose 
the religious fanaticism of the Moplah. It may be said 
that government have been remiss in not taki.lg precau
tionary measures in advance. To that I would reply that 
the settled policy has been as far as possible to avoid ex-

. citing public opinion. in the hope that the effect of the 
reforms would be gradually to defeat revolutionary agita
tions. While we admit that at first. our forces were in
adequate, I should like to express the grateful thanks of 
Government to the naval and military authorities for the 
promptitude and rapidity with which they responded to 
our appeals for assistance. It is unnecessary for me to 
say, as head of the Government. how deeply we deplore 

. . 
the terrible loss of life which has already occurred, not 

. only among military and police officers and men but also 
among peaceful and law-abiding citizens. We deplore, 

. too, the loss of life among the Moplahs, ignorant arid mis. 
guided dupes of unscrupulous agitators. Our deeJ>CSt 
,sympathy must also go out in full measure to all thqse 



.,'ho have been berea\'e,.d or left homeless through this 
outbreak, and the honourable members may rest assured 
that the Government are resolved to make the fullest use 
of all the resources at their disposal to restore law and 
order and to punish the guilty. 
, Serious as the position is in Malabar, I feel it my 
duty to warn honourable membe,rs that it is not Malabar 
alone that gives Government grave cause for anxiety. 
Throughout the Circars and more particularly in the del
taic district the same insidious propaganda has been at 
work, undermining constituted authority, preaching race 
hatred and seeking to instil into the masses, impatience 
of and contempt for constitutional authority. 

In the Presidency town itself labour disputes. the 
merits of which we need not consider to-day have deve
loped under the same malignant influences a chronic state 
of hostility between Muhammadans and Hindus on the 
one hand and the Adi-Dravidas on the other, which has 
led to a series of deplorable conflicts, accompanied by loss 
of life and the destruction of property and necessitating 
the repeated intervention of the forces of the Crown. 

The duty of the Government is clear. 'Ve are re
solved to-enforce the observance of law and order in all . ' 
parts of the Presidency, and shall support our district 
officers, if necessary with military assistance, in all legal 
measures they may have to take to ensure to our peaceful, 
loyal :and law-abiding citizens, safety for their lives and 
property and security in the pursuit of their ordinary 
4vocationtl. 



Reslx»Isibilify of Non.official.:-J have spoken of 
the d~ty. of Government, hut on honourable members, too, 
rests a responsibility. . tn my speech at the last meeting 
of the old council I pointed out how the propaganda which 
is associated with the name of Mr. Ghandhi must inevit· 
ably cul~inate in . chaos and disorder. I myself did not 
then foresee how soon my forebodings would be justified. 

I then spoke of the great experiment on which we 
were embarking. Not the least important object of the 
recent constitutional reforms was to lead the people of 
this country to identify themselves more closely with the 
government. A crisis like the present affords an acid 
test of the extent to which this object has been attained. 
It largely depends on every honourable member, and on 
his attitude at the present moment whether that experi. 
ment should be hailed,as a success or condemned as a 
failure. But. it is not enough that we should feel assured 
of their benevolent intentions. Your intentions must be 
translated intQ action. To you, as men of light and 
leading in your respective communities, I appeal, with 
all the earnestness at my command to rally to the Govern
ment, to organise an effective counter propaganda and to 
do allthat in you lies to refute misillterpretatio!\" of the 
actions and motives of Government, and to encourage the 
people in resisting this intolerable terrorism which is the 
very antithesis of true liberty. 

I have expressed to Hon'ble Members very clearly 
and very frankly my view on the serious state of thingS 
that exists in our midst at the present time. For tho' 
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credit of ollr Presidency, and for its progress and prospe
rity in the future I con'fidently rely on all loyal and right 
thinkings citizens, whatever. their race or community, to 
assist the Government in deEeating the forces of disorder 
amongst liS, and in securing that our Province goes for
ward by sure and constitutional steps till she gains the 
goal of responsible Government and assist the country to 

. . 
become in every sense an equal partner in the great 
Commonwealth of ..Nations which calls itself the British 
Empire. (Madras Mail. dated 1st Sept. '21). 



APPENDIX X d. 

Mr. Gandhi's Speech. 

Mr. Gandhi addressed a public meetinc on 15th 
SeptE¥Jlber 1921 evening on the Triplicane Beach. Madras. 

THE MOPLIH REBELLION, 

It was open to the Government. a\ powerful as they 
were, to invite the Ali Brothers and the speaker to enter 
the disturbed area in Malabar and to bring about calm and 
peace there. Mr. Gandhi was sure that if this had been 
done much of the innocent blood would have been spared 
and also the desolation of many a Hindu household. But 
he must be forgiven if he again charged the Govern ment 
with a desire to incite the populatioJ! to violence. . There 
was no room in this system of Government for brave and 
strong men, and the only place the Government had for 
them was the prisons, He regretted the happenings in 
Malabar. The Moplas who were undisciplined had gone 
mad. They had thus committed a sin against the Khil
afat and their own eountry. The whole of India to
day was under an obligation to remain non-violent e.ven 
under the gravest provocation. There was no reasoD to 
doubt that these Mopl~hs were not touched by the spirit 
of Non-eo-operation. NOD-eo-operators were deliberately 
prevented from going to the affected parts. Assuming 
that all the strain came through Government Circles and 
tkat '.r .. d cOAyertiolll w.t. ttlll, t"b. Hindu. ,holild not 
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put a strain on the Hindu-Moslem Unity and break it. 
The speaker was however not prepared to make such an 
assumption. He was convinced that a man- who was 
forcibly converted needed no "Prayaschitham." Mr. 
Yakub Hassan had already told them that those who were 
converted were inadmissible into the fold of Islam and 
had not forfeited their rights to remain in the Hindu fold. 
The Government were placing every obstacle in the way 
of the Congress and Khilafat workers to bring relief to de
solate homes and were taking no pains to carry relief them
selve5. Whether the Government gave them permission 
or not it was their clear duty to collect funds for the relief 
of sufferers and see that these got what they required, 

They did not yet know fully what measures the 
Government were going to take to repress the strength· 
and rising of the people in this land. He had nb reasons 
to disbelieve the te!;timony givE'n to him yesterday that 
many young men were insulted because they wore Khad
dar caps and dress. The keepers of the peace in India 
had torn Khaddar vests from young men and burned them. 
The authorities in Malabar had invented new measures of 
humiliation if they had not gone one better than those 
in the Punjab. (Madras Mail, dated 16th S.ptembe,. 1921.) 



APPESDIX Xl. 

Details of Suspension of 
Sentence and Fine. 

YIDE CHIPTER III. 

In chapter III the details of con\-iction. suspension 
and fines have been given up to the end of October, 1922. 

Information up to 31'st March 1923 is gi\'en below. 

1. Number of persons whose sentence was suspended 
under suspension scheme 12,842 

2. Total amount of fine inflicted 

3. Total amount collected 

-t. Number of persons pending trial 

Rs. IJ~U4.2j1 

2:93,821 

.. 221. 
• 

Information as to the number of persons con\'icte< 
up to 31-3-'23 of offences committed in connection "'itL 
the rebellion is not a\'ailable. hut the number of prisoners 
in jail on 19th April 1923. excluding those transported to 
the Andamans was 7900. 
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